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 (march 21-April 19) you have to Leave the house to 
This is not a good day to try to run an errand. 	 and could prove expensive, 	gatherings could cost you, 	 tøêI Vre-aeor Kini 	 1T1P 

For Thursday, October 23, 1975 

ARIES  opinions will be wrong for you today. large groups or 

accomplish things alone. Other 	LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) If you 	SAGI1IARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March oi Jiuuer (j, lYI 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
people's thinking will help you 	try to have things all your own 	21) Continue to try to think In 	Be prepared to be flexible and 
to avoid mistakes, 	 way 	with 	friends 	today, 	it's 	terms of helping others. You 	able to change your thinking 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	going to cost you far more than 	tend to be too self-centered, 	today, or you'll find yourself 

Try to be extra-practica today. 	 for. 	
This could put you in a bad 	locking 	horns 	with 	those 
11 M 	 hnnip 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sarisom 
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Backed PRISCILLA'S POP L.. Al 

'.iJtt,U (Aug. )-epL. ShI "&"• 

have more renurces 

than YOU playing the big shot with 19) Keep your nose to the 	YOUR rnRTIIIMY 

Youcouldkidyourselfthatyou You might get away wi
th CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan, 	 Lasn 	

- United Way Dinner Grier Says Bonds Were First Step 
wastefulness, 	

at home. They'll burst your (angled ideas. Things get done 
GEMINI May 21-June 20) bubble, 	 better by tried-and-true A lucky cycle is beginning ic 

have, thus causing much strangers today but don't try it grindstone. Don't try any new. 	Oct. 23, l95 	

Fee les 
To End Campaign I I.L 
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	Buy  (

uld Keep everything out in the open AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) find that newly developed 	

d 	Prem   a f ure 
You're in a happy-go-lucky 
mooed. If home problems sho 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) methods today, 	 you this coming year. You'll 

The United Way of Seminole interfere with your social today. hidden motives 
will You're lucky as long as you're philosophies will open doors 	Papers 

ds closed to you in the past. 	 County, Inc., will top off its month. 

CANCER (June 21-July fl) to cover up. 	 _____________________________________________________ 
long fund-raising campaign at a 	 ByEDPRICKIrr 	should be blaied," Grier purchase" but to secure in. 	And Commissioner John through. As to Grier's You're more content at home 	SCORPIO iOct. 24-Nov. fl) 

desires, take it in stride. 	necessitate a lot of fast talking deal1n with a few friends 	

ltyIfl)NNAF ES 	 -100% 	Victor' 	Dinner 	

Herald taff Writer 	pointed out, aLr, that he as formation on the county's 	imbrough said today the allegations of secrecy, Kim- 
work. 

Hera ld staff Writer 	 tonight at the 	
mayor, signed the lawsuit at the pending purchase of the two county "went to extremes" to brough said. "You Just can't 

today. Things annoy 	Keepyourthoughthand ideas to WIN AT BRIDGE 	
LAKE MARY— Del.ores 	

90 	the fourth and 	 says county officials shouldn't Grier appeal was filed to the "kind of a secretive operation holding three public hearings 	"Casselberry officials cost 

Quality Inn North 	
Cassclberry Mayor Bill Grier direction of city council. The utilities which Grier says was get the 

issue out in the open by slip out and buy a sewer plant." 
in Longwood. At 

work. You'll even get uptight if 	yourself today. Other people's 	

Lash, who served four months 
WAI.I) and JA%fl.'t JAt'OIIY 	 on the original city council, 	 final 	report Pancreas Damage 	on to the slam, 	 designated when the city 	 dinner held 	UnIdW 	purchase of Indian Hills and withdrew that appeal last 	The county's utility attorney, 	Kimbrough said the county they ran a blocking action, 

have signed the contract for Florida Supreme Court. Grier on the county's part." 	and a press conference, 	the taxpayers a lot of money; 

Consumer Utilities before the month, 	 John McDonough, said today "tried to get Casselberry to Kimbrough added. 
NORTH 11)1 	 Mathematically. the slam is 	 charter and incorporation were 	

80 	flounced the drive had raised (ash 
Tuesday, campaign officials an. 	

In finance that purchase 	New, the rmivnr Says UI;II suit 	the suit Was "a suit to blk the 	ioperati' on a i un;,I yen- 	(r icr a 10 tr it (I ixd th 

A K Q 53 	 not a really good one The ace 	 approved in Aust, 1973, and 	
acre validated — a charge wasn't intended W "block the 	alidatit;u it the bonds." 	Lure," but the city didn't follow 	(Continued On page SA) And Diabetes V \ 7 	 i( clubs mu.t 1w lust 	ith all 	 uLe'qutntly elected If) i split 	 amid pledges totaling approximately 	
county officials say is untrue. 

i\ J 2 	 four trumps in one hand there t)li 	• 	one-year term, has qualified for 	 $109,500, or 73 per cent of this year's 	
'Any halfway intelligent 

& K Q 4 	 is a sure trump loser and in 	
a council seat in the Dcc. 2 city 	

— 70 	goal of $154,500. The total reflected 	
person wouldn't have signed Action Voluntary.-Suits Pending 

- 	 ________________________ 	%F.ST 	FAST 	any event the diamond queen 	

election, 	 an increase of $17,512 over the 	
the contract before he had the 

By Lawrence F. Lamb, M.D. 	
&J 102 	*8 	must be located 	

Mrs. 1;ish today filed her 	 amount reported at the campaign's 	
Ifl(L% validated." Grier said. been a diabetic for about five 

	

Dr. 	I 	
V Q 1053 	V 	 South started out by playing 

, 	 qualifying documents to seek 	 60 	Len Unitas, United Way president, 

96 	 three rounds of trumps 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 

AA 106 2 	4 9875 	East's first discard was the 	' 	election to 11W council post 	
and Jim Rasa, campaign chairman, 	bond validations are Just the 

doesn't function. Will you _______________________ 	
North-South vulnerable 

	

third report dinner held October 14. 	
But a county fiscal planner said 	

Owner  C 	Cavalier 
years. The cause of my con. 	 &A 

second step after a bond 
A A 9 76 4 	 one the five of clubs. 	 Mercer. Mrs. Mercer has said 	 expressed confidence at the dinner 	

resolution Is approved. 

dition is an infection of the 	 Lamb 	SOUTH 	 three of diamonds, his next 	 currently held by Virginia 

	

This diamond discard gave 	 she will not -seek re-election. 	 Quit the final 48 hours of the drive  weakened it to a point where it 	 • K 107 	 Sou th all the help he needed 	 No one cisc has qualified as 	 would produce the amount of funds 	
thousands and thousands of 	Herald Staff Writer 	 i

modules was certified, out-of-state city 	Jacksonville against contractor Modular 
nspectors had no jurisdiction to probe 	Age Inc. by the Atlantic National Bank of 

The issue centers on 	 By BOB LLOYD 
this would have and what harm 

[,I- 

	

He didn't play diamonds right 	I 	yet for the Mercer post. 	 needed to achieve the campaign 	
taxpayer's dollars that already 	

t he construction of the units. 	 Jacksonville, which furnished financing 

Please let me know what effects 	
away, but when he got around 	

For the two other council 	
40 	Contacted today, riasa said the 	

two firms because the 

goal. to the suit he finessed against 	
-seats open in this year's elee. 	 have been paid to owners of the 	Sanford motel owner Fred Ellinor has 	Plans for the $1-million motel were 	for the $1-million project. cause gangrene? Why doesn't none at all, independent of 

it will do to one's body? Can it needed enzymes is better than 	Wifi North Fast South 	East and made his slam, 	
lion, incumbents hlarr' Terry 	 $44500 needed had indeed been 	

Casselberry suit signed by s
a million-dollar headache and attorneys 	approved by the Florida Hotel and 

	

ay they don't expect any relief until trial 	Restaurant Commission on Aug. 2Z 12 	against Uunber lain Manufacturing Co. 

the doctor remove it, 	 whether insulin is formed In 	
Pass 2 N I Pass 3 N I lie said Modular Age Inc. filed suit 

I J6 	Pass I it

seeking re-election, 	 tabulations. lie said that although 

 , •. - 	

A'A 	

and Martin Bacon Sr are 	 accounted for in last-minute 	

chase — initially set for the first Jacksonville. 
Grier blocked the county's pur- of suits "next spring" in circuit court at 	"on the condition that the construction 	Inc. and that Ellinor filed a counter-suit. 

DEAR HEADER - Diabetes sufficient quantIties by the 	
Pan 4£ 	Pass S * 	 Although a number of other 	 30 	this year's campaign had been a 	

of the year - until sometime 	suits have been filed in Con. 	and laws of s commission," 	 being consolidated for a trial that is 
comply with these plans and the rules 	Hutchison said the three lawsuits are Pass 

is commonly associated with islets within it. 	 Pass 6* 	lass PUS 	A Wisconsin letter asks 

of Langerhans, the tiny Wands 	There are innumerable 	Opening lead - 2 A 	 V2 #976543 4,1085432 	 qualifying documents, they 	 Way drive's officers and volunteers

abnormal (unction of the islets 	 what you should do holding 	- 	 city residents have picked op 	 tough one, the efforts of the United 	
next month. 	 nection with alleged failure of nodular 	Braceland said that since the time that 	expected "in early spring." Already the county has paid 

 
of specialized tissue inside the complications of diabetes, 	 I after the bidding has gone four 	 have not formally filed. The 	 had produced "a real victory." 	

out $59.000 in default money to units at the Cavalier Motor Inn, U S. 17. 	the Georgia-manufactured modules were 	"Our position is that the modules don't 20  pancreas. It is true that an including gangrene if the dr. 	 hearts 	four spades - dou. 	 candidate qualification period 	 Hasa said the campaign's main 	the firms' owners, and an ad- 
Standard Building Code, 	 motor inn that the state 

t the local 	meet Vie Southern Standard Building 

	

Community 	Code and that the contract was never 

	

91, to ineet requirements of the Southern 	coristructed and installed a inflammation of the pancreas culation is involved. The best 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	He. 	 ' 	ends at noon Frldy. 	 goal was to educate the public about 	diticnal $32,000 is slated for 	According to city hail records, the 104 	Affairs Department has taken over in. 	completed," Hutchison said. small islets and cause diabetes. following good management 	is usually made with a balanc, give the hand to a kibitzer. If 	Decvmber election in Lake 
Recently it has been observed under a dodor's supervision. 	ed hand that is too weak for you can't do that and ~ave a 	Star will be the Lake Mary 	 10 	services that were available. The 	

COnsumated, hopefuHy, by the 

may lead to damage of uti way to avoid these is by 	The utility one club open& ng 	Our Iirst suggestion is to 	 Polling place for the 	 the United Way agencies and the 	payment before the deal is modular room units, manufactured by 	spection and certification of such units. 	He would not comment on reports that 
that there is a close correlation That usunily means a good 	 Elementary School. Can 

	

campaign chairman said the Uidted 	end of next rnonth. 	
C-hambertain Manufacturing Co., Inc., of 	Ellinor was reluctant to discuss the 	portions of the modules have been sub. 

	

high-card points. North open- that a four notrump call asks Monroe, Ga., were certified in Feb. 1973 	situation Involving his motel but con. 	JeCted to testing by independent testing between diabetes in childhood dietary program and may or 	

one notrump. Thus, with 19 partner who will understand 	 El . 	 Way efforts could not work unless 	

Also Bill Dale, the county's by Atlanta architects as being inspected 	firmed that he voluntarily closed the 104 	laboratories. 

	

may not mean that you will also 	
ed one club. His jump rebid to him to bid a minor suit (even 	 vassing board names include 	 the public was aware of the different 

 
and mumps. The mumps may 

 involve the pancreas in the have to take insulin. The range 	act hand. 	 notrump. 	 - Perinchief and City Clerk Kay 	 could do for them. 

two notrump showed this ex- a three carder) bid four 

	

Mrs. Mercer, Councilman Bert 	 0 	agencies, and what the agencies 	
director of environmental 	and found to be built in accordance with 	rental units in September, 	 City hall records that have been sut>. 

	

services, estimates it will Cost the provisions of the Southern Standard 	He said he then found it was not 	poenaed from the Building Department same way they involve the of possibilities are so great that 	With II high-card points of 	Otherwise. Just say to 	' 	 Sassmnan. 	
Margaret Ganas, United Way 	of a 10-month difference in the 	'j 	modular units were shippcd to 	o

economically feasible to continue 	show that certificates of occuparicy for 
perating the restaurant and lounge and 	the modular units were issued in three 

an additional SM,000 because Building Code." salivary glands at the angle of you have to adjust the 	his own, South merely raised yourself, "This is not my 	 The election is to be can. 	 executive secretary, said the 	bond market, Dale S1yS the Sanford, and linked together by con- 	closed those facilities this week. 	lots in June and July 1973. 

the jaw. 	 management to the individual 	to three notrump. North had day," and pass. 	 vassed officially immediately 	 campaign had been "hectic" but 	interest rate on bonds 	as 
tractors Into a two-story motl building 	Ellinor's attorney, William Hutchison 	Also in city public records are letters other functions, and the rest of 	nose who want more in 	roceeded to bid four spades for the experts? Write "Ask

situation, 	 been heading for the spade 	 $ 	after the polls close at 7 	 rewarding. 	 about 6.4 per cent In January, adjacent to a conventiallyonstructed 	of Sa nford, said, "The motel closing was 	from the Atlanta engineering Um and it may be doing very well. even formation on diabetes can write 	ro announce specifically that the Jacobys" care of this 	 picked 	up 	qualifying 

The pancreas has a lot of 	 game all the time and 	( 	you have a question 	• 	City residents, who have 	
compared to an estimated 7.5 restaurant and loun

documents, include George 	 Thanks To You, It's Working 	Per cent at present.
ge, 	 strictly voluntary on Ellinor's part. 	architectural Firms indicating the plans if the islets are damaged. You to me in care of this newspaper, 	 he had 19 or maybe 20 points newspaper. The Jacobys Will 	

Hess, husband of former Mayor 	- 	 —" Saying "I don't think we 	
City Building Official Bill Braceland 	Government hasn't closed the Cavalier." 	and construction or the modules met the need the enzymes with four spades and three answer individual questions  formed by P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	

cards in each other suit. South l stamped, self -addressed 	 Margie Hess; Suzanne Savage, Southern Standard Building Code. 
said that since the construction of the 	Hutchison said lawsuits were filed at the rest of the pancreas for Station, New York, NY 10019. 	

revalued his hand and decided envelopes are enclosed. The 	 Jennifer Sanders, County S 0 normal digestion. There is no Send 50 cents, a long, stamped, 	to invite a slam by going to mofl interesting questions 	
- Maintenance Supei'int.ndej reason at all to remove the self-addressed envelope, and 	five spades. North's values will be used in this Column 	 Henderson Ferguson and 

br - ., 
pancreas and a good many ask for The Health Letter were mostly in aces, kings and will receive copies Of ocial Studi*es Text Robert Beckhorn of the city's 	

- 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 ;--: 	- stay healthy. Even a weakened Diagnosis, Prevention and 	
- 	 The city has 1,006 registered 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor  Bus Fee pancreas that still provides Management. 
	 voters, according to the latest  

reasons not to if you want to number 3-11, 	Diabetes; 	and good trumps and he went JACOBV MODERN.) 	
p 	• 	planning and zoning board. 

Attarkrhd R Prif n I 
count. 

FUNNY BUSINESS 	By Roger Bollen 	 ___________________ 

	

Winter Springs, with 1,O 	 ___________________________ 

(LL I DOM'T iii ftrrlV n ilffli\ registered voters, will be 	B)JOEASKRF.N 	 years past," said board 
__________

I' 

	

electing two councilmen and a 	herald Staff Writer 	I love Motherhood, member Davie RImE Thø 
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,tUEA HOOT 
____ 	

/ 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 
-''" 	 I 	 ___ 	 RI  

election. 	 AITAMONTE SPRINGS 
— and Chevrolets, too, Y.. 	Seminole County School Board 

	

HOW OCOLORFOL The council seats up for Claiming the federal govern- but I have faith in our 	Sinis told Mrs. Brinkle she members Wednesday night 

	

- 	"l 	• — ' 	Special Legislative Act to 

	

/ 	moved a step closer in seeking a IT IS/ election are held by Irene Van went is leaning towards "pro. cannot shield her children from 	 4 
Fepoel and Ernest Hendrix, Communist" ideas today, a young people. If we "facts" and the outside world. I-. 

	

rl 	. 	 appointed to replace resigned Geneva mother Wednesday start censoring our hI said more harm is done by 	
charge a fee for "courtesy 

PA busing" of pupils living less Frank I)urrance earlier this night presented a lengthy book books, we would be keeping the child out of class. than two miles from school and year. 	
review attacklnguseofasoa doing the same thing save taxpayers money. Mrs. Van 

Eepoel has studies textbook in Seminole they 	(Communist 	Mrs. Ryan said a form of 1' 

At the request of member Pat 
qualified. Neither Hendrix nor 

	

ji 	 -. Mayor Troy Piland have filed, County Schools. 	 countries) did in "censorship" already exists in 
determining which textbooks go but both have indicated they 	Mrs. Donna Brinkle read to years past." 	on the state-approved List. 	

/ 

- - / 	 Telson, the board agreed to 
, 	appoint an ad hoc committee to will seek reelection. 	 School Board members parts of 	—Board Member convince "local legislators" of HAVE HIM IN MQ OffPCE 	___ __ ___ 

	

-- 	____ ______ 	 ) 	Other persons who have her lpage criticism of "Social 	 Davie Sims 	"We're already floating 	 .1 	: ' 	 - 	
. the need in areas where safety 

____ 	

hazards are (aced by children FIRST TIINS IN TPE _____ 	 announced they may run for Studies in Our World" which - 	 under censorship. The parents 
walking to school. election are: Claude Ash, Mary she said fails to warn pupils of 	 have found decency is being 

Mrs. TeLson said the corn. John Daniels; and Rev Robert socialism, 	 she's keeping her son out of 	said Mrs. Ryan. 

lROb MO14If\G / 	 Daniels, wife of Councilman the dangers of communism and father of communism. She said censored out of our schools" 	 . 	 .. 	
: - 	 . mittee should include Trans. 

	

boo 	 (lark, all for Mrs. Van Eepoel's 	
l socia studies class until the portation Director Fred Taylor, 

I! council post; Gary Hunt for 	Mrs. Marion S. Ryan, a 	 Mrs. Brinkle said "God gave 
hiendrix's council seat and Volu.sia County resident with board acts. She said the text Roger Harris, assistant super. 

children to people, not to in- 

Laurent A. h'ellerin for mayor. relatives in Seminole, said teaches "groupn" as o 	stitutions!" She said the text- 	 j. 	
• 	 - 	

people, parents and an "ef. 
mntendent for finance, two Lay 

ficiency expert." 
Candidate qualification period parents are Just now "waking posed to "patriotism." 	

book she objects to actually 	 - . - 

Member Davie Sims and 10-32.  
IContinued Onl'ageSA) 	materials used In today's Layer said the textbook in teaching of the course on  

classrooms, 	 question Is on the state-adopted Americanism vs. Communism. 	
.' 	 : 	- respectively, the successful 

is to c!ose Nov. 3. 	 up" to alleged objectionable 	Superintendent W.P. "Bud" defeats the purpose of the 	 ' 	

- 	
-• 	'Feison moved and seconded, 

______ 	

motion. IO'21 	 "You're right, Janie! There Is something wrong with that room 	

Today 	"What's happening in our list, 	but 	supplemental 	
Board Chairman Robert G. 	 . 	 - Mrs. TeLson said the board 

your father isn't on the sofa!" 	
classrooms today is disastrous materials are available. 	

"Bud" Feather said a reader 	 - 	should determine the cost and and you know it!" said Mrs. 	"If this textbook is ob. must look at both sides of the  Parents should be responsible DOONESBURy 	 Garry Trudeau  
After three fru.stratlig at' 	Ryan. She distributed to board jectionable then 99 per cent of material read. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 for deciding if saftey hazards 

tempts, the Big Red Machine members copies of published all the textbooks used are ob. exist. - 	I /i4PPjI V liihVX 	 56Th7 	J4'I- 10 ZD ac 76$4 	I 	
has captured baseball's World reports and materials citing 'X jectionable," said Layer. 	Feather and Layer said a

public work session may be set 	 "It could reduce t.e 
R 	 millage," said Mrs. TeLson 4'1F(4w j f, 	OV,7'(R)f7ZN7 	/a! 	

' 	 Boston. which American, anti-God textbooks" 
Series, putting the mantle of rated, 	subversive, 	aiitl- 	

"I love motherhood, apple after material from the Florida CONDOMINIUM 	An auction bias held on the step of the Seminole County Cow- 	Courtesy busing Is tram). am  found In the state-adopted pie, W dogs, and Chevrolets 	0 hasn't taken a Series since 1918. 	 , Acti n 	Committee 	for 	 thouse this morning with 114 condominium arilts, situated in sportation for pupils living less 
5t7 	

" 	 ' 	VTMY 	#54W7l 	 See stork's, Page 11%. 	textbook list, 	 too, but I have faith in our Education, citing communistic AUCTION ACTION 	Winter Springs, on the block. First Federal of Orlando bought all than tsu miles away from their 
5TS'WY )tk/ -. 	hIM USE P1 MY 

	

'-' Of EPW1WU% 	 ElF 
isw'. ciii- A izoiis 

	

young people. If we start affiliations with school textbook 	 114 units at a price of $2.61 million. Shown at the auction are at- school, for which no state funds I NDEX     
Mrs. l3rinkel said the social censoring our books, we would dealers and publishers ac- 	 torney Jack Lovelace deft), representing First Federal, Deputy are provided as with regular studies text presents half-truths be doing the same thing they cording to Mrs. June Cameron 	 Court Clerk Elaine RiCharde and Seminole County Circuit Court school busing. 

/ 	
X 	 Around The (lock 	 4-A ac- 

Bridge 	
l M K if l d 

Q 	
an glorifies ararx, the (communi 	i st countries ) did in 	sent to board members 

	

Clerk Art Beckwith Jr. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr,) 	Mrs. Telson said Broward - 	.• Calendar . 	 5A 	 . 	____________________________________________________________________________________ (' 
Crossword 	 4-1% 	 ounty charges parents in- C' -'

- 

	

- 	 F;dltiirial uIvcd $10 every six etks 1 r - 

. l)rarAbhy 	 7-A County Sends Out Ads For New Executive Assistant the service. 
-8 State Sen. John Vogt its- Dr. lamb 	 3 

A. Cocoa Beach is expected to 
discuss courtesy busing at -., Hospital ...................5-A 	Seminole County Govern- 	r.-organization Of county 	power than the commission 	with a county manager at the 	the new leadership position, p.m. Monday in the 

office of Su- 

	

Obituaries ..........5-A ment moved one step closer to 	government as proposed in a 	wished to dictate, 	 helm, 	
while Commissioner Dick perintendent W. P. "Bud SHORT RIBS 	 Sports . 	 1-2-8 hiring Its new executive 	study by 	the county's 

by Frank Hill 	 Television 	 4-fl assistant today by mailing out 	management consultant, E.H. 	Disagreement among 	But County Commissioner 	
Williams has voted in favor 

- Layer. &vg ME 1)-4E MACHINE USE THIS SMALL' Cx'iC? 	 PIRALI 	
.. .WE -E 	 wiimeit 	 6-7-A advertisements for the position 	"Woody" Underwood. 	 commissioners was so keen at 	John Kimbrough, who 	 but with reservations. 	 Ina related matter, the boar! GU&4, (I%j Dum 	CAUSER GUN 	 INA'fl'JRY PR one point the position acquired 	out of town for the past three 	Mainly. Williams wants to designated Hugh Carlton, Wrn-40e/ONE Boss? 

	

OUR C0NrqAr_rS. Bob Ellis, the county corn- 	
On Tuesday, the commission 	the title of "rose." During 	weeks but is expected back for 	know how an S18,000 Under. director of auxiliary servimi, 

is sctwiuieii to vote OS) the 	meetings, commissioners 	Tuesday's vote, has expressed 	wood study will dovetail with as the board's liaison with the 

SUL.LET IN IT. 	

J. 	 Highs in the loss to mid SOs. assistant with a salary range of 

Wednesday's 	high 	71. mission's administrative 	ordinance which creates the 	referred to the lob'c (1110 as ha 	rc ' 	
-, ----- . 	 Cf h ilvw manager. tt .miy anu the developer of tb' Overnight low . 	 assistant, said the title In the 	 . . 	 ' . 	 . - 	 . 	 I" 

	

03 vIivi3iuilru by 	"rose" until Underwcxxl came 	manager might obtain by 	Each time the issue has come Sterling Park planned unit 

	

iosiiy lair througn PrUla). ads is listed as executive 	Underwood. 	with executive assistant to 	remaining permanent - while 	up, Williams has voiced development IPUD) to Provide  

(ANP JUST IN \' ri's 	
1H 

6" 
TIME 

	EXCVs MEII'VE TIME FOR THE 	 HONOR 	N6 OUT 51MTOFTh 	 ThE 	OF ThROW CMF5 	
PIE.,SMSOPJI 	 FIRST PIE 

till 	 T—'/ 	J I 
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Officers said the surpnsed the motel area and along SR46 three men in an auto and the razor. 
man lied on loot leaving the ice and Airport Boulevard hoping mcii Jumped out, beat him with 	Officers said the assault 
iteam and cookies on the to find a pistol believed used in a chain and slashed him with a ',ictnii wasn't robbed. 
counter. 	 the robbery. Capshaw was 

IN 

____
Mi.anhile Jim Stump, . assisted b) approximately '5 	. 

vear-old Sheraton Sanford Inn Seminole High School law 	 REPAIRS? 	REMODEL? 

night manager wounded in a enforcement class students,
11, 

NEW INSTALLATIONS? 

pre-dawn robbery Monday, many of them dressed in bright 	 'IV•i 
remains in lair condition at a orange safety jackets. 	 - 
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Female Clerk Foils Would-Be Bandit 

I
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NATION 	
Four Robberies Investigated In County 

By HIM l.l.O'L) 

IN  BRIEF 	 Herald Stall Writer 

Police and sheriff's detec. 
lives today were probing four Natural Gas Decontrol 	robberies over the county. The 
cparatc i.ises include a May Be Stalled In House 	gunman routed in Casselberry 

it convenience store clerk 
WASHINGTON I Al') — Although the Senate voted to 	.i . 	 f. ...... 

remove federal price controls from natural gas, the plan 
1U11 	UVLV 

used in it 	Monday 	robbery. George 	Karcher 	the said 
local flOSPItRI. Sanford police are searching 

appears headed For the back-burner in the House. 
The bill, passed by the Senate 58 to 32 Wednesday, would 

shouting at Sheraton Sanford bandit, with his blonde hair in a 
A 	Seminole 	Memorial 

hospital spokesman said Stunip 
for an unidentified woman who 
used a fish knife early today to 

mean higher prices for natural gas, despite amendments 
Inn, SU46 and 14. 

Casselberry police 	said 	a 
pony-tail, 	approached 	the is listed in lair condition in the rob an Osteen man of $108 at a 

aimed 	at 	softening 	and 	delaying 	the 	impact 	on 
checkout 	counter 	with 	ice intensive care unit, rooming house. 

homeowners. The administration backs the bill. 
oung tiian who threatened to 

"bhiw 
cream and cookies and then Sheriff's 	detective 	Jerry Hobert Bell, 33, told police he 

In addition to phasing out price controls over a 10-to 12- 
away" 	an 	lPrvear.old 

clerk Wednesday night 	the at 
told the clerk, 	"Never mind, Capshaw said Stump was shot met 	the woman on Sanford 

sear period, the bill includes emergency 	provisions Majik 	Market, 	S11436 	near 
this is it stick-up" as he held a 
hand 	his inside 	shirt, 

Four 	times 	in 	the 	robbery. Avenue and she took him to 1002 
desi&!ned in nvi'rt a nrMirh1 	Iwft,c nf 	th William Andrew Ware. 18. of Poplar Ave. where he rented a 
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,- 	 . 	 '.. .-_.  - 	WAShINGToN AP — The acts which would result in in- r. / 	, 	s- 	 . -- 

- 	 4 	.- ,..4 	FBI maintains a list of some terference with or a threat to -S. 	 j 	., ': 	
-'.: 	 -' 	 1,294 Americans who would be the survival and effective oper- 

"I 11 	
I 

put 	under "priority in. atlon of national, state or local 
/1 - 	

, 	 '!"-' 	- f 	. ". 	vestigatis'e coverage" in a nsa• government. 
- '• . -. 	 - 	. 	 ' 	 k 	. 	- 	' 	

', ;. 	tional emergency, according to - 	
•( 	1 	 • 	. 	 a 	• 	" 	

•' 	Fill Director Clarence Kelley. 	'Individuals are not Included 

- 	\ , 	 ., 	 , 
.##'Z!, 	 ,, 	, 	- 	 .
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lie said the list does not in. on this index merely because of 
• 	 . 	- 	

dude nonviolent protesters and opposition to gosernment pol- p 	..,..• 	,'j 	 .Y , 	.. 	"t -=' 	•.'/ 	''- , 	dissenters but "only those mdi. ides or because the exercise 

. 	 i 	 %ldLals who pose a realistic, di their constitutional rights of 

	

/1 f 	 .._ 	red and current danger to the protest or dissent, Kelley said 

I k.
I'I 	 " 	"". I 	 ' national security.- 

i

- 
	 lie also said membership in 

.
- - .. 	

- 	 / 	 . 	". ....-- . 	
. 	 7' 	 Kelley's memorandum dis- subversive organizations does .-' 	 -. . 	

. 	. .. 	 • 	 2I 	 - -- 	 . 	- 	: 	closlngexlstenceof the "Secur- not by itself put people on the 
_....f .,,,,,,j'' 	hP 	05 T I ity Index" was made public list. The list is a record of 

- 	 '- 	 -j '- 	 j 	 Wednesday by Chairman Rob- people who would be put under 
- 	• 	- 	

- 	,-'#.' 	' 	. 	I, 	' 	 :. 	

iI.t7LJ,, 	'i 4.01 ert W. Kastenniejer, D-WIS., of 	'close investigative attention -. - 	'sa 	'! 	' ' 	 . 	, 	 ', 	.' 	 ji 	 the House civil liberties sub- pending legal steps by the - - 	 . ,' 	
-, 	 •" 	- 	 .' 	 , ' 	

- 	t_, f.. 	V • 	committee. 	 President to take further ac- 
Il.nI.1u 	 ' 	- 	7 'Jr 

'. 7.," 	, 	 The FBI director gave no tHin Kelley said 

- 	
p. 	 .-. 	 names, citing security and mdi- 	"It also serves as an cx- IIIIuu.4' 	 — 	 - 	,--- -VIR 	 sidual prisac) rights but he tremel) valuable List of individ 

	

- 	..- 	 .ii'l l,53i names were nn the uahs who pose a threat to ft 
list Jan. 1 and 1,294 were on it as safety of the President of the 

Adffoi4m 	 __ 	
_M 	

-  g 	 Ke lley said Individuals who that the FBI provides data on - 	,_ 	 - 	 — 	

. are included are those who have the individuals to the Secret 
METHODISTS 	The Sanford First United Methodist Women's Bazaar will be held Friday from 9a.m. to 5p.m. in the exhibited a willingness or Service. 

church Fellowship Hall. Displaying items for the "country kitchen" are 1from left) Mrs. W. A. Capability of engaging in trea- 	Kelley said the FBI began HOLD  BAZAAR 	tflorothy)Sulllvan, Mrs. Lyman (lAicllle) Rogers, Mrs.Tom (Mary Lou) McDonald, Mrs. D. George son, rebellion, sedition, sabo- compiling lists of people to be 
(MIldred Brown and Mrs. George Tempa) Parks, Baked delicacies, good used clothing, gift items tage, espionage, assassination put under "custodial detention" 
and "trash and treasure" will also be on sale and luncheon will be served between1130'd 1:30 	government officials, terror- in 1939 and 140, just before 
P.M. 	

m 	
Ism, guerrilla warfare or other World War II. 

Dumped By Board 	JCPenney
__ - - 

P ses Women's dn 
and pant Sul0 

By JOE ASKREN 
Herald Staff Writer 

SPRINGS — 

Two of the 18 state-approved 
films in the venereal disease 
education program for grades 
six through 12 in Seminole 
County Schools were shot down 
here Wednesday night. 

School Board members voted 
4-1 to approve the main 
program, but excluded films 
entitled "V.D. Blues" and 
"What You Should Know 
About Health Facts," as 
recommended by Superin-
tendent W.P. "Bud" Layer. 

* Board Chairman Robert G. 
"Bud" Feather, who cast the 
only opposing vote, said he 
objected to a third film viewed 

12. 

recently by the board, entil 
What You Should Know Ab 

Attitudes." 

Layer said the second I: 
excluded was objectiona 
because it showed a "yot 
lady on the doctor's examin: 
table," 

Board member Allan 
Keethsaicl he noted "a lack o 
moral message" in any of I 
films which he said failed 
explain that abstinance 
another prevention of V.D. 

"I hope the teachers will 
the message across who sIn 
these films," said Keeth. 

Mrs. Donna Brinkle, 
Geneva parent, said state ti 
directs teachers to give i 
example of "truth, honesty ai 
virtue." 

Jr., misses and half sizes. 

Polyester and polyester blends. 

Assorted prints, 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

OnlyA 
Di amond 

Store Could 
G-I'ove You 
So Many 
Choices 

It's our business to offer you the most 
comprehensive selection of diamond 

solitaires possible. That means always having 
the variety, quality and price you want. 
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Winter Park Drive, [led on foot 	As the wouki-be bandit Sanford, has been jailed in room. The woman ac- 	- 

	

which federal officials say could cost 500.(X)0 Americans 	without any money after the reached [or the cash drawer the connection with the robbery. companied Hell to the room 	 - 

	

- 	- 	- 

their jobs  
clerk slugged him with her fist woman slugged the man with shooting. 	 "fora drink,' officers reported, 	 . 

and jabbed him with an elbow, her (Island jabbed him with an 	Capshaw this morning and then used a knife to 	 - 	S A  

	

FTC Stumped On Ownership 	spokesman for lu1icc Chief 	ixiliu said 	 mounted an extensive search 	 Bel

La 

	

l 	and took the 
 wallet 	fl M. 	

& AIR CONDITIONING  money 
 

	

VASlllNGToN mAPi — Antitrust lawyers at the 	 I 	 Patrolman H.J. Shea Jr. said 	, 
Federal Trade Commission say the government lacks 	 --

.- ' 

I 	
- 	

. 	
P I t 	

. 	
- -_N --- - - 	- - ,-,- Im. 

	

reliable information about who controls the nation's 	
r~ 

 

e 	Ma 	A 	roves (~e I e v;1n(l.N1v1l(in%-il1v Aventles - — . . 	 . 

	

In a 68-page study on development of coal, oil, natural 	 Sheriff's deputies reported an 	 ______ 

	

gas and uranium deposits on public land, an FTC task 	 • 	• 	 Orlando insurance routemen, 

	

force said. -At present, it is impossible to cletermirr with 	 &-tin I.. Bridges. 2, was robbi4i 
any precision, who owns; what." 	

. 	 WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED 

	

Release of the study by the commission's Bureau of 	
Hiring. Of Planner 	by an unidentified gunman 

	

Competition was one of several developments Wednesday 	 Midway community east 
Wednesday afternoon in the 	 DEALER FOR 

	

related to the role of giant corporations in control ci 	 I  DONNA E.STES 	City Zoning Administrator whether it might not be wiser Sanford. 
energy resources. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Francis Jenior said although for the city to request that the 	Deputy P.J. Higgins said a 

Alford does not have it degree $10,000 allocation be split in stocking.nia,skt'd man, armed 

	

l.AKE MAIIY - City council as a planner, his wife holds a another way so that cicrical with a pistol, robed Bridges of 	 I I 

J 

	

Ford Aides Ask For Cutback 	Wednesday night voted to hire masters degree in urban help could be hired to do the an undetermined amount of 
William It. Alford of Winter planning and has an extensive volumes of typing which will be cash in front of 2358 Rrnadway 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford's political 	Springs as city planner at a tibrdr). 	 required as the plan is worked and fled on foot. 

	

advisory team ants him to cut back on his domestic 	salary of $10,000 annually. 	Councilman Bert Perinchje( o, , 	 Sheriff's detectives today 	 Heating and Air Conditioning 

	

travels and concentrate on taking advantage of his Whi.e 	The salary for tiit position is said niwn, people in the city 	Jenior said even with sork on 	were also investigating the 	 IL 	 I House incumbency. 	
being paid from the federally- fear that the hiring of Alford the plan by a special planning beating ola 50-year-old migrant 	 offer you year 'round comfort 

	

That consensus was reached at the advisory panel's 	sponsored 	Comprehensive mean.s that a non-resident of and zoning board committee, it worker on SH46 at Midway. 

	

first meeting since Ford formally declared his 	l:1lIplo)1cnt and Training Act like Mary would be making would be impossible for the 

	

presidential canOliclacy in July, one of its members said in 	i('ET1) 	 decisions on planning. 	planning studies to be coin. 	Jose Torres was found 	 FOR FREE ESTIMATES an Interview Wednesday. 	
The vote on the hiring was 3-2 	Jenior 	said 	Alford's pleted without professional alongside the roadwr by an 	

CA1L322.6390 "Thebigadvantage k h 	i 	he's ik 	 . 	 ... 	
unidentified motorist and ..s 	.e 	 with Council members Virginia responsibility will be research help. He added the $2,000 

	

President," the adviser said, asking that he not be 	Mercer and Lillian Griffin find collect technical data. budgeted to hire a planning taken to Seminole Memorial identified, 	
opposing. 	 Decisions, Jenior said would be consultant would not be Hospital where he was treated 	SANFORD HEATING 8 ' 	, 	 - 	ak,. 	• 	• 	, .. 	 . 	 • • 	h 	,or a jaw laceration an Mrs. Mercer said 	city made 	.. planning 	adequa te .o get UI JOU clone. Nixon Appearing In Public 	should consider an alternative, zoning board composed of city 	 internal Perinchief said the title possible C m crna injuries, 

e urging that the county- residents and the elected planner is what has been up- deputies said.  

	

WS ANGELES (AP) — Former President ffichard M. 	approved funding be requested governing body. 	 setting the people of Lake 	Tortes told investigators he 
J) 	 2609 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford Nixon, a virtual recluse since his fall from 	 shifted to a clerical position. 	(ouncilman harry Terry Mary, adding Alford is not refused to accept a ride (rain 	— launched what appears to be a gradual re-entry 	 Mrs. Griffin has insisted that warned that the Florida really a planner with a degree. 	 ____ ____________________ 

public life, 	 job responsibilities for city hall Legislature has mandated the 	It was agreed by Jenior and 

	

In recent days, Nixon has played in a Teamsters union 	employes be defined before new city must have a corn. Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. 
charity golf tournament, spent an hour with 	local 	people are hired. 	 prchensive land use plan that Alford's major duties will 

	

television producer-columnist and appeared at other golf 	The motion to approve the completed by 1977 or the be to perform research to aid in 
courses near his seaside estate at San Clemente. 	 hiring noted Alford will act as a "county will do it for us and formulating the plan. 	

AM 

	

He has taken walks on the beach in front of h.,s honw 	researcher for the Planning and they will make us swallow what 	Perirchiel also said the 
chatted with surprised passersby and posed for 	p- 	Zoning board on the corn- they want." 	 $10,000 salary allocated for the 
SIX)13. 

- 	

prehensive land use plan 	"This is a job loaded on us by planner is a great deal for a 
required under state law to be the Legislature at county 	'lerie'al-typist and the city by Congress Cool 0C 	I j 	completed by 1977. 	 sistence," Terry said. "The requesting county approval to ' 	 •, I 	

Mayor Walter Sorenson county would like to do our switch the position stood a good 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress established the 	opened the council meeting by planning for us." 	 chance of losing the allocation 

	

Federal Election Commission to monitor campaign 	reading a letter into the record 	Perinchief questioned entirely. 	
I 	 I 	

• 

	

practices, but lawmakers aren't showing much en 	from Lois Martin, county 	 I 	I 	I 	UaraDteO(J thusiasm for some of the panel's suggestions, 	 coordinator of manpower Courtesy Bus Fee 

	

Congress toppled the second consecutive FEC proposal 	planning, and the officer who is 	 I 

	

on Wednesday as the House voted 27 to 148 to reject a rWe 	handling the CE .TA program 	
- 	 F I I 	 - 

	

that would have required all candidates for federal office 	locally. 	 Backed By Board 	
-

~ 	likeNew 

	

to file their initial finance reports with the commission. 	Mrs. Martin said, in the 	. 	 . 	

' 	 TIMS! I. 	cit • 	.1 • 	itontinueij From Page 1-A) 	would befroni$lO,00Oo$j,gg 

alternatives concerning the 
had 	

State Rep. Vince Fechtel Jr. 
$10.000 county-approved county should be "nudged" to OR-11,eimburg). present at the New 	High School ' 	

pressure the PUD developer to nieding, asked the board if it is 	 - 	 , " - . 
... _ 	

WITED 
allocation:  to hire someone as provide bike paths as promised. "working under the recently 	 - 	' . 	. 

city planner, to request Carlton said an entrance road changed state Jaw regarding 	 IU 

$ 	$ 	

. 	 . To 	Be  D 	d icated 	 residents 
 5ed dto the school. safety hazards." Both 

t is not wide dndRoard(hmr,naflHobert'J iiLfl(. 	 A and shoo odcmb, 
enough to allow both vehicular "Bud" Feather answered: 	 . -' 	ros,,ai use for  

	

The new facilities at Lake Seminole Community College. 	r" 	 traffic' and walking pupils. 	'Yes" 	 - long ttwd wear. 	 . 	 , 	. - '.. 	

tons othtf thin road hatard Howell High School on Dike and 	Special guests will bee 	 • • 	, 	 Layer said the board can't 	Fechtel said the board "can't 	. &,. gsve 	 ,' . .. •. • 	
- :-.i 

	

Dodd Roads will be formally members of the District School 	Friaav $ 	Put fl the sidewalks and then use state money to build side- 	triad deCqn *1 our 	 . 	'- ' ' 	 it NO CHARGE pov4t"g 

	

dedicated Sunday at 2 p.m. Board, Board of County 	 charge the developer. "It's not walks." 	
Champion new o,. 	 ct&dm is Riade by 

PW?4WblfOlI the 1L 

	

Speaker for the occasion will be Commissioners and County 	School Menu 	part of the county road system 	Board Atty. Douglas Sten. 	ride triad with 

	

tread 	Will Mwe 

	

Dr. Earl Weldon, president of School Superintendent William 	 - it's the developer's responsi- stroni and Sims said Carlton 	
Oe
anign for 
wrap.arvund.. than 269m, ~Cln an cthv 

cases in accordance with R 'Budi Larn- 	 I liii squares 	 Inlay!" said Layer. 	 an help "birddog" the problem 	traction and control 	 the 19ims of out printed 	
4 guI'a'iI..dI,d9AOAO I Ft Vi\(' iioi E 	Lake Howell will be declared 	Parslled whole potatoes 	Layersaini courtesy busing is beforethecowtyand developer 	.r1h1,,l%d 	

EACH 	 .il.di 
punhasot *,I b@ 

pavONLV I0" : &vTrL11'r 	a 
Bicentennial School with 	Green beans 	 "possible" for the area but he to "work itout."Stensfromsaid 	,uw!ntaf 	 S.. (71.14.11 IS 	1:t t 	ii i i'" 	I:re hforrell, coordinator of 	Juice bars 	 said the "dangers" there do not Aug. 15 was the original (lead. 	riclient stop and 	 Bisciwill 	CuUhI adjustmentPi-ii start traction on 

 
.11A]"I'l-i R ...... 	the Seiianole County Bicen- 	S(hool made rolls 	 warrant it, in his opinion. 	line for completion of the bike 	wet pavement. 	 plis 4X Ftd 	 (apploalmals nationV 

	

tennial Conirnittee, officiating 	Milk and butter 	 Carltori estimated the cost to path, but there is no contract 	 itcIst.i. But the Welcome Wagon 	at the presentation of a 	-- 	 build sidewalks to the school iiret'rnt'nt yet. 
hostess can make it easier 	Bicentennial flag which was 	 Charge 'em to adjust to your new sur- 	donated by the school Parent. 	

EACH 
	020 

Op.. Ws.Is,h.iai rounding's and maybe put 	Teacher-Student Assn, 	

FREE 	HOME r'n . 	 Free 	S,.s F7l.14.11 	 S,.s HiS liii $fl 	• 

	

Entertainment during the 	 .uiUilu.g. 	
• 	I 	075.1415 UIakwsII U  5isckwII 	 • MIllS, CPihtg* 

a smile on sour lace. 	
ii I 	.'. 	k 	 U.P. FRESH FROZEN 	Mountings Pii4)t5OC Fed tax 	 PI,,4!:t)c 1,d U. 	 •.' 

afternoon will 	provided by 	
II 	 SIP •d ritapp.bi. 1WI 	up •1 .,:apitie I,,, 	 ' Can. BIae 

	

the school band and chorus and 	DELIVERY1 
	 FOODS 

	

a tour of the school will fellow 	
U 	 "For Very Important Pets" 	 Whitowalls add $1.50 / - 	 the program. 

	

Lake Howell. designed by 	
ECONOMY 	 DA 	

Sto's C 	l', jr•.('j3 ' - i!.- • (q 	i 	 .•*,.vj 1'.. 4  

	

Sanford architect Eoghan 	
MANY QUAUTY 1111111111111111111111111111111111 	- 

P 	Kelley, opened its doors fir 	 DILL 

	

classes Sept. 2 with 1,320 	PACKAGES 	1.' 	 NAME BRANDS 	 BALL 	 REPACK & 

J 	

'4udents registered in grades 9. 	"Priced For 	 i:iIi 	
"Variety 	 JOINTS 	GREASE SEALS 	 H 

	

11. The capacity for enrollment 	Today's Budget" 	1' 	 are yOf SliM 	
Ilipaek (runt whreI 

	

sihl be met by next Fall '*hien a 	 ( 
	 and Packaging- 	 \• 	ib h iui 	 h4ilrings and in'iahi Ith grade will be added 	 No Order m 	

lndihprtinILd, 
	grease wall 	 CAN 

the school lidS a staff 	 Srifl 	 / .ç 	 LOW PRICES 	
( 	- ) 	LHOERS 

	

unler the guidance of principal 	
" 	.. 	S 	 ''' ' 

	

Dick Evans, who obtained his 	 , 	 ('•'•'. 	 / 	Il 3 buthc'I capac, 0's (Z 
f 

	

BA degree from Florida A&.l 	 p 	 — 	 I 	 - iUr trash cans 

	

Xflr 	and lu. Mister's Degree from 	 Y et 	 .1 	/ 	 (1L/ ii 
MARGE WILLIAMS 	

University of Connecticut. Foods 	 ' 	 •Vaccines 	t' ,.J 	 _. 

	

formerly served as assistant 	 -. 	 - 322 	 • 	
,,, .. . 	 ,, 

	

lruicipal at 1rooiii high 	 ' , 	 . 	;- - 	. 	 I 

SHIRLEY MILLET 	SeHflf101e High for three years. 
&U-19,212 	- 	 Assistant principal at Lake 	 10 

44 
C 	 •Ointmen 	54! 	52 for an4lberry.Winter Spr mn t 	Unw iI Ic L'r I t 	- 

RUTH TUECH 

rnonte Springs Long WOl 

SHIRLEY MILLET 

t44 
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O4'Iy arid Sunday. 
rI(tl &turdJy and Christmas 
OlyOp The Sanford Hlrild. tnr, 	

DUA sac VAIIfl 
sewevii, avian 	
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14 karat gold, 
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101 FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
PERC To Hold Hearing 

On Broward Teacher Strike 
ORLANDO AP)—The Florida Public Employes 

Relations Commission has decided it has the power to act on its own to discipline striking workers. 
The commission voted 2-1 Wednesday to conduct a "full, trial-type hearing" on whether l3roward County school 

teachers conducted an illegal strike last month. 
Voting on the procedural question of whether It had ju-

risdiction to initiate disciplinary action, the commission 
rejected the contention of union attorneys that the panel 
could not act in the absence of an unfair-labor charge, 

Primary Deadline Set 
TALLAHASSEE tAP )—Presidential prospects 

who want to enter the Florida primary election should 
make their intentions known by the first week of 
Deeennber, 

That's when a committee will meet then to begin 
selecting the presidential candidates whose names will 
appear on the ballot, Secretary of State Bruce Smathers 
In nuu tic cd Wednesday. 

The corrunittee Is required by law to enter In the state's 
presidential primary all those candidates whom news 
media publicity indicates are serious contenders for the 
Republican and Democratic presidential nominations. 

Capitol Speedup Hoped 
TALLAHASSEE( All)—The head of legislative 

probe into delays in finishing the new Capitol says he 
hopes his group will be able to spur contractors into 
speeding up the work to save taxpayers money. 

Senate President-designate Levi Brantley, D-
Jacksonville, announced formation of the ad hoc corn-
rimittee Wednesday after officials confirmed that it's 
extremely unlikely that the 22-story Capitol will be ready 
in time for the 1977 legislative session. 

"We are going to be pushing for a speed-up. All these 
delays can't do anything but cost taxpayers money," 
Brantley said. 

Cost Increase Predicted 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)—A 14.2 per-cent increase 

in workmen's compensation insurance rates could hike 
the price of a new home by $350, says a spokesman for 
homebwlders. 

The increase was approved Wednesday by Insurance 
Commissioner Phil Ashler. 

"We hate to see any increase because It's going to In-
crease the cost of construction," said Kenny Harley, 
executive director of the Florida Homebuilders 
Association. "This will probably increase the average 
house about $350." 

Dickinson Tax Trial Postponed 
TALLAHASSEE (All)—Former Comptroller 

Fred 0. Dickinson's federal income-tax evasion trial, 
which had been scheduled to start -Monday, has been 
postponed until Jan. 12, 1976. 

Defense attorney Dexter Douglass of Tallahassee said 
Dickinson and his attorneys agreed to the postponement 
because of a serious Injury suffered by the trial Judge's 
wife. 

"We're ready to go to trial," Douglass said. "Bud's had 
this thing hanging around his neck now for long enough. 
He needs to get it over," 

Tourism Promotion Sought 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP)—Faced with 

declining travel revenue, the Florida Tourism Advisory 
Council is calling for tripled state spending to attract 
visitors to the Sunshine State. 

The council, composed of travel-industry represen-
tatives, voted here Wednesday to lobby the legislature for 
a $6.3-million budget for the state's Division of Tourism 
instead of this year's $2 million. 

Meeting on the eve of a gathering of the Governors 
Conference on Tourism, the council heard a mixed report 
on how 1975 will shape up for the Industry. 

Cost Cutting To Be Shown 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)—Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield will be required to show what they are doing to hold 
down costs in their application for a $20-million rate In-
crease, Insurance Commissioner Philip Ashler says. 

Ashler said Wednesday the Insurance Department 
would not be deterred by a Blue Cross-Blue Shield suit 
challenging its right to demand action to hold down 
spiraling hospital and doctor costs. 

But he also said the firms cannot be denied a rate in-
crease they need to stay in business because that would 
hurt subscribers worse. 

Power Firm Files Suit 
MIAMI (All) — Florida Power & Light Co. filed suit 

Wednesday against Westinghouse Electric Corporation to 
enforce terms of a nuclear-fuel service contract for the 
utility's Turkey Point power plant. 

Westinghouse is under a long-term contract to provide 
uranium for the two nuclear-power units at Turkey Point, 
south of Miami. 

Last month, the corporation informed FP&L that it 
would not perform its contractua obligations, claiming it 
was excused because of recent price increases. 

Airline Agreement Reached 
MIAMI (AP) - Negotiators for striking flight at-

tendants and Nationat Airlines, which has been grounded 
since Labor Day, reached a tentative agreement on a new 
contract early today, federal mediators said. 

The agreement remains to be ratified by members of 
the Flight Attendants Association. 

It was not Immediately known how long that might take. 
But airline spokesmen said National could begin some 
service as soon as the agreement Is approved. 

Labor Leader Convicted 
MIAMI W) — The head of South Florida's largest I I 
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Another curtain is about to (all as the United 	benefit the band programs 
at each high school. 	are shaping up nicely and many people In the over- 	 - 	

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 23, 11,15—SA 
300N. FRENCH AVE SAN  

or 
FOR D FIA3rI 	 campaign nears its (ma) how. 	

The tickets are now on sale and nuy be obtained
from any band boster or at Music Unlimited 	In events ranging from horseshoes to bowling to Area Code 3OS.3fl.II3l.g3 	 Many people from all walks of life have helped 	(Sanford Plaza), Outer Umlta Altamonte'Mall) 	ceramics. 

	

with this very worthy cause and to each of them we 	and the Evening Herald. 	 At least 16 various categories of events are 

_ 
	.i .W 

WORLD Snipers, Rocket Fire Pepper Beirut Streets 
give our heartfelt thanks. 

Thursday, Oct. 23, 197iA 	

Around 	Going into today, the final day of the drive, the 	All tickets a priced at U and It's well Worth 	
there will be plenty of competitors — n only 

planned for the Nov. 10-15 ,Olympics' and It's our 1 	WAYNE a EX)YI.E. Publisher 
H . R ICHARD LONG, Editor 

	

WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	the $154500 goal. However, a last-ditch effort was 11 

	

campaign was still a f Percentage dollars shy of 	price of admission. 	 guess 
from Seminole County but from many other areas 	

IN BRIEF 	 An American banker who fled — were kidnaped. 	 Bodies were found in several 	On the glassed-in porch of the water over ice and chatted with reforms that will curtail the' 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — l)ykesJr.,5o,of San Jose, Calif. of Ashrafjeh. 	 day Inn office tower, 	next year, sipped red wine and of political and economic sinf 
 ____ 	

the date of the meeting of The Friends 
of The St. 	We've heard that a Large contingent from 	 the Be"t street war to Athens 	

Snipers In the downtown com. areas, including one near the St. (;eorges Hotel, Premier Takieddin Solh, another former power of the Christian minority tonight's victory dinner. 	 Johns.

being made today to 'h1e' that mucheeded 	Sony about 	but 	re moed as to 	

called a colleague In the iba. mercial district killed three Gelinor Building where the of. Rashid Karamj, In a pearl gray prvniier sporting a fez. 	 and enhance that of the Moslem 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
- 	 t would put It over the top prior to

We reported In this colunm that the Meeting Was 	
Treasure 

 

Island, near St. Petersburg, might be here 	 Terrorist Tries To Give Up 	nese capital and asked, "How persons, including an 8year- (ices of ABC News, Lockheed suit, lunched with former 	The security forces are no majority. The war between 
other mail. mi' 	

Months. $32.40. 

Year, S28.40. H Mail- In Florida 	as home delivery. All 	 Lets hope that General campaign James Rasa 	
to be held last night, while In realty it's tonight at 	f

to vie in the Games and many more could ewe 	 11

rom Naples and Florida's Gold ast. 
il1 be able to announce to one and all tonight the 

good news that the goal was reached. 	 First Federal of Seminole on First Street in 	The Golden Age Olympic Committee of the 	
J 	Partner Won't Let Him Go 	"Pretty calm," The other re. 	

Five 81nim mortar shells hit ern corporations are located. prominent Moslem leader who vale Christian and Moslem ar- iervative Christians is ex. 

I 	 a.s it today?" 	 old vendor of pocket combs. 	and a dozen other large West- ruler Abdullah Yafi, another match for the well-armed pri. leftist Moslems ,and Con- 

	

1.4 	I 	.. 	 plied. 	 the headquarters of the internal 
Michel Barakat, a Christian, is on the National Reconcilia. mies. The government will not 	 with radical 

______ 	

downtownSanford. 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of 	mmerce has 	
MONASTEREVMark the date of Nov. 8 in your little black book 	The meeting will begin at 7:30 and speakers will 	worked long and hard to get the ball rolling and to 	 4 LN, Ireland (AP) — Eddie Gallagher 	

Among the happenings on security forces, wounding three was kidnaped. Christian gun- lion Committee, and Christian order the 
Lebanese army into Palestine guerrillas and 

Goals Of Labor pected to continue, 
1 	 one of two Irish terrorists holding Dutch industrialist 	that "pretty calm" Wednesday policemen, 	

men in retaliation kidnaped six publisher Chassan Tueni, a action because the Moslems revolutionary agitators from 

	

and stamp it 'reserved.' It's on that date the 	be John L. Thomas II, Orlando attorney 	make sure this Initial venture is a success. 	
Tiede Ilerrenia captive on the second floor of a besieged 	

Two American Embassy em- the Moslem suburb of Chiyah, kat was released. 	 At another table, Raymond pro-Christian. 
We think 	

i
the 19-year-old girl with him, Marian Coyle, refused to let 

in Beirut: 	 A 
sniper killed a policeman in Moslems riding in a taxi. Bara. member of Karamits cabinet. contend that the officer corps is abroad Laking part. The Clock 	County Band Festival Benefit will be held at 	'Speed' Moreland, vice president of F 	Federal 	national thing In the years ahead and hope the 	

turn and Herrera . 	 of Roanoke, Va,, and William station in the Christian quarter Into the fourth floor of the Roll. candidate for the presidency cias cannot agree on a formula in prospect for Heirut. 

Are 	Inflationary Senole High School Stadium, Sanford. 	 ployes — Charles Gallagher, 44, 	Three rockets hit the polire 	A rocket grenade smashed Edde. front-running Christian 	Moslem and Christian politi. 	More --pretty calm" days are 

Savings and In of Mid-Flda. 	 en tire citizenry of the area will coopera te In an 	
"It looks like she's the tough one and she wants __ 

	

Featured in the festival will be the high school 	The public is cordially Invited to attend this 	effort to insure this year's 	
this thing through to theend " said one policeman. 

George Means' told the AFL-CIO convention in 	 marching bands from Lyman, Lake Brantley, ke 	meeting. 	
The entire project is good for Sanford and what's 	

Poli
ce 

said they would wait the terrorists out. The siege 

San 	Francisco that efforts to relieve unem- 	 howell, Oviedo, Seminole and Bishop Moore. 	
good for our town is good for all of us 	 - 

rea~l production that could mean real recovery." \. 	— 

 poynwnt should strive to create "real work and 	 Proceeds from the ticket sales will be used to 	Plans for the Golden Age Olympics in Sanford 	 —flU] Currie 	4 	 continued in its third (lay, with Gallagher, the girl and 

____________ ____________ 	
Mother S(iys Daughter Would'Ask Death their hostage ba rricaded behind mattresses In an upstairs the 	AFL-CIO, along with the Democratic room and Police arxi armed soldiers 

bidding for their support, are coming up with

We could not agree more. However, Mr. Meany and 	

DON OAKLEY
floor. 	

The adoptive parents of Karen two doctors who examined Miss h
with no chance of recovery, But nally sick that she ,Aould not and she loved life. but the 'Aray any extraordinarN means or in e said she reacts subcon- want to be kept alive by futile she lived life was very urn- any way I cod not live life to 

Presidential candidates who went to San Francisco SIORRISTOWN, N.J. (AP) — 	T(xlay's witnesses were to 

Nation Rich
TOM TIEDE 	

Anne Quinlan have rested their Quinlan for Daniel Coburn, sciousy to noises and light and medical procedures. 	portant too." 	 the fullest." 
economic proposals that do not see rtal work and 	 ______ 

______ 	 • 	 British Businessman Kidnaped 	case, with the mother telling a Miss Quinlan's court-appointed is alive "by any accepted mcdi- real production as the basis for an extended 
 economic recovers'.  ____ 	 judge that if her comatose guardiun, ents 	IAYNDON iAP) — Two gunmen kidnaped a British 	daughter could testify herself, 	Roburn's first witness, neuro- 

cal criteria." 	 "When I see her in this condi- 	Mrs. Quinlan said that during 	Judge Muir said he will make 

	

I 	she would say: "Mommy, don't 	 C V 	 discussion of a friend no be&i(le visit to Karen Anne honorary consul in Asmara, Ethiopia, today, the Foreign 	 logist Dr. Eui.,,ene IA' s r, testi. 	Mrs. Quinlan testified t1lat lion, 
I know in rny heart as her a family 

	

- - 
	 rnomv is not improving fast enough to absorb the _____ turunrial cancer, Miss, I 

	

The 	labor leade 	are saying that if the 	In Coal 	 -. - 	- - .. . 	 Targets 	 (f u- c said, 'l1 consul 	identifk as Basil 	 keep rue alive.' 	 lied earlier that Miss Quinlan is her daughter expressed the 	ould want to be," Mrs. Quin- Qurnkm said, "Mönuiiy, please lawyer before deciding the 
-is r"i"UsIC(l by the Quinlans' 

	

_________ 	

Taylor, 58, a British businessman who has been living In 	Julia Quinlan testified in a ""hrnni veethtivc 3tate" hope before she became termi- Ian said, "Karen was full of life, don't ever keep me alive with case. 

	

_________ 	

unemployed at a satisfactory rate, the government 	
1 	 ' 	

a 	 A Foreign Office spokesman said the Brit ish Ern5cy 	case that came to trial when she 

____________ 	 __________ 	

Asmara fc a urwuber of years. 	 Wednesday in the controversial should begin hiring people simply for the sake uif 
putting them to work. That is not a formula for real 	f 	S o U rce s 	 ______ 

	

I It

__ 	__ 	
and her husband asked tha t Hearst Opinion To Be Held At Least A Month 

______ 

- - 	

:. . 	 . 	

. 	 Interpol 	

in Addis Ababa, the Ethiopian capital, reported that 	
doctors be allowed to turn off 

work and productivity. Moreover, the AFL-CIO is 	
King Coal is in for a long reign. 	 ____ 

	

I 	
Of 

 
armed men in plainclothes came to Burwood-Taylor's of- 	

lnlan's life supporting I 	 lice at 9:45 am. and took him away. Miss 
proposing legislation that would work against the 	

IIest estimate ofcolrources of ft Ufli   creation of jobs in business and industry and set 	Statesremainingin thegro€J0fJ 1,1974 as 

	
He quoted an Ethiopian radio report as saying 	respirator. Miss Quinlan 21, has 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — thiatrists and a psychologist to removed from the jail for trial (late will be set after the in jeopardy of contempt." 

back the effort to improve the nation's produc- 	is more than 3.9 trillion tons, reports the U.S. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

(I%t of a 	 J 	kidnapers were presumed to be "elements of the sec. 	
At the same time, the Vatican psychiatrLcLs about the mental 23, Since then, her competence 	 lice said guns found in the last 

_____ 	

been in a coma for six months. The opinion of court-appointed examine Miss Hearst on Sept. psychiatric treatment, 	competence hearing. 	 In another development, po- 
_____ 	 N ______ 	 In 1950, when a group of Czechoslovaks 	 ct'sslonist movement or elements in league with them." 

	

The convention adopted resolutions calling for 	cent over previous estimates and constitutes 	 - 	. 

	

I 1,
______ 	 _____ 	 hijacked an airliner to escape their nation's 	 The report added that Ethiopian security fees had 	daily newspaper declared that state of Patricia Hearst won't hearing has been postponed 	Defense lawyers have sug- 	In Harrisburg, Pa., mean- hideouts of Miss Hearst and her 

Geo  

an increase of more than 40 per cent in the 

 

Miss Quinlan should be kept be made public at least until 

	

____ 	

alive as long as possible, The next month, but one report says reports were not ready. 	"brainwashed" and otherwise again face jail for refusing to Emily Harris, were not the 

three times because psychiatric gested that Miss Hearst was while, two reluctant witnesses SLA companions, William and 

	

minimum wage — from the present $2.10 an hour to 	- 	 - 

	

____ 	 Criminal Police Organization (Interpol) ' 	 napers.) J 	4 	launched a search for the honorary consul and his 	

Quinlans, Roman Catholics, they will probably recommend 	 mentally impaired after she tell a grand jury what they weapons used to kill a s An. 

	

- 	 .— 	4 	
communist domination, the Internation 	

I

0 	 declared the refugees to be outlaws, drew up 	i 

	

'.9 	
ku 	%4 ~ 	 for their arrest. In America, FBI Director J. 	

~ 	
have been Supported by their that she be removed from pris-

doers on each, and called tughout Europe 	 Chinese Rap Kissinger Policy 	parish and diocese and have on and hospitalized
said they took their action

. 	 Although the psychiatrists' Miss Hearst later said in tape of Miss Hearst in a Pennsylva. City police chief or a San 

'ith no reduction in pay for those who now work 	present conditions and using present methods, 	 - -
was kidnaped in February 1974. know regarding the Itarburinp geles police 

lot 
! 	 $3 an hour — and a universal 35-hour workweek 	

Although only 

 

	

, 	 officer. a Union 
opinions about Sliss Hearst re- 

 k 	
tonnage is considered to be recoverable under 	 - - 

	
Edar Hoover was so outraged at Interpol's 	

'I'UKY() (Al') - The Chinese attacked Secretary of 	because they had the church's 	U. S. District Court Judge main secret, the Ilearstwned her captors, the Syrnbionese target of the inquiry is sports 

	

longer. Moreover, off the convention floor the union 	Ut s per cent -- or about 198 billion tons — is 	 - 

	

crust that he resigned as an officer of the group 	: 	State Henry A. Kissinger's Soviet polio' publicly during 	sanction. 	 Oliver J. Carter postponed MiSS 
San Francisco Examiner Liberation Army. 	 activist Jack Scott. 	 The disclosures came after 

____________ 	

and thus severed FBI ties to this day. 
Hoover's ire was understandable, though for 	 his visit to Peking partly to encourage forces In the United 	Lawyers who oppose the (am. Hearst's competence hearing quoted 

sources as saying the 	 the FBI's Washington crime 

recordiings that she had joined nia farmhouse last Year. One cisco prison reformer, 

	

and double- 	more than 4.5 times as much coal as ever mined 

 

	

several key industries, including construction, the 

contract negotiations coming up next year in 	
tutes 69 Per cent of the nation's total

____ ____ States Opposed to detente. a senior American offi 	 ily's request contended that Su. until Nov. 4 while he awaits fi- 

	

digit wage increases - 10 per cent or more — in 	

estimated recoverable resources of fossil fuel. 	
. 	

dissidents be classified as common thugs? Why

in the United States. 	
him somewivat peculiar. 	y should political 	

today. 	 cial said
perior Court Judge Robert Muir nal reports from two pychiatr. doctors are "apparently auto industry, trucking, rubber and electrical 	says the Survey. whereas petroleum and natural fe

-Miss Hearst is being held on 	U.S. District Court Judge R. laboratory returned negative 

	

deral charges of robbing a Dixon Herman warned Scott's results of their ballistics test
bank in San Francisco arid state wife, Micki McGee Scott, 31, 	

s 
The official also said the Chinese concern over Soviet. 	Jr. would be "sanctioning an Lsts. 	 sympathetic,, to the 21-year-old 

 ______ 	 ____________ 	

should ordinary If unfortunate citizens be 	I 
mugged and backgrourided in police dossiers? American relations reflects a need of the cent leaders 	execution" If he ruled in favor 

in Peking to cement their position by acting firmly toward 	 . 	 - 	prisoner and would probably counts of kidnaping, assault and Martin Miller, 28, that with evidence in the three mur- 

	

While a case can always be made for wage 	IS not currently used as a fuel, constitutes only fl 
X 	 Interestingly, the same questions are once again 	 both Moscow and Washington. 

of the Quinlans. 	 Carter appointed thrm, psy- recommend 	 n 	in Los Angeles. A "failure to an.swer will put you 

manufacturing, 	
c6mParing the seized weapons 

gas constitute only 7 per cent and shale oil, which 	
f 	j 	 being raised American officials taking what 	

The official briefed 

 .4

newsmen on Kinger's plane as  

	

increases that protect the purchasing power of 	per cent. Yet In 1973, combined production of 

go 	
amounts to the first hard look since Hoover at 	I  

Meany is arguing for
petroleum and gas in the United States was three 	 ' 

	

ask 	at
workers against inflation, Mr., 	

limes that of coal. 	

0 	

1% .  U) the secretary flew to Japan after a five-day stay in the 
Poo 	 < 	

Cc 	
[lard look, actually, may be o%wmthusiastic 	. 

Interpol's worth and objectives

g: 	C4 	1 1
. 	

Chinese capital. Kissinger goes on to Washington Friday 

	

higher wages — in some cases 	 FP&L Official Robbed, Abduct 

	

for less work — Ofl 	
But while coal is abundant and widespread in 	 1') 	

ç 
	after telling Japanese officials about 

 	 WINTER 	
re- __________________________________________________________________ 

	

the theory this would help stimulate economic 	e U.S., our resources do have limits. Half of all 	 .9 
ed HOSPITAL NOTES 

% 

	

terminoIo. Three or four members of Congress 	
Chinese. 	 The abduction-robbery of a mask, entered the home of leased Mrs. Lee and called In 	O. 22 	 Bniface Kupidlowsk, Del- 	Mattie Mayo 

	

recovery and thus create more jobs. He has con- 	the coal ever mined has been mined since 1933. 	

Senate and another scheduled there for 

	

another, with one hearing having ken held in the 	~ 

are Investiga ting Interpol to one degree or 	
Florida Power Corp. off I- Mervin Lee, 42, a FPC district the FBI. 	 ADMISSIONS:  Caroline Escapes Bomb Injury 	cial Wednesday night appears manager for Winter Garden. 	Ficke said Lee and his wife 	Sanford: 	

tona 	 Lonzo Redley 

	

veniently shunted aside the fact that many em- 	In the extensively mined Eastern fields, new 	• 
ployers would have to sacrifice positions on their 	areas containing thick beds of highquality coal 	. I so

______ ______ _____ 

unconnected with a week-old through an unlocked front door, were shaken but not harmed 	Patricia A. Beasley 	 Henriette A. Patera, Deltona 	-John E. Keats, Deltona 
George B. Martin, Deltona 	Susan D. Te~der 

	

ignores the serious impact that the gap between 	Als,o, a Wge part of total coal resources 	
~~~~~ 	 stuff of brewing scandals. What with CIA probes 	i 	 LONDON (AP) — A bomb exploded today under a car 

______________________________ 	

sometime this month. This is not exactly the ' 	
extortion demand against pow- 	One of the men bound Lee's durin  er companies in Florida, Mis.

g the 15-minute ordeal. 	F2nest 14. Anderson 	 Elizabeth M. Radle, Deltona 	Francis J. Mungovan, De l. 

	

p

wage levels and productivity is already having on 	cmisU d lignite and subbituminous types 	%ft 	 - 	- _________W-_

ayrolls to offset these higher labor cos, and he 	are becoming Increasingly difficult to locate, 	

0 11 1111 	 and FBI examinations, it is altogether likely 	 outside the house where Caroline Kennedy is living In e . 	 Interpol investigation will receive less than its 	l 	London, but her host, Conservative 	 sissippl and California, police h
wife Beverly and stayed with 	One of the two Men was de. 	Rubeye Christiansen 	 Jesse W. Hawks, Genevii 	tona er while the other man, scribed by police as a white 	Gladys Guy 	 Roger F. Giles, Orange City 	1Ilisn M. Ycagley, Deltona 

	

: 	 politician Hugh  

	

ue, 2 brush Over and brah off, as it were. 	: 	Fraser, said neither she nor he w 	
said today. 	 threatening to kill Mrs. IA, e, inale, 6-feet tall and weighing 	Veneita It. Knight 

 

bibuninous coal. Much of the coali3contained in 	 : 

 

	

: 	 of work in America generally increa 

inflation, the No. 1 enemy of our economy. 	which yield less heat per unit of weight n does 	
Yet lack of real congressional Intet at 

dJ1te,dOes nOt diminish the need for investigating 	 Scotland Yard said at least one person as killed by 	totally unconnected," said Win- quarter of a 
ter Garden Police Chief Dpnald said. , 	.

mile away, police s

180 pounds. The other was de- 	Natasha Lowery 	 Annie L Vincent, Zellwood 	Charles F. Schulz, Orange 

	

cribed as white, foot-10 and 	Verna 1. Morrison 	 BIRTHS: 	 City 

ere Injured. 

	

The output of goods and seices per man-how 	
thin beds and in deeply buried beds that can be 

	 "I believe at this point it is forced IA,e to his office about a 	 Anna L Joynes, Oviedo 	Hope Hastings, lake Mary 

mined only with great difficulty wW expense. 	 - 	 Interpol. The 52-year-old private police agen 53 	
Fihas branches in 120 nations, including America, 	~ 	 The car, a white Jaguar, belonged

cke, "It 
	 - 	 I 70 pounds. 	 DenniP- J. HarIM DeBarY 	Mr. and Mr3...Brent (Lynne) 	Harry R. Yates, orange City 

	

was a well planned 	There he was ordered to 	Officials are theorizing that a  to) Fraser, a former 	robbery, but I believe that's all empty a safe containing $12,000, 	pe 	
Cecil F. Rider, DeBary 	Morris a boy, Lake Helen 	Hose M. I

third rson may have been in. 	Edward N. Butler. Deltona 	DISCHARGES: 	Mrs. 	
yd, Orlando 

	

The gain began to slow down in recent years, 	vironmental toblems associated with the 

	

about 3 per cent per year in the last two decades. 	
This is 	t to mention the serious C 	

and has 	to the governments which can 	 cabinet minister who has been a member of the House of 	it was." 	 police said. 	 volved as the driver of a gets. 	Rev, Donald J. Herchen- 	Sanford: 	 Touchton and baby boy, San- 

	

influence the lives of billions of the world's 	4 	Commons since 1945. The car was demolished, 	 Ficke said two armed men, 	Lee, a district manager for 10 way car. 	 roder, Deltona 	 Shirley Davis 	 ford 

	

however, and in 1974 for the first time there was 	mining and use of coal. 	 Letters To The Editor citizens. 	 _____________________ 	

years, reportedly freed himself 

actually a decline by 2.2 per cent in the productivity 	Even so, no other energy source in sight is
Interpol USA, for example, whose $400,000  

	

index. This is a root cause of inflation and a trend 	likely to supplant our increasing dependence 	
annual operating budget is paid for by tax 

______ 	

after being tied to a radio tower 

	

that must be corrected if there is to be genuine 	upon coal in the foreseeable future. 	
Prisoner Seeks Mail 	 vaccine and will receive none this 	 d011ars, has the right to collect Information on and immediately contacted 

	

strength in our economic growth. 	
Spain's execution of five terrorists is a 	

i am presently confined in the Ohio penal 	We have many elderly citizens in our body. What's more, It has 	right to send this 

_ 	

CALENDAR any citizen through any public law enforcement 
____ 

	 other Winter Park corporation 
Make-work jobs in gove

encan people. Raising

rnment do not increase 
the productivity of the Am * "savagery" that has been condemned by the 

ders of Europe, says
stem i haven't anyone on the outside with munity who need it badly and cannot afford to 

pay a doctor. To many of 	 data upon request to any police agency In any 
civilized, democratic lea 	 officials, who contacted police 

and Orange County Sheriff's 

We offer free vaccines to chfldrM free 
birthis ripe. It Isone thing for 	 :

__ 

The 
Buck 

~ 04 

	

wages at rates which far exceed any increase in the 	Prof. Donald Hindley of Brandeis Universit whom to correspond. I would appreciate it 	 them with respiratory y's 	much If you would print this letter in your paper,
very 
	0ms, a bed cold could mean death. value of goods or services produced by workers

Clearly, the potential for extriorilinary a
tatelL 	~ 	OCT. 23 
buse 	 United Way Victory Dinner, 7 Re

SISTER, Inc-, DOW C111valltr home Of Mrs. Claire Evans. 
staurant. 	

OCT. 24 	WEATHER 
would only accelerate the downward, inflationary

member country, including totalitarian a 	

_' 
what of America's leaders? he asks in an in  

trend in productivity. It Mr. Meany and ffie AFL, 	imPUSIOned letter to The New York Times. 	It gets very lonely in here at times and 	
control plUs to women, free medical Cite to those eawith venereal diseases, but what about "

ch other's privacy, It is another when done by
Americans to invade . 	I 
	 SR 

foreigners. And in effect, Interpol is the in,. 	1
, Dutch treat buffet. 	p.m., meeting and style show, 

12:15 p.m., Longwood Hotel. 	Wednesday's 	high 	71, 

S-emiDole Spokes luncheon, ClO really believe that "real work and real 	"The public silence of President Ford and would greatly brighten my days behind this senior citizens who have given so much to the ternationa] master of the Invading art. Based In 
Secretary Kissinger during the torture, military 	I am 32, a truck driver by trade, originally community? 	

Paris, where the word dossier was invented, 	 AREADEATHS 	 I.OngWOOd for reservations. 	Mostly fair through Friday. 

production" are the ke 
	~ 	 .....0m.-M~ 

Call Mrs. Lynn Lerions, of Overnight low 50. 

	

y to real economic recovery, 	trials and executions must fill us with disgust from Kentucky. I [ike fishing and traveling. I will 	
Interpol uses its storehouse of information as a 	 Harvest Festival, First Highs in the low to mud 8. 

Fi

the are going to have change their tune, 	 and shame." 	
ansr all letters. 	 Maybe the county could find some era 

funds weapon that is of questionable accuracy and 	 United Methodist Cb.urch, 5th !i5 in the lower SOs. Nor- sh e rm en Out 	
We are now celebrating the Bicentennial of the 	 buy the serum the same place 

Purchase IL 	 reliability. Criminals are the targets, but in- heasterly winds around 10 
MRS. ZADA LORD 	MRS. MARY MeGUIRE 	and Magnolia, 9 a.m. to 5 ' 	mph, light at night. 

___ 	
cluding rather large-scale killing, in order to free 

	

nomnts can get hurt as well, police action by 	
80, a 2013 Grandview Ave., Sanford 	

Stops 
Mrs. Zada Priest Lord,

Mrs. Mary I. McGuire, 54, of Lunch, 11:30-1:30. 	
EXTENDED FORECAST  

comparison with ioretta Eltonhead farcenient methodologies. 

colonists were compelled 	 from some of your readers soon. 	

dOwer being perha the riskiest of law e 	
former Sanford resident, died died Wednesday. Born in 

Halloween Dance and charter Sunday except for a few 

	

Z 	 Owners 

I 	 aPPlications. The grievanms of our tuna rwiermen against their 

of about half the fleet of U.aaed tuna sethera  . 	have taken out applications to UwWer aw regatry of their themselves from a des
Spain's "Militarized

potism gently benign in 	 JameaW. Brosseau 
142-553 	 Sanford 	In his book "Doer," author Arh Neler

argues that dossiers are not the product of 
	 recen tly and was buried at Beeville

Anthony. Florida on Oct. Ia.
, Tex., she came to night for Aerie 3643 and showers over the extreme south 

Fratemal Order of Eagles Generally fair Saturday and vessels to foreign countries, and some have already filed the 	gge," Thus, he claim, today's young 	 P.O. Box 
 Ohio _____ 	 erline, rather crime 	e 	of dossiers.

She ku(i been active in the Jacksonville, 	
Civic Center. Dance music by with a chance of rain in the 

Sanford 	in 	1957 	f rOm Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Altamonte portion. Monday partly cloudy 
Own government have been piling up like straws on a 	el's 	de anding and support. t"id  

43146 	Letters to the editoe are welcome. All letten philosophy 	t people do not change, that past 	 at Sanford. 	 husband James F. McGuire; prizes, 	 day-to-day 	temperature 

. 	
abide strictly by quotas designed to protect the yeHowfin tuna in 

sag 	beck. 	
If comparisons are odious, this is one of 	

must be signed with a malling address and when 
behavior is a de to future activity, Neter say's 	 three daughters, Mrs. Patr icla 

	

Since the dossier system is rooted in the 	 First United Methodist  The government is requiring that U.S.-registered boats 	mo

It is one of the glories of the Ainerican

st odious we have seen in a long time. 	Flu Vaccine Needed 	 possible, a telephone number so the identity oi such police surveillance can result in self- 	 Surviving are a grand. Bishop, Altamonte Springs, 	Spire Circle, Order of the changes. IMwS mostly in the 6 cOuntrift violate it wholesale. It is proposing new regulations 	record. 

 __

INILGuire, Sanford. two sons, 
OCT. 25 	 Daptona Beach tides: high 

	
I

ere. 
a Pacific 	en'a tion we, even while boats from most other 	Revolution that, unlike almost all others history 	I recently became aware of the fact that the will respect the wishes of 1ters who do not brings about just what it is Intended to prevent - 	 son In Winston-Salem. N.C., and Sanford and Miss Katherine ILL Evelyn Hayes. 

f 	except low 70s on the southeast 

mainly in the 80s. 

it was unstained 

 
let 

 
ot 

 beaches and in the Keys. Highs pulses killed accidentally 
- a step that might have merit in

Their names to 
	

, 

! 	 itself but which again would not apply to competing fishermen 

that would limit tuna catches according to the number 01 P0t want 	

James Joseph, Atlanta, Ga. and 	
Women of the Moose Chapter ll:09a.m., 11:27 p.m.; low 4:32 

under foreign flags. It a Iso is seeking to place a federal off icial 
on 	

JACK ANDERSON 	 ' 	 _________________ 
Robert Michael McGuire, 1404 Halloween Dance. 9:30 a,m.,S:l4p,mfl, Port Canaveral: 	 Here 

aij, US. tuna boat to enforce the proposed regulations. 

	

. . 	Sanford, and seven grand.  The load of straws also includes the long record of velvet. 	 ________________ 
j.yAtii 	 _____ glove responses by the U.S. government to the seizure 01 U.S. 	 _______________ 

thildren. 	 Doilars saved at The First are put to work right here Costume prizes and cake walk. 4:24 a.m., 4:56 p.m. 	 in Central Florida - earning you interest compounded 
t

. V, Police Tried Spying In Kennedy Home 	 _ 
tuna boats off the coast 01 South America by countries claiming ______________________ 	Services and burial will be in 	

every day, from the first day on jurisdiction over fishing 200 miles off their coasts. And Congress 
_____________________ 	Beeville, Tex. Gramkow 	

Now, not every financial institution in town can say Funeral Home Is in charge of may compromise U.S. protests against those seizures by 	The Washington police attempted to plant an 
demonstrations by 

cutting the micropluone Walter Fauntroy, D-D.C., Richard Ichord, D. Korff explained to us that Nixon became a 

__________________ ______________________ 	

beyond 
claiming 200-mile jurisdiction for the United States of America. 	informant in the household of Ethel Kennedy, wires. 	

Mo., Claude Pepper, D-Fla., and Charles politician to overcome his shyness, 

local arrangements, 	 11. 19h 	
- 	 this Some savers' dollars are sent on to Tampa. Miami and 

3 	Big But for over 40 years. The First has grown strong 
widowofthelate 	Robert Kennedy, In 171 to 	— At the Instigation of FBI agent William Wiggins, R-Caltf. 	

—Ex-Vice PTucker resident Spiro Agnew's name ' 

and stayed first by putting your savings dollars riqht back 
spy on the Kennedy crowd. 	 Tucker, Merritt entered the Red House 	

may be dragged back into the headlines, The
46 

	

____

agents,William 

	

into out community's economy. 

reform and swiped mail which he turned Over to 	 9M Is 	NameTucker's superior, Nick S mes, 	refused to b 11 	
The buck stops here, too, for mortage loan 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
, 	

.L 	
committed burglaries and Other dL-ty deeds not

The informant, E. Robert Merritt Jr., also Bookstore, which is associated with prison and Terry O'Connor, declined to comment FBI is investigating reports that certain 
	

IM 	 approvals Loans are approved in Central Florida by 
only for the police but for the FBI. Indeed, the FRI. 	

comment but promised to investigate any were granted government leaaes. One of 
people you know and who know you confidential FBI files say of him. 'Nothing has 	

— The undercover operative also 
picked up a questions of impropriety. Some of the Agnew's 

cronies, the FBI has learned, wangled a 	
OCT. 24 - 25 26 

Services 	 onrl 	 in Central Florida is our First responsibility as a 

t8 	Also 	 u ders, with 

 depositor-owner locally-managed, independent savu 

4' 	// 	 develop. . to indicate that the informant has box ofadedenvelopes left outside the Union Washington policemen, Involved with Meffltt, questionable s million lease, 	
A postoflc A cflonl 	 association 

	

- 	

furnished other than reliable Information." 	of American Hebrew Congregatio 	and had no comment; others did not return our calls, 	—Art Sampso, the federal gov -mnent's 

Working with you and putting your money to wo, - 

The police provided Merritt with Ethel delivered them to FBI agent Terry O'Connor. 	WASHINGThN WHIRL: There's more than formerchiefhokeeper was1upposeJ to leave 	 Paola Wesleyan Church . 	 Come Hear 

- ~_ 	 110;,7 

 

Ex 

- -  T- 	
I

I 

	

- 	

Kennedy's private phone number and home 	
— Merritt was also Instructed to spy on the meets the eye to the sudden confession of Jack the General Services Administration on October - 	.  -- 	opening as gardener-driver at the Kennedy research group. Told to take anything he "could 	pot. We knew he had experUnentJ with sultant at a $37,800 annual salary, The White 

address, He was Instructed to spply for a job ins 

	

respected left.wlng Ford, the President's son, that he has smoked 15. But he will remain on 
the Payroll as a con- 

' 	 A 	Corner Orange Ave. & Old Rt, 46 Paola 	 EVANO. JOHN LAWSON 	 rIf1I_ 	 - 

- 	

- 	 residence and the' to use the position to gather 	t away with he walked off with a sack that marijuana and made repealed attempts to blouse asked him to advise his successor about question him About It. Instead, 
 

	

sw-h thorny problems as GSA's custody of the 	 inner on Groun s 	 Wed., Thurs.,, Fri.—Od. 22,23,24  This particujar plot fell through, but he retained it for study and later asked him to ca, 	
Industry, 

- 	 - 	 - 

	
he MAde the 

, 	 members of the Kennedy family, 	 turned over the mall to the FBI's Tucker, who announent on his own, taking credit for Nixon papers and dealings with the computer 	 Saturday & Sunday 	 - 
7:30p.m. 	

FfItSrf completed many even m 	underr return IL 	
usan Ford, the sldent'a daughter, is the 	apan's Emperor Hirohito was the first to 	

- 	 You Come! 	 Maranatha Pentecostal Church 
' 1 

assignments. U 	heguM cerihfs attorney 	'—Both the FBI and Washington police asked 	(if h 	politfr.j science class at sign his name in Vice Presid#nt NI,nn -ii 	5- 

- 	

- 	 Alan 	the 31-year-old Metrltt has now Merritt for any gossip he could glean about the Wazhlnutnn'* 
Mt Vir,w' ii-- -- 	

.' 	 - - 	 — — — -. 	 - - - - 

told us about some 01 his exploits; 	 following Memh.. M 	 1iiii 	rintitmnsn. 	,, 	 1.11 - 	 -. 
- . . 	- 

	

___________ 	
r flOcxefeller's new lfuect hrvk With nr.i 

	

____________ 	
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Deltona Club Meets 

Former Lorraine Gil/yard  Stage Set For Sunday 's Beauty I I horticulture was stressed at Deltona, a past prcident of the 
     ' the October board meeting of GardeniaCircle, demonstrated • 

the Deltona Garden Club flower arrangements

D11 Lane'l Sanford 

	

duct 
Friday in the arts and crafts to the Ikenobe School. 

	I.)( I e 	i- 	PrID 	I 

• I 	I 	I 
The stage is set for the fourth annual TrlCount 	 of them pictured here) will compete in shorts sets or 	Judges, and these girls will win tiaras and trophies. 	building in Elkcarn Park. Each 	he next regular meeting of 

	

Roadrunners Hearing Conservation Jamboree which 	
sizzlers and long dresses for the queen's crown and prizes 	 appearance and personality will be the criteria for 	of the 17 garden circles of the the board will take place Nov. 	 fly JEAN l'ATIF.SON 	 - 	 _______ 

	

climaxes at 1 p.m. Sunday with the annual Hearing 	 ih1ch include $100 worth of jewelry, $25 savings bond, 	judging. 	 club brought at least one potted 14. 
	 Herald Women's Editor 	L......... 	 _____ 	 consider turning professional appeared for more than two 

Conservation Queen Pageant. 	 flowers and 	 The public Is Invited to attend the pageant which will 	plant for a mini-horticultural 	 , • 	 . 	

. 	 until after her marriage to years on national television on 

	

More than 30 girls from the Seminole County area (18 	 Four nmnersup will also be chosen by a panel of 	be emceed by Jack homer. 	 show. Virginia Nuttall 01 IIW 	Let TRIM Help You 	* 	 "This is Dixie," pt't ii 	
yçç.j- 	

Smoke) - who tnt idently was Promenade Party. She also 
table arrangement of white 	You CAN lose weight

Periwinkle Circle made the
it Lose  20 to 100 Lbs.* 	'bright voice of Lorraine 	____ 	 "the boy next door" all the time spent three years in Europe 

orchids set in a multi-color 	* without exercise, 	* 	 t
G I Ilya rd on the other end of the 
elephone, or at the theatre teapot. 	 Call Today 

After a brief business 	it TRIM CLINIC - 811-13oo 41 	 dressing room door, or from the 
lit stage. meeting, Mrs. Lucille Davis of 	IIS discount with this ad. 

"I've got so used to being 

F 
 

F 
 - 	
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EFFECTIVE 
"The Two Finger Fun Machines" Play it and soun 	 14ained the vivacious brunette 	 RIGHTS 	 PRICES 

like an entire band. 	 country music star. She has 

 

six, was growing up. For many with the 	
RESERVE 	 THRU 1016 

even used the familiar "This is 	
years 	 European Grand Ole 

	

Built In rhythm section to give you the effects of 	a 	Dixie' is the title of her first 	 his parents, the late Mr. Opry and 
and A 	 drums, cymbals, guitars. 	 t albuin. Mrs. 	 ecd 	 PIN ECREST SHOPPING CENTER -songs and guitar music with Anyone can play it with a few minutes practice. 	 door to her parents, Mr 

Born and raised in Sa 	 and Country Artists. Nashville, _ 	
PRICED 	

BEAT ANY PRE IN 
WE GUARANTEE TO M

CENTRAL 	 always call it horne', 	Dixie

EET OR 	 "I love 	little ton and IH 	
Smoke 	in the U.S. Air dO

Dixie says 	
njtl? 

e is --slowing 
FLORIDA 	ON COMPARABLE 	 has peormed in 41 states and 	 Force, but also playing in 	retiring' After 16 bears on the 

ve., -Sinford. 	 Hwy, 17-92 at 27th Sto, Sanford 

	

kATH't STAIFORI) 	 kr?il)I') '1U{PH 	 AMTA l}%iT1 	 DEBBIE hNIFFIN 	FIIO%1,tSlNA SUIlNAY,S1t 	TINA RtWji 	 $ — but not 

5O5O MERCHANDISE 	 six foreign countries, but never 	 band It was a matter of self road, she and Smokey plan to 
	- 	 -- 	 - 

Or The Dilt,rence In Your Purchase Price 	 : in her own home town. 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 • -. - 
	 defense," grins Dixie. "Either! spend more time "settled

"ever until this Friday night, " in 	
I 	

- 	 -- 	----- - 

	

alone, or I got otit and Sanford, 	playing 
sat home, 

- 111 apj:car at 	
e 	 joined hill,.'* 	 Wit, 

BOB BALL'S PIANO & ORGAN SALES
Jamboree dance in 

 Roadrunners 	
- 	 that she first entered thecaIle)

, have One 
pLain in the U.S. °Air  

JIV
/ \ - 	 301 WEST FIRST ST PH. 322-2255 	' 	, 	Civic Center. 	

4 	 professional music world, and stationed in Thailand 
Dixie and her steel guitar. 

— 	 - 	 will appear -1.J1_ 
	:: 	Cut-up band 

from 
 4N 

Dixie has always loved music 	 The Gill}ards - Dixie and Smokey 	 !# 	\ I 	j weater (?I_Fo(J 	 f>q 1 
KNITWEAR.. 	

j 	 she smiles Gospel is her first 
- BctIuseitsbeensogoj, 	Although she'd always sung  

AM. 	 in her church choir, Dixie didn't 
ffim 

44 ets \ 	 r 	

. 	 ¼.)  
He's Upset Because She 	I 

sweaters 	 S 

	

(;IN.k MADDEN 	 PAm MrClN.IL%N 	 88 .1 N U()rr 	KiM ANt)EloN 	 CATHY JO C/iPKO 	 BARBARA BUTLER 	 . 	

. 	 b

easy to wear ... 	 0 
y Corinth Street selection of

*ded To End Affair 
and James Kenrob 	 120Z. LIQUID OR 40 TABLETS styles and colors. 	 j It 

dX4 A 	 :W 	 Easy care, S.M.L. 	
Deci 

 

Easy does it. 
.4 	 DEAR ABBY: I need a 	 Try Sweaters with 

PA, 	 :woman's viewpoint. and you're 	 skirts or pants . 
EXCLUSIVELY OURS 	 :the woman. for every occasion. 

Last summer I became very 	 Dear Abby 
much attracted to a middle- 	 Easy care polyester 
aged, marr ied woman. We met colors: Aqua, Cream, 
socially. (I'm a middle-aged, Burnt Umber, Blue 
maff led man.) W felt the 	

By ABIGAIL VAN BURF,-N 	 Sizes 6.18 
same way as I did, and it soon 

-, 	

de%eIopedintoarncton 

 

Aki 	 a 	- ,derful. 	loving, 	
intimate people, we didn't consider 

Everything was heavenly, 
We'd meet twice a wee 	

breaking up our respective then sudderdy for no apparent k 
at a families. (We both have reason she said it was over — motel — very discreetly and children. i 

	

- 	

2923 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford, Ft. 	 Ptnj 	talk on th and she refused to meet me e phone every 	Oddly enough, my wife and I 	 for 	 200 N. Park 	Sanford 

SARA LEE ROBERTS 	JEANicim MILLER 	 TINA HICKS 	 MARY ANN GROVER 	 TARA BOLLET 	 MARCO 	 (Former Flagship U.S. Bank) 	 . 	 ). 	 and this woman and her 	
reason

-- 

eart.  She 
never known such lose and husband were a most corn- said that she still "felt" the 

 
Sallie Harrison Ch9pter happines but being sensible 	tibIe foursome 	 same but that we couldn't 	 - 	

. 	 • continue our affair. ZAYRE PLAZA 	SALE STARTS 
& 	 I've called her and begged for 29" ORLANDO DR. 	FRIDAY 	 some explanation. She cut the DAR Meets At Deane Residence 	 Us# Yowr Matter cptar" 	 conversation short and said, 

	

SANFORD 	 Prices good 

Members of Sallie Harrison contact a DAR 'member for C. Wtldner, Mrs. M. J. Braifl, Mrs. Stanley Pierce, Mrs. John 	
'--------------' 	

....... 	
A by. I really care about this 

Woman. Doesn't she owe me an 	 Jnri the 	 OLD FASHIONED 
C
Daughters of the American "The 	Declaration 	of Hagan Jennings, Mrs. Leo Mrs. W.S. Brumley and Mrs. C.

hapter, National Society, 	 Signature of ash on 	 ICE CREAM 09 
information. The subject will be Mrs. Raymond Ball, Mrs. Mei.sch. Mrs. Elizabeth 	 - 	

, 	 - ' 	 ' 	

' 	 explanation? What would make 	 "' "'u Revolution, met recently at the Independence" or a "Signer." Fellows, Mrs. W. C. Wdburn. E. Butler. 	 19th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE  he 	Mrs Robert W. Deane, 	Mrs. R. E. True, registrar, 	
K. 	 I.} 

c 	 ... 	 . 0
this abrupt manner? 	 DELUXE 

	

MISSING HER 	 I 

oman terminate an affair in 
810 25th St., with the regent, introduced Mrs. Elizabeth 	 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK! 	LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS. 	 ,. 	 :1 	• 	 IN ARIZONA 	 I'L€ %€aW044 	S 

OCTOBER FEST 	NOW 	 I~ GAL. REG. 1.75 Mrs. A. W. Lee presiding. 	Lewis and Mrs. W. S. Brumley 	

I 	 DEAR MISSING: Many 
as new members. 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	

things. An accumulation of guilt defense chairman gave an 
Mrs. C. E. Butler, national 	

At the tea hour, Miss Irene 	 ' 	 '\ 	 . 	
- 	 i 	 feelings that became in. interesting talk on that subject. 	 Lee, Mrs. 	 r 

 

Roumillat and Mrs. True 
tolerable. Or the fear of 

Mrs F. E. Rournillat assisted in serving refresh. 
disclosure. Possibly she felt her 

reported on ttv activities of ments. 
 

marriage was 	 PANTSUITS Nat being ional 	 Others present were, Mrs. L 
2
PH. 322-3524 

I8.2OE.FUST ST. 	
Be Ready For The Holiday Season threatened. 

she obviously 	 REG. NOW 
and announced that 	

GFJiUINE 	
(17 1%T 	PF;T 	

SEE OUR GREAT SELECTION OF 	
a 	 ' ' 

	

in 
HstoryMnthwj1jbeoJ 	 ., 	

P. STEVENS 	 7 I I 	 DAPIrI IMf 	J IAIAI I Arn 	from the affair against what 
I. 	 £K 'QM 	66 

... 

February. Lb the 	
---• 	 lO0%pOLy[Sfll 	 \ 	100% POLYESTER 	 uuu 	Oflu vvru.LUIirLR 	she stood to lose - and she 39's 

	

ci DAR Medals 	 - 	 • - . 
-the 5th. 6th, 7th, and kh grades 	 1st QUALITY 	 "We Have It... You Can Have It Nin the schools who will be 	5E~N_1, alre owl" 	decided toend 	

'60 ... 	 3411  kind. and accept the fact that  
participating  BODY KNIT 	 TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. It's over. DAYTONA 	 AND in 
National Essay Contest All 

	

- e54" WIDE e NO IRON 	 DEAR ABBY : What makesa 	 I 	. 	 ... 	A29 

	

schools in Seminole Count)- are 	
MACK WASH 	

INTERLOCKS 	 PANEL CENTER person always want to be first 	 i W WlDf e NO IRON 	 2001( 

	

132 	178' 

	

.MACH WASH 	 ' 	" 	.1 	OPEN DAILY 9.3 SAT.9.) 	I hate a relative who can'tOUR 	
, 	 — 

	

invited to enter and should 	 $ 	 MORE! 	 100 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM 	with bad news? rosMs Disji PIIC $1 69 YD 	
F0lWIDS1PRICE $299 o 	 L 	

wait to call up everybody she 	
' 	11 	 W W 

 chiidren~6 (sportswear 	 ALREADY 	 ARMSTRONG CEILING TOLE LUMBER SHELVING 

PR(FIISHEDWALL PANELS UOQ5 US PLYWOOD 	 knows  
mutual friend has cancer. 	 2 DISCOUNTED 	 307 

 

k . d 	When I answer the phone and HAIR SPRAY CLASSICS 	
- automatically brace myself for 	

1988 	 \ 	16 OZ. 	 ' 

PAY (ESI.' $1.29'I) RHI(. %IflhIDTOTftIssToNIIflI(I,,,,fljr.o 	
•, 	 some bad nes She also gi%es   

	

r 	 (.1:!). 	 ' 	O.\J.\ iu \ I). 	
me all the gore)' details of 	

" 

	

r(OWW"
SELF-LINED 	 ENTIRE Fill STOCK 	 suicides, accidents and

Aren't Just For Dad 	 ER   

Leisure suits 	 I 	j 	 60"WIDE 	
f'4 	OFOUR$1 98 	 Jntr(xlucJflg 	 illnesses of people I don't even 	 - 

 

	

100% 	 VINYL 	 know. I try to cut her short, but 

	

PRINTS SOLIDS 	 there's no stopping her. 

Mathew Powers strikes 
29 	 . 	

ACRYLIC 7/ DOUBLE KNITS  

	

UPHOLsTERY 	I LJr\[./\L 	 personbasically, but this 	 . 	 . 	 I 	U IrrAl 'Jill &_ 

L 	- 	- 	

- 	

fault sets my teeth on edge. Any a swinging pass in his 	 SOUDS AND FANCY W IVES 	 AND 	 54" WIDE 

BUTTE KNIT leisure suit by Danny 	
I 	 g 	 FoaaD1scouarPsa99cyD 	/ INTERLOCKS 	 T01MIRDIUTPRIC$I 98 	 r 	 l)FAR CAROLIN

N. CAROLINA 

	

A: Perhaps 	
4 	 Leslie Fay 	 , , 	

' 

I 	 sachievedwjffi,p.

IF PERFECT $Z98 YD. 	 A 	S41gestions? 
uar*. The safari ? 
	 I 	

I 	KEEP PACE WITH PLEASURE PERFECT FASHION 	_____________________ 	 S 	e if )LOU understood sh she 	
th 	I. 	 ' 	' ' 

	

4 	• 

- 	- ..-- 	

- 	

plus bu"on down fob
bell and wde bell loops 	 / 1 	 IALILILIT1J I 	SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS SALE!II 	 ' I 	I'TiTI 	

iild i 
 being the bearer °f bad 

o 	
a an ogan pockets. It's porman"t 

FoRmilt DISCOUNT PRICE $1.49 YD. 	 news,  help  press and available i 	
1 JJ '' 	 ' 	

' 	 i 	her a feeling of "importance"re 	e - 

	

- 	

. 	 b

Mathew Powers, 4,7,

oys sues to 1. 

	
more compass!onate. It gives 	 SIR JULIAN PA ()\I I 79 	I) 	___ 

T 	 P.I 	
iii ui 	1)1 	AItIIY I 	iit I 	

' 	GAY GIBSON yea rs old is the son of 

	

ENTIRIE STOCK 	 gravedigger for a funeral Dr. and Mrs. David 	
OFOUR 	 hoine. I've been at this job for 	 OPEN DAILY 9-9, SUNDAY 10-7 NAIL ACCENTS 

. 	

- 	 Powers. 	
three years, and the longer I 1% POLYESTER 	

- 	 w 	 NYLON • ARN[L 	 Th. joy of discovering a quiet 	11111111 	 work at gravedigging, the more 	 - 	 .

FUNKY 

	

, 	

• TIIACUATE 	 Parisian cafe' has now been trans 	I wish I were doing somethingBoys Sizes 

DOUBLE KN 	 Isted Into L'Oreal's colorful now 	
else. It seeims as though I thtink 

	

ITS 	PAY ONLY $100 yo 	 collection of "Paris Cafe' Creme" 

	

PRINTED 	Nail Accmm Rich, robust colo,,, 	 Of death all the time. Infant through o 	
.O WIDE .NO IRON 	 I 	

subtly laced with coffee tones. 	 at 	you suggest 	o. 

-- 	

• MACH. WASH 	

JERSEY 	
Long lasting, yet so smooth 	

--
Please don't tell we to get 

GIrls Sizes 	
GREAT SELECTION . GREAT VALUE 	 shiny, the warm glow of a Paris 	 ii 	another kth h14'tiuIc3l all th.' 
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in the county, not within the city 
limits of Casselberry. 

"The purchase of the utilities 
and the county's entrance Into 
the utility business are con-
sidered necessary (or continued 
orderly growth. Casselberry 
had no jurisdiction," he said. 

Why did Casselberry file the 
suit? 

"I've never been able to pin 
any logic, because we knew the 
suit would be lost by the city," 
Vihlen said. 

"It was just a complete 
error," he added. 

As to the signing of the 
contract, Vihlen agreed with 

iA—Evening Herald, sanforf 	Thursday, Oct. 23. 1973 

-- 	 Probe 

Of Sikes 
Grier Says Contract 

1'tL)VLt 	 Sought 	

iContinued From 
county for entering into a 
contract to purchase the two 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — firms, both of which 
Woman Governor 	

,% citizens' lobby group Casselberry had been trying to 
in Washington has sent a letter buy for two years before the 

Won't Join Strikers 	
to each member of the House county entered the picture. 
calling for an investigation of 	County Commission Chair. 

	

HARTFORD, Conn. i AP — Guy. Ella Grasso says 	Rep. Robert Sikes, D-Crest- man Sid Vihien Jr. says the 
view, on charges of conflict of county had "every logical American women will have to get along without her when 

they strike Oct. 

	

	 interest, 	 reason. The owners came to 'c against sex disaiminatlon. 
I'm not going to s 	 The letter from Common and said a ll negotiations with 

	

thki because I have to go to work," 	
Cause was signed by chairman Casselberry are null and void. Mrs. Grasso, the nation's only woman governor, said 

Wednesday. 	 john W. Gardner and mailed 	"I had every reason to 

	

The National Organization for women is asking women 	Tuesday to all 435 House men)- believe negotiations with 
bers. including Sikes, the St. Casselberry were down the to stay home from work next Wednesday to show how 

much the nation relies on them. 	 Petersburg Times reported to. tube," the councilman added. 

	

Mrs. Grasso said she expects women working in her 	day. 	 Vihien said both utilities were 
office ill lirvi the strike a luxury they can't afford." 	 Gardner said, 	Serious 

charges of conflict of interest 
and influence-peddling have 

Legal Wife Declared 	 been leveled against (Sikes) 
concerning his financial bold- 

	

NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) — A federal judge has ruled 	ings and his role as a member 

	

that Billie Jean Berlin was the wife of country singer- 	of Congress and chairman of 

	

chas the right tOa share in COPYnght renewalson his songs. 

omposer Hank Williams Sr. when he died and that she 	the appropriations subcom- 

	

Williams, who died Jan. 1, 19S3. had taken part in three 	(ion." 

	

mittee on nhilitary construc.

iui 	uuuui aim ioou)all field are ________mariage ceremomes withMrs. Berlin, but at the time of 	Among the charges alleged inall of them her divorce from afcmerhusbandwas notvet 	ft' letter were:
Incated St'con(JI 

 li till V.the f(xt hail tea iii is going to win 	 -

_d 	
—in 1974. Alule Sikes owned 	

tiiii, ii I S(Jtlfl(jC(I Vet, it W(fl) I be R8-Ober 	Clearance 	V 11 o4 filitiiiarkitdo%%iiiisl%,ictorLl.-
.

AUS. 	 Storew*ide 	Octl 

	

District Court Judge L Clure Morton said Wed- 	stock in Fairchild Industries, a 

	

riesday that since the couple sotepienfly lived together, 	major defense contractor, he 

	

Mrs. Berlin was qualified as a "putative wife" under 	advocated and voted for a $138- Louisiana law, which derives from the French Code, and 	million appropriation for theas a "common-law wife" under Alabama law, which Is controversia l MO aircraft, the derived from the English system. 	 bulk of which goes to Fairchild.A jury verdict last March 22 agreed on the puta tive wife 	—According to SEC records,
aspect but denied the commonlaw issue. Morton's 	Sikes is a director of Mnerican decision overrode the latter part of the verdict. 	 Fidelity Life Insurance Co. 

which has sold more than $300
Smith Praises Reagan 	

sericemen on and around mmli-
mnithon in life insurance to

tar)' base& NEEDHA.M. Mass. AP) — Former Sen. Margaret 	
—Sikes sponsored, in- s ' -Chase Smi th had good words (or former California Go'.OdUC

ed and %igorousl ad-flonald Iteagan and not-so-sood words about President 	
ocated Congressional passageFord. 	

of a bill that enhanced the value "I've been quite impressed by Ronald Reagan's direct- 	
of property he owned on theness," the Maine Republican said Wednesday. "I think 	

.Fl 	coast. he's telling it as it 1s. 
	 —Sikes, along with 11 high- 'He's tr)ing to instill a need of self-disciplIne, self-

ing Naval officers, are ma-reliance, less permlssl.eness and grea ter respect for the 	rank
stockholders in the Firstlaw. American people like this. I like this." 	

Na' Bank, the first private In- 	 L Of Ford, she said, "He was a good reresentative In 	
dependent bank ever allowedCongress from Michigan, and he was a very effective 	

Department onmmrity leader in the House b~ the Defense 
grounds of a us. Navy base"I've been a little disappointed In his lack of leadershiP, 	
and published correspondenceI had hoped he would settle down and lead us as the
ic3tes that he was actively American people want." 	
involved in obtaining the state She spoke in an interview with WCVB-TV. 	

ter in l9fl.

Franco Said 	Lash Files Papers

Recovering 	For Lake Mary Post
MADRID. Spain ( AP)

ztIiaued From Page 1-A) 4,000 qualified voters, can-Generalissimo Francisco - 	 didates in the Nov. 4 cityFranco continues tO iCCOVet 	In Longwood, with 2,06* election include: Normanfrom his latest illness, 1ILS regis ed voters, the highest Floyd, the incumbent, andgovernment says, and Is number In the city's history, Lawrence Swofford for mayor;reported planning to attend a three city council posts Commissioner Cal DeVoneycabinet meeting Friday. 	 ot1y held by June LoT. unopposed and CommissionInformnc1 sources said the 	
Schreiner 	Helen Keye1- being challengedcabinet meeting would be heldScott are on the ballot for the by Glen Buschman.at  Franco's Pardo Palace just Dec. 2 election. _____

outside Madrid and that 	2- 	 SANFORD PLAZAyear-old dictator would appear 	Mrs. Lofmann has nO OP 	ALTAMONTE MALL
for the beginning of the session position while opposing
at least. 	 Scireiner are Parker Anderson 
The s*rces said Franco's and Ray Leibensperger. Scott's 

	

doctors at first advised against competition is Larry Goldberg. 	 (tir

but finally decided It would be the mayor's office and five are good for his morale. 	 seeking two council seats in the 

his attendajve at the meeting
Three canididates ar seeking

The sources said Franco 
Casselberry city election tc, 

	

ioWd probably make only a to- 2. Casselberry has 4,124 	 Of ken appearance and would registered voters.

Liii

probably not preside at the 
Running for mayor are:

Gerald Christiansen, in- 

	

TheSpanishchief of state 
was cumbent Bill Grier and 	

A truly memorable gi ft for 

	

a Mothty . a Grand.reported to have spent anothe
r Cihnan John Zacco, For 	mother. Each of our many 

	

restful night Wednesday. 	
the two council seats 	. 

 We 

Signed Early
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!J SPORTS Years Of Frustration End 

	

Emmett Taylor, the county's 	 iS ('XlWCtCd to hear a presen,
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 23, 1975-18 

	

fiscal planner. Taylor works (or 	 tatlon from the William H.
Dale in the environmental 	 110 Co., an Or m. Reds Captu re Elusive Series 1"itl  e services department. 	 vestment firm. 

Taylor 	said 	logically, 	 (korge Bland, a represen.

bond validation is held. He said 	 work session Tuesday and 	 _______ B(fON tAP) — For several oakland A'S and Uwn we lost in Man, 1 S1;irky Aoilerson's 	Ui;scd superiority were dcl- playoffs by beating the East I)i- 	cre there, thanks to the best 

	

it's normal procedure to enter 	 promised by next 	 I-Iaynes
____ 	 years, the Cincinnati Reds have the playoffs to the New York 	yclic. 	 IMed by the A's in seven games, vision's champion Pittsburgh crop of rookies in recent major 

	

following a bond resolution a 	 tative of the firm, appeared at 

a  been thinking like world chain- Mets in 1973 and thought WC 	Before winning the tense sev- In 1973, the Reds won the NI.'s Pirates in three easy games, it league seasons, Fred Lynn and 
validated, 	 bond ratings — a fact relative ti+' piuns ... and almost playing that were the best then," said Joe enlh game in the hostile atmos- West Division but we.'e taken in was only natural for observers Jiiii Rice led the Boston charge 

	

"Our activities in the bond 	 the interest rate which will

intoa contract before bonds are 	 inform the commission of 	 -
Hunches 	way. Now they've finally got Morgan, who got the game- pliere of Itoston's colorful old th playoffs by the upstartto think "National League through the fst. And the Red 

________ 	
the hardware to prove their winning hit with two outs in the F'enway Park, Anderson had Mets. 	

superiority" In the World Sox raised even more eyebeows 

	

issue and the negotiation to 	 deterniilrie the exact amount of 	 I 	
supremacy. 	 ninth inning Wc1nesday night. been discredited for not win- 	For a change, Lidy Lock had Series, 	 when they took three straight 

purchase were absolutely 	 additional costs to the county to 	 By JIM HAYNES 	 After a fistful of agonizing 	"Until we prove It on the ning big games. His failures a kiss rather than a slap in the 	The Boston Red Sox, in the games from the three-time de- 

standard procedure," Vihien 	 sell bonds next month as op- 	
frustrations, the Reds took care field, we're nothing," Morgan went back to the 1970 World face (or the Reds, 	 championship round (or the fending world champion A's in 

remarked, 	 posed to earlier this year. 	
of that matter Wednesday night added. "Now I ('an go home and Series, when the Big Red Ma- 	The notorious Cincinnati ma- first time since 1967, were truly 11w Al. playoffs. 

Crier, a barber, is up for r 	 to (or the two utilities 	Trini 	Has A Good Shot 	by beating the lston Red Sox say, 'We're the best." 	ifnc was stenrolled by the chine had roared non-stop to the a Cinderella team. In preseason 	With their awesome record 

election this 'ear. 	 is $3.97-million. The bond sale 	
4-3 in the finale of the exquisite 	The dramatic vlcto, 	in Baltimore Orioles in five West lvision flag, Winning an prognostications the Red Sox behind them, the Reds had cv- 

On Tuesday, the commission 	 for $2.4-million. 	 At Winning Game 	 1975 World Series. 	 I lollYwood style on Morgan's games, 	 amazing 108 games. The Reds were not even picked by most to cry right to play the favorite's 
"We went to the Series in 1972 single, not only gave the pep- 	Then, after running away were especially wicked at win the East Division, let alone role in this World Series — and 

What's worse than losing a homecoming 	and thought we were the best rwry second baseman a flag to with the National League pen- home, winning a record 	the American League pennant. accordingly were granted that 
teani and were beaten by the wave but did wonders for mint in 1972, the Beds and their games. When they won the NL 	But at the end, the Red Sox honor by the odds-makers 

Ilaying no home to go to. 
Trioits' Prep, playing this season on its own field 

hney 	 __for the first (low,will give homecoming fans a 
'lotible treat Saturdas' afterr)(n, First, there's the 	

Pa 
at-honw atmosphere in Goldenrod, where the pine :  Mor 	 MVP i7nco I?nnr4i 

Women's 

dresses. 
9 

- was tomorrow," average. Ile threw out runners neigh r 	 id, , t a Women's 

	

ll 's only the second home game for Trinity
After 	 said Pete Rose. 	

bo hood he sa 	No 

and

f 	 The captain of the Cincinnati ly. Ile initiated double plays, 	 es 

BO

rolling too filst to I 	
A P I t.-S S I S 	 /o .3eason 

	

)e halted by a %vhistle-stop like St. 	 vvuy:) nuu _7 

	

ON tAP) — "1 wish — in V times at bat for a .370 "1 came from a pretty tough

Vilk, T11111I)a and Sarasota, it was getting 	Con i 	ence 	 was the tough t guy on I 

	

a inere three on the schedule 	 0 

treks to distant SPOts like Fort Pierce, Jackson. 	 while virtually lying on his bel- ghetto, but tough. I thought I 

1i3 

Off 

300 only. 

OrIg. 8.99 to 26. 

 he was block. I got in some licks but I 
d uuuie on cnam- roamnedall o%'erthe area 

U 
the bus than on the practice field. 	

fidence or cockiness. The Cm- 	Believer Will McEnaney, the 	- 	 sweat, lie talked in excited Machine. 	 section of Cincinnati with a 

	

-- 

---.- 	 1Air'' 	 pagne in his right hand. His supposed to protect and kept got my behind belted, too." 

point Coach ,Joel Kelley was spending more time Ofl 	BOSTON ( All) — Call it con. tory. 	 ________________ 	dark ha ir was matted with stoking the fire in the Big Red 	Pete grew up in the Riverdale 
.sports 

him as a decos', then when the defense spreads out 	ourselves until there's no to- tacking Ited s i. 	to c' 	 r 	 " '.-- - 	' - 

Norhert Seals will be a rnark 	man as usual 	cinnau Reds had it to the end. youngest man on the Cincinnati 	bursts, just the way he plays 	It's the only way Pete Rose brother and two sisters, 
Saturday. ii the pattern follows, the Saints will use 	"We've always believed in club at 23, retired the ever-at- 	•: 	- 	 baseball, 	 knows how to play baseball — children of a bank cashier Ile  YAIf1r 	 I  

Men ' s 

% - 	,, 	 , 	 .ioc iorgan niiaue the clutch touli, unrelenting, the devil - 
' 	 - 	..', 	,) 	 • • 	 %% 111  get nis 1(M)-plus varols - inas'be in the first 	iiOiTOW," said pint-sized Joe Cincinnat i's 	worklch;m: 	 hit, He ought to be the Most take the hindmost, 	 i('i'ntlniu&'d On l'age 2-B 

31 
tiilI. 	 Morgan, who Etlook off a World JiioiAhip game since ,t 	 • Valuable Player," Rose said. 

	

This the easiest way to improve on a mediocre 	Series slump to propel the Reds troit in seven games in io. 	 "This was one hell of a series, I 

	

off 	
24-8 pr 	pickin' ledger, having gimme games like 	( 	night 	 lieut I could hear it growl- event "the greatest class Series 'unity 	P)' in it," 

to baseball's pinnacle Wednes. 	"My stomach was churning called the drama-packed 13-day am just proud I got an oppor- Losing Bosto ii Trinity-Edwards, 	
"We (cit in our hearts that we ing." said the young left-hand- ever held. These were two 	It was the scrappy, 34-yearold were going to put the best nine er, who was more nervous two teams with class." 	 Bose — and not Morgan — who guys in baseball on that field, weeks ago when he became a 	Anderson, engulfed by a flood was officially named the MVP 

' 
Here Are The Scores 	 It's like a poker game. We felt father for the first time. 	of writers, retreated to his of. of the 1975 World Series, which Orig. 14 to 1)5, 

	Can Hold Heads we were due," said Morgan, 	"It was my moment of ficeto take a phone call. -It was the Reds clinched with a 4-3 

I 	

I 	Jr. and Misses sizes. 	
!, 	question is how mans' the Saints score, Seals and 	club's 107-year history. 	 pinch-hitter Bob Montgomery we were here. Ile1s a tre- 	"Aww, Idon't care too much 	BOSThN(AP)_rC were "We gaveitallwehad and we 

hose two-out liner off Boston truth," said McEnaney. "I said, Tom Yawkey (owner of the Red seventh-game victory over the Slacks, 	1! 	For the specifics: 	 reliever Jim Burton produced 'Here it is. Let's go get it." 	Sex). lie called to congratulate Boston Red Sox Wednesday Lip With Pride 

	

the Reds 4-3 victory and their 	lie coaxed Juan Beniquez Into us. I thanked him for night. His prize is a new sports  
Knit tops. blouses. 	 Trinity I'rep 32, St. Edward's la-- The only 	third world championship in the flying out to right field, got everything he did for us while Car. 

Co. will like this one. 	 "The guy made a great pitch. to ground out to shortstop and niendous person." 	 about the car," Rose added. no tears, no temperamental got beaten — but not by much," 

	

Seminole 20, Colonial 7—Defense is no problem 	It was something low and out- lured ever-dangerous Carl 	Lost in the shuffle of the late- "Actually, I'd like to chop it up outbursts. The Boston Red Sox Evans said. "I think everyone 

	

— 	 for the Seminoles, however that offense still hasn't 	side. To be honest, I probably Yactrzeniski into hitting a long inning heroics by Morgan and into26piecesandpa,ssitaro 	bowed out of the 1975 World agreed that it was a heck of a S would have struck out on a pitch fly to Cesar Geronigno in center Pete Rose was quiet Tony Per- to the rest of the team." 	Series quietly but with heads Series, and not many people ..1 

lIed to the point it is living up to potential. 	
like that two years ago. I just field. 	 ei. Morgan credited Peru as 	"If you stay in Boston long high, moving through the thought we'd be in it last spring. 

	

Men's 	•;- 	 Lyman II, Lake Brantley 7— It could go either 	stayed with it and flipped it into 	With that, the Ited Sox had the motivating force in the enough," a Bostonian inter- crowded clubhouse exchanging But we're a young club and 

	

way in a battle of two good quarterbacks, but shall 	center field," said the 5-foot-7 finall' run out of miracles — Reds' comeback. 	 jected, "Somebody probably handshakes fora job well done. we're going to be here for 
be decided in the trenches, 	 dynamo, who redeemed himself but not out of superlatives from 	"Tony started it. He gave us would do it for you." 	 "We're a proud ball club and years. I'm already looking slack s. 	l anywhere from 37-U to 44-8, but the outcome is 	a 3-for-24 disaster in the 1972 	"They are the finest team Morgan. 	 cause the 1975 World Series was to be ashamed of," outfielder 	As writers, cameramen and 

	

;stroiiatit mans', Oviedo few— The score could 	for past frustrations, including their victors, 	 life when we needed it," said 	Rose was named MVP 
be- hate to lose, but there's nothing forward to next year." 

Obvious. 	 World Series against Oakland. Ae've played this year," said 	Perez drilled a two-run a battle of brawlers and nobody 1)w 
 / 

The Reds, hailed as one of Reds Manager Spark)' Ander- homer, his third homer of the brawled as hard as the bandy- up the general feeling Wednes- thi-ough the clubhouse, one gen- 
ight Evans said in sulianing just plain visitors swarmed 

	

Spruce ('reek 27, Lake howell 7—The victory 	
baseball's most awesome son. "Just outstanding," 	Series, to ignite the Cincinnati legged little third baseman, 	day night after the Red Sox' 4 	tleman elbowed his way 

	

for the Hawks is in scoring, only that isn't so funny 	
teams in years but on the verge 	Anderson, who guided the bench, 	 lie collected 10 hits — more defeat by the Cincinnati Reds in 7 - 

	

Q. for coach Tom Hubv, mired deeply in a rebuilding 	of suffering their fourth World Retisto 108 victories (luring the 	"Everybody was saying than any player on both teams the seventh game of the Series, 	iContinued On Page 2-B 
season. ('beer up, Tom. There's always next 	Series failure In 14 years, rode season — most by a National 'Let's go! We're gonna get set] 	

Morgan's two-out single to vic- League team since 1907 — 'em!...'em!... said Morgan, 
ri 

,;, 	'  

offEl 
1I 	It

L l Polyester knits. 4 
Orig. to 115. 

suits. 

off 

Polyester knits. 

Original to 60. 

Men's 

sport 

Ready- 
*t3ik$ made 

draperies, I. 

1/3 to /2 li e 
Open weaves, lined. 

Orig. to 154. 

I U 

	

-- 	yics norns a Jeweled me- jFranco became ill with in. didates are: Fred Bussey, 	menbrance of her loved 	 ,, „fluenza last Thursday and had a incumbent Edith Duerr, August 	ones. Each is crafted with ___________ \ ç 4t.' 1. ! '. 

' CO a S
heart attack Monday night. He Hodak, John Leighty and 	the slill of our finest am- 	 I 	'I - 	,,.also has had Parkinson's Nathan Van Meter. 	 sans. Would America., 	 \” 1. 	

'

disease (or several years. 	In Aitamorne Springs, wi th 	Number One lcwvkr oftr 	 1 t
you less?

3  Eight convenient ways
FOf FOOt stOPlI 

 	
' o 

0 1/2 
ff Good Time 	the 	 Charge. BankAmerjcag-d, 	\ ',--" -.

i'i 	t 	k"itMaster Charge. American 	
:. 	' - '- YS or ,.nostalgic atmosphere 	

E*press. DinersClub,

oof 	b4JJt 	 Cane Blanche 	 \ 	 " r 9. 0 i)7.7J 
14Ya-Nay ow for 

christaus 

Little Rosiei 
I 	'1 

Men's ties 

1/3 

' SAVENOWON 
SHE RWINNWILLIAMS PAINTS 

save j• 
A-100a LATEX 	 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' 
HOUSE PAINT 	GLOSS LATEX - 	- - 	• Great coverage 

Our best-hiding, longest 	 HOUSE &TRIM PAIN 
II , Late2 )iouU 	lasting fiat ales house paint 	•BeJutItui gloss 

- 4Yrrn Pa 	• 	 • Resists mildew 
Easy cleanup with soap 	 S Easy cleanup with soap 

• • . - 	and wale, 	 and water 

soil, 95 saie1O95 Reg $12.95 	 Reg $1395 gai. 	 gal 

save 2.00°" 	L1 

STYLE PERFECPAINT 	 -ifl 
Easy to apply latex 

 Washable, durable 
 

Dries quickly, cleans up with soap and water  
- 	 •Colortast  

STYLE P 1 	STYLE PERFECT 	
- Il 	 it 1 ITl 

of 

Semhiole County

FEATURIHG 

Ken Epperson
HAPPYHOUR 
SPM,7P.M. 

INTERIOR LATEX ENAMEL 

Selected group of 
women's shoes. 

V3 
t01/2off 

Orig. to 14. 

Selected group of 

component stereos. 

1/3 
off 

Orig. to 1)99,95 Orig. to 35O 

Selected group of 

Fabrics 

'/3 of f 

Orig. to 13,99, INTERIOR LATEX 

$LOO 

Join In with the singa-Song 
happy times In the 
rinky.tlnk, piano & wash 
board atmosphere of the 
Jolly Whaler Tavern. Open 
for fun H am. to 2 am. 
come loin us tonlg:'itl 

- Quality kin North 

5-4 & 434 LONGWOOLI 

3D5862-4000 

Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, 

Diaper Stackers 

'/3to 

14  off 

Reg$&99 	 Aff  
Accent colots priced h45s, 	Accent colors prlc.d hi-',t 	 -- 

~'g,a.,znl.ea! ,.,. 	, 	01 SMrisswdi SM 1151W1 by The Show'-W*i.a Cou.n1 wi SCWjn W UW iAi SI thsS• pIOct. w 	 ,.s. ya p,c, 	pflc, w be -, 	$ALI 1O$ NOV*MW 5th 

WE MAKE YOU FEEL flfliiT AT HOME - - - - 

Group of Girls' 

Dresses and 

Sportswear 

1/
3 

off 

OrIg. $5to 12. 

C -I I's the 

Its"  .,., • •,• i, 

., Chow a 

Selected group of 

Table Lamps 

1/3 to

1/2 0ff 

Orig. to 48. 

Group of Accent 

Rugs and Bath Sets 

1/2 t 0 
1/3 OFF 

Orig. t5to'13, 

rmv u' U7 5WItI'. Custom. 
msde. Ayiitible with I to 
12 stOnes 'n 14
Moun1ng Only'. $5L,5. 
Each synthetic stone, $250. 
Eacn genuine stor4,$450. 
Each diamond. 11$. 

'Cuom-mad. tdiq m b
pcd by Oscimbe, I?. 1915, 
$0 iflhse Civistmas ds.y

The 
Diamond 

Store 

Herald s Football Forecast 
County Commissioner Dick Williams 	share the glory. But if you don't do well, 	Corrigan is only three games behind - 	 takes a look Into the future this week as 	you can share the blame. 	 Ilaynes, with Pantridge just one more the Evening Herald's guest football 	The Evening Herald's luff Corrigan 	back. Then, a gap of three games for 

- 	
prophet. Har-rumph, as Major Hoople 	bounced back into second place last 	Sapsis, two more for Hayes and four for says. 	 week on the strength of a 164 showing. 	Smith. 

Dick used to coach at Seminole High, 	Jim Haynes turned in a 15-5 card to 
so he should know whereof he speaks, 	maintain the No. 1 position. [lick 	[lest of the guests so far is still Jack 

- 	
. 	 Pantridge, Louis Sapsis, Anthony 	Homer, who kicked off the season back But, the good commissioner was 	Hayes and guest Kelly Smith hit on 12, 	

in September with a 17-3 log. No guest 
detected cheating a little Tuesday at 	while Lynne Smith struggled loan 11-9 	has come close to that mark, though the 
the commission meeting. Seems Dick 	mark. 	 Herald's on-again-off-again Corrigan 
called a special work session to get 	Leader Haynes now stands just 12 	matched it a couple weeks ago. 
some help from his colleagues, 	short of the century mark as the season 	But enough of that. On with the 

	

Bipartisan, he hastened to say, goes into its seventh week. Lucky 	forecast and good luck to Dick - 	So, Dick, if you do well you'll have to 	seven, maybe? 	 Williams. 

DICK WILLIAMS 	JIM IIAYNES 	RIFF CORRIGAN RICK PANTRIDGE 	LOUIS SAPSIS ANTHONY hAYES LYNNE SMITH  All guests (77-41.4) 	 (88-304) 	 (85-33-4k 	 (84-34-4) 	 (81-37-1) 	 79-39-4 1 i75-43-1 

Seminole over Colonial — 
good on defense 	 Seminole 	Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Colonial 	Seminole Lyman over Lake Brantley — 
tougher schedule 	 Lyman 	 Lake Ri-anile)' 	Lyman 	 Lyman 	 Lake Brantley 	Lyman Astronaut over Ovkdu — 

staying undefeated 	 Astronaut 	Astronaut 	 Astronaut 	 Astronaut 	 Astronaut 	 Astronaut pruve Creek over Lake 
hluwell — character building 	Spruce Creek 	Spruce Creek 	Spruce Creek 	 Spruce ('reek 	Spruce ('reek 	Spruce ('reek Florida over Duke — 
remt'mber that '62 second Ithif 	Florida 	Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Auburn 	 Florida Auburn over FStJ — not at 
Shug's expense 	 Auburn 	Auburn 	 Auburn 	 Auburn 	 Florida 	 Auburn Georgia user Kentucky — a 
tossup 	 Georgia 	Georgia 	 Georgia 	 Kentucky 	 Georgia 	 Georgia South Carolina over lSU - 
something to cheer about 	So. Carolina 	ISV 	 So. Carolina 	 So. Carolina 	So. Carolina 	So. Carolina Mississippi over Vanderbilt 
— both n1'o-rans 	 MLssissip..i 	MisstsIppi 	Mississippi 	 Mississippi 	Mississippi 	Mississippi N.C. State over Clemson — In 
a close one 	 N.C. State 	N.C. State 	 N.C. State 	 N.C. State 	 N.C. Slate 	N.C. State Gt''rgia It-rh us mr Tulane — 

offense vs. defense 	 Tulane 	 Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 
West Virginia over Virginia 

Tech — tougher sh4 'ile 	W. Virginia 	W. Virginia 	Virginia Tech 	W. Virginia 	W. Virginia 	W. Virginia 
Insia user Minesota — best of 

the worst 	 Minnesota 	Iowa 	 Minnesota 	 Iowa 	 Iowa 	 Minnesota 
Nebraska over Colorado — 

quiciness vs. size 	 Nebraska 	Nebraska 	Nebraska 	 Nebraska 	Nebraska 	
. Nebraska 

Southern Cal over Notre Dame 
— bad day for the Irish 	Noire Dame 	Noire Da.'c 	Southern Cal 	 Southern Cal 	Noire Dame 	Southern Cal 

Texas A&M over Baylor — 

who knows? 	 Texas A & M 	Texas A&M 	Texas A & M 	Texas A&M 	Tex A&M 	Texas A&M 
Air Force over Cola. State — 

f'milcons can do it 	 Colo. St. 	Cola. St. 	 Air Force 	 Cola. St. 	 Cola. St. 	 Colo. St. 
UCLA over California — who 

cares' 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 
Syracuse over Boston College 

— what's your guess? 	 Boston Cull. 	Boston Co ii. 	Boston Call. 	 Boston Coil. 	Boston ('oil. 	Syracuse 
Pittsburgh over Navy — 

major vs. minor. 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 	 Pitt. 	 Pitt 

— 

'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. - 9 P.M. Open Sunday 1.5 p.m. 

Sanford 
318 French Ave. 
Phone 322.1681 

— 
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Probe 
Grier Says Contract Of Sikes 

Sought 	i Continued From Page I-A) 
county for entering into a 
contract to purchase the two 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - firms, both of which 

Woman Governor 	 citizens'  lobby group Casselberry had been trying to 
in Washington has sent a letter buy for two years before the 

Won't Join Strikers 	 to each member t Ho 	county entered the picture. 
calling for an investigation of 	County Commission Chair. 

HARTFORD, Conn. AP — Gov. Ella Grasso 	Rep Robert Sikes, Dcrest- tiiar Sid Vihien Jr. says the 
American women will have to get along without her when 	on charges of conflict of county  had "every logical 
they strike Oct. against sex discrimination. 	 mte 	 reason. The owners came to us 

"I'm not going to strike because i have to go 	 The letter from Common and said all negotiations with 
Mrs. Grasso, the nation's only woman governor, mid 	Cause was signed by chairman Casselberry are null and void. 
Wednesday. 	 John W. Gardner and mailed 	"I had every reason to 

The National Organization for Women is asking women 	Tuesday to all 435 flo mem- believe negotiations with 
to stay home from work next Wednesday to show how 	bers, Including Sikes, the St. Casselberry were down the 
much the nation relies on them. 	 Times reported to. tube," the councilman added. 

Mrs. Grasso said she expects women working in her 	 Vihien said both utilities were 
ouflclll find  thestrjke .aluxury they can't afford.I 	 Gardner said, "Serious 

charges of conflict of interest 
and influence-peddling have Legal Wife Declared 	 been leveled against (Sikes) 
concerning his financial hold. 

NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) A federal judge has ruled 	ings and his role as a member that Billie Jean Berlin was the wife of country singer- 	f Congress and chairman of 
composer Hank Williams Sr. when he died and that she 	the appropriations subeom. 
has the right to a share in copyright renewals on his songs. 	mittee on military construe. 

PEOPLE I 

 Williams, who died Jan. 1, 1953, had taken part in three 	tion."  iyPr4Ig?a aa......__!___ ___!st - 

Reds Capture Elusive Series Tit le 

Sign ed Early a I 
. SrORTS Years Of Frustration End 

is expected to hear a presen. 
tatlon from the William H. 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 23, 17S—iØ 
Hough Co., an Orlando in.  
vestment firm. 

George Bland, a represen. 
tativc of the firm, appear at a 	 - 

in the county, not within the city 
limits of Casselberry. 

"The purchase of the utilities 
and the county's entrance into 
the utility business are con-
sidered necessary for continued 
orderly growth. Casselberry 
had no jurisdiction," he said. 

Why did Casselberry file the 
suit? 

"I've never been able to pin 
any logic, because we knew the 
suit would be lost by the city," 
Vihien said. 

"It was just a complete 
error," he added. 

As to the signing of the 
contract, Vihien agreed with 

- work session Tuesday and 	 BOSTON Al') — For several oakland A's and then we lost in Man;-r Siirky Anderson's 
	

upxised -superiority were (id- playoffs by beating the East 1)i. acre there, thanks to the best 
promised by next Tuesday to 	

Haynes' 
years, the Cincinnati Reds have the playoffs to the New York psyche, 

	
lated by the A'a in seven games. vision's champion Pittsburgh crop of rookies in recent major 

inform the commission of the  been thinking like world chain. Mets in 1973 and thought we 	
Before winning the tense sev. In 1973, the Reds won the Nl,'s Pirates in three easy games, it league seasons. Fred Lynn and bond ratings — a fact relative 

Pions ,.. and almost playing that were the best then," said Joe enth garlic in the hostile atmos- West Division but were taken in was oüly natural (or observers Jim Rice led the Boston charge the interest rate which 	 ________ 
determine the exact a!notjfl ( 	______ 	

Hunches ________ 	 way. Now they've finally got Morgan, who got the game- phere or Boston's colorful old the playoffs by the upstart to think "National League through the East. And the Red 
the hardware to prove their winning hit with two outs in the Fenway Park, Anderson had Mets. 

	
superiority" in the World Sox raised even more eyebrows 

additional costs to the county to supremacy. 	
ninth, inning Wednesday night, been discredited for not win- 	F'ura change, Lady Luck had Series, 	

when they took three straight 

By JIM llAYN 	 After a fistful of agonizing 	
"Until we prove it on the fling big games. his failures a kiss rather than a slap in the 	The Boston Red Sox, in the games from the three-time de- 

sell bonds next month as o 	

Frustrations, the Reds took care field, we're nothing," Morgan went back to the 1970 World face for the Reds, 
	

championship round for the (ending world champion A's in 

posed to earlier this year. 	

of that matter Wednesday night added. "Now I can go home and Series, when the Big Red Ma- 
	

The notorious Cincinnati ma- first time since 1967, were truly the AL playoffs. 

Price tag for the two utilities 	Trinity Has A Good Shot 	 by beating the Boston Red Sox say, 'We're the best." 	
chine was .stearnrolled by the clilne had roarednnn.cinn,n,,,, .'r-1-'I-•--_- ' 

is$3.97.mlfflon. The bond sale 	
4.3 in 	finale of the eiouicit&' 	TI tIeii,...I 	.-.-- for $2.4-million. 	 A 	SAIL... -- - roared 

Emmett Taylor, the county's 
fiscal planner. Taylor works for 
Dale in the environmental 
services department. 

Taylor said logically, 
following a bond resolution a 
bond validation is held. He said 
it's normal procedure to enter 
into a contract before bonds are 
validated. 

"Our activities in the bond 
Issue and the negotiation to 
purchase were absolutely 
standard procedure," Vihlen 
remarked- 

Grier, 
emarked.
Grier, a barber, is up for re- 

election this year. 
On Tuesday, the commission 

nn
ey 

 Mrs. Berlin. 

	

all of them her divorce from a former husband was not vet 	the letter were: 

	

ceremonies with Mrs. lieran, but at the time of 	Among the charges alleged in 	

Storew*ide October  C I eara n c e —In 1974, while Sikes owned 

	

U.S. District Court Judge L. Clure Morton said Wed- 	stock in Fairchild Industries, a nesdav that cinri' t 	 •....i 	 - - 	 - 	- - since - 	- 	 sequent 	lived together, 
Mrs. Berlin was qualified as a "putative wife" under 

major defe contractor, he 

Louisiana law, which derives from the French Code, and 
advocated and voted for a 1138-
million as a "common-law wife" under Alabama law, which is 

derived from the English 

appropriation for the  
controversial MO aircraft, the 

system, 
A jury verdict last March 	agreed on the putative wife 

bulk of which goes to Fairchild. 

aspect but denied the commonlaw issue. 	Morton's 
decision overrode the latter part of the verdict. 

—According to SEC records, 
Sikes is a director of American 
Fidelity 	Ufe 	Insurance 	Co. 
which has sold more than $300 

Smith Praises Reagan million 	in 	life 	insurance 	to 
sersicnenon and around mjti. 

NEEDHAM, Mass. (AP) — Former Sen. Margaret 
tar, bases. 

t'hase Smith had good words for former California Go'.. —Sikes 	sponsored, 	in. 
R'na1d Reagan and not.00-good words about President trod 	and 	vigorously ad- 
Ford. vocated Congressional passage 

"I've been quite impressed by Ronald Reagan's direct- of a bill that enhanced the value 

ness," the Maine Republican said Wednesday. "I think of property be owned on the 
he's telling it as it Jlorida coast- 

"He's trying to instill a need of self-discipline, —Sikes, along with 11 high. 

reliance, less permissiveness and greater respect for the ranking Naval officers, are ma- 
law. American people like this. I like this." jOr stockholders in the First 

CX Ford, she said, "He was a good representative in 
Navy Bank, the first private In. 

Congress from Michigan, and he was a '.'3r ciepenlent bank ever allowed 
minority leader in the House. by the Defense Department on 

"I've been a little disappointed In his lack of leadership. grounds of a U.S. Navy base 
I had hoped he would settle down and lead us as and published correspondence 
American people want." indicates that he was actively 

She spoke in an interview with WCVB-TV. involved in obtaining the state 

Women's 
dresses. 

Women 

sports 

wear,, 

of 
Orig. 14 to 115. 

Slacks, 
Knit tops blouse 

Jr. and Misses size 

off 
300 only. 

Orig. 8.99 to S26 

'a 

uirier in lvii - 

Franco Said Lash Files Papers 
Recovering For Lake Mary Post

ZSM MADRID, Spain 	IA?) 
- Generalissimo 	Francisco 4CO 	FrD Pap 1-A) 4,000 qualified voters, can-  

Franco continues to recover 
from 	his 	latest 	illness, 	his 

In Longwood, 	with 2,061 
didI m the Nov. 4 city  
election 	include: 	Norman 

government 	says, 	and 	is number 
registered voters, the highest Floyd, the Incumbent, and  

reported planning to attend a 
in the city's history. Lawrence Swofford for mayor;  

cabinet meeting Friday. 
three 	city 	council 	posts Commissioner Cal DeVoney  

Informed sources said 
currently held by June Lor. unopposed and Commission  

cabinet meeting would be held mann, Don Schreiner and H.A. 
Scott are on the ballot for the 

Helen Keyser being challenged  
by Glen Buschman.  at Franco's Pardo Palace just Dec. 2 election.  

outside Madrid and that the 82- 
year-old dictator would appear Mn. LOTlflanfl has no Op. 

SANFORD PLAZA  

for the beginning  of the session  position 	while 	opposing  
ALTAMONTC MALL 

at least Schreiner are Parker Anderson  
The sources said Franco's and Ray Lelbensperger. Scott's  

doctors at first advised against Competition is Larry Goldberg. 
 Our his attendanc, at the meetin

gThree but finally decided it would be 
candi&W 
 

are seeking 
 good for his morale. 

the mayor's office and five are  
The sources said Franco seeing two cuwicil seats in the 1 C 

would probably make only a 10 
cac.selberry city election Dec. 

ken 	appearance 	and 	would 
, 	Casselberry 	has 	4,124 

registered voters. 
, 

iç 
prot*bly not preside at the Lii` eetjng. Running for mayor are: 

The Spanish thief of date was 
Gerald 	Christiansen, 	in. 
cumbent a 

A truly memorable gift for reported to have spent 
restful night Wednesday. Councilman John Zacco. For 

councilthe 	two 	.. mothther 
	Grand. 

er. Each of our 

- 

Men's 

 - 	.'.,. ... ". 	'-uiui i'u team. in preseason 	With their awesome record 
-. 	

... 	 'iiuwry, won in  Baltimore  Orioles in five West Division flag, winning an prognostications, the Red Sex behind then,, the Reds had cv. 

ti i  Winning Game 	 1975 World Series. 	 Hollywood style  on  Morgan's games, 	 amazing 108 games. The Reds were not even picked by most to cry right to play the favorite's 
"We went to the Series In 1972 single, not only gave the pep. 	The

What's %vorse than losing a homecoming 	
a n, after running away Were especially wicked at win the East Division, let alone role in this World Series — and 
, nd thought we were the best pery -second baseman a flae, to with the  teaiii and were beaten by the wave but did  wonders for nant in 1972, the Reds and their gullies. When they won the NI. 	But  at the end, the 

pennant.
fled So 	h

accordingly were grant,  
onor by the odits-ruak - 

game? Having tia home to go to. 	 - 

Trinity Prep, playing this season on its own field for the first time, will give homecoming fans a 
(lotible treat Sat urdav afternoon First, there's the 
it-honw atmosphere in Go lden - )d, where the Morgan:  We 	 MVP Rose  Ready - 	 dIul  palmetto  lined school and football field are  iocat t'i St'cmuliv the fuothail team is going  to will.

A"k  
The 1111,11  horn t sounded yet, it won't be 88-0,  

4 But  mark it down a a victory. Trinity's express is A /ways  Had 	For  1976  S rolling  too fast to be halted by a whistle-stop like St. 	 _________________ ''(lWar(I 'S. 	 ___________________ £4 

It's only the second home game for Trinity and  BOSTON lAP) — "I wish — in 21 times at bat for a .370 	"1 came  from  a pretty tough Opening Day was tomorrow," average. He threw out runners neighbor," he said. "Not a 5 	• 	, 	the Saints have a mere three on the schedule. After  treks to distant spots like Fort Pierce, Jackson- Confidence  
_____ 	

said Pete Rose. 	 while virtually lying on his bel. ghetto, but tough. I thought I The captain of the Cincinnati ly. lie initiated  double plays, was the toughest guy on my 
viii e,  Tampa  and Sara sot a, it was getting to the 
IX) 

lilt  coach 'Joel Keile' was spending more time On 	BOSTON (Al') - Call  it con- tory. 
Reds cradled a bottle of cham- roamed all over the area he was block. I got in some licks but I pagne in his right hand. His supposed to protect and kept got my behind belted, too." 

the bus than on the practice field. 	
fidence or cockiness, The Ciii- 	Reliever Will McEnaney, the Norbert Seals Will be a marked mail as usual 	cinnati Reds had it to the end. youngest [,,an on the Cincinnati

_________________ 	

dark hair  was *  matted with stoking the (ire in the Big Red 	Pete grew up in the  Riverdale sv'eat.  He  talked in excited  Machine. 	 section  of  Cincinnati with a 

_________ 	

h"rst. uct the way he plays 	It's  Ile  only  way  Pe:. 	' r 'h.' 	two sisters, 
Saturday. if the pattern follows, the Saints will  use 	"We've always believed in club at , retired the ever-at. 	

. 	 knows how to play baseball — children of a bank cashier, lie 
him as a deco',', then when the defense spreads out, 	ourselves until there's no to- lacking Red Sox 1-2-3 to seal 	 "Joe Morgan  made  the clutch tough, unrelenting, the devil 
he will get his loo-plus yards 	maybe in the first 	riwrrow," said pint-sized Joe Cincinnati's  first world chain- 	 hit. He ought to be  the Most take the hindmost. 	 iContlnued On Page 2-R 
half. 	 Morgan, who shook off a World pion.ship game since it beat . 	JOE MORGAN 	Valuable Player," Rose said. Series slump to propel the Reds trait in seven games in iio. 	 "This was one hell of a series. I 

This the easiest way to improve on a mediocre 
to baseball's pinnacle Wednes- 	'My stomach was churning called the drama-packed 13'Jry  am just proud I got an oor-  Losing Boston  

24-8 prep pickin' ledger, having gimme games like 	day night, 	
' 	 so  much I could hear it growl- event "the greatest class  Series 	unity to play in It." 

Trinity-Edwards. 	
"We felt in our hearts  that we ing" said U young left-hand- ever held. These were two 	it  was the scrappy, 34-yearold were going to put the best nine er, who was  more  nervous two (earns with class." 	 Rose — and not Morgan - who 

' 	Here Are The Scores 	 It's like a poker game. We felt father for the first time, 	of writers, retreated  to his of- of the 1975 World Series, which 

guys in baseball on that field, weeks ago when he became a 	Anderson, engulfed  by a flood was officially named  the MVP Can  F 	H 

	

eadswe were due," said Morgan, 	"It was my moment of (icetotakea  phone call. ..It was  the Reds clinched with a 4-3 whose two-out liner off Boston truth," said McEnaney, "I said, Tom Vawkey 1 owner of the Red seventh-game victory over the reliever Jim Burton produced 'Here it is. Let's go get it." 	Sex), lie called  to congratulate Boston Red Sox Wednesday s. 	
For the specifics: 	

the Reds 4-3 victory and their 	Ile coaxed Juan Beniqu into  Us. I thanked him for night. his prize is  new sports Lip  With  Pride Trinity Prep  :t, St. Edward's i:i— The only 	third  world championship  in the flying out to right field, got everything he did for us while car. 

	

"Aww, I don't care too much 	BOSTON (AP) — There were 	"We gave it all we had and we 

1. 	 question is 110W nianv the Saints score. Seals and 	club's 107-year history. 	
pinch-hitter Bob Montgomery we were here. lie's a tre. Co. 

Seminole '.Jo. (*olonial 7—Defense is no problem 	It was sometbing low and out. lured ever-dangerous Carl 	IA)st in the shufne of the late. "Actually, I'd like to chop it up 

will like this one. 	
"The guy made a great pitch. to ground out to  shortstop  and niendous person." 	 about the  car," Rose added. no tears, no temperamental got beaten — but not by much," 

Outbursts. The Boston lied Sox Evans said. "I think everyone 
for the Seminoles, however that offense still hasn't 	side. To be honest, I probably \'astrzernskj Into hitting a long inning heroics by Morgan and into 26 pieces and pass It around bowed out of the 1975 World agreed that it was a heck of a 

' 	jelled to the point it is living  Up  potential, 	 would have struck out  on  pitch fly to Cesar G-eronirno in center Pete Rose was quiet Tony Per. to the rest of the team." 	Series  quietly but with heads  Series, and not many people like that two years ago. I just field. 	 ei. Morgan credited Perez as 	"If you stay in Boston long high, moving through the thoughtwe'dbeinitlastspring. way in a battle of two good q*  

l.'inaii I-I, Lake Brantle',

Uarterbacks, but shall 

 7— It could go either 	stayed with it and flipped it into 	With  that, the Red Sex had the motivating force in 	enough," a Bostonian inter- crowded clubhouse exchanging But we're a young club and be decided in the trenches, 	 center field." aid he -foot-7 fiflI run out of miracles — Reds' comeback. 	
jected. "Somebody probably handshakes for a job well done. we're going to be here for dynamo, who redeemed himself but not out of superlatives from 	"Tony started it. lie gave 	would do it for  you.-- Astronaut 	 "We're a proud ball club and years.  I'm  already looking 

	

Slacks, 	
Obviows,
he anywhere from 37-0 to 44-8, but the outcome is 	for-24 disaster In the 1972 	"They are the Finest team Morgan. 	 cause the 1975 World Series was  to be  asharz ed  of," outfielder 	As writers, cameramen and 

Iflin%', Ovjpdo lew— The score could 	for past frustrations, including their victors, 	 lift' when we needed it," said 	Rose was named  MVP be- hate to lose, but there's nothing forward to next year." 
World Series against Oakland. wea ve played this year," said 	Perez drilled a two-run  a battle of brawlers and n 

 ' i,w-- - 

ObOdY Dwight Evans said in swriming just plain visitors swarmed 
for the Hawks is in scoring, only that isn't so funny 	tealnsin)ear$buton the verge 	Anderson, who guided the bench, 	 lie collected 10 hits  — more de(eatby theCincinnatj  Reds In 

The Reds, hailed  as one of Reds Manager Sparky Ander. homer, his third homer of the brawled  as hard as the band)-- up the general feeling Wednes- through the clubhouse, one gen- 

/ 
	 Spruce ('reek 27, Lake  Howell  7—The victory 	

baseball's most awesome  son. "Just outstanding." 	Series, to ignite the Cincinnati legged little third baseman, 	day night after the Red Sex' 	Ileman elbowed his way for coach Tom litib%. mired deeply in a rebuildin'g 
	of suffering their fourth World Reds to 108 victories (luring the 	"Everybod). 

 

Il ,, 
' 	 / 	

- 	 - than any player on both teams the seventh game of the Series. 	i Continued On Page 2-B) 
season, Cheer up, Tom. There's always next 	Series failure In 14)-ears, rode season —  most  by a National 'Let's go! We're gonna get 

was saying 
I t o  season 	

Morgan's two-out single to vie- League team  since  1907 — 'eni!" said Morgan. 
"-i 

,_____ 	Polyester knits. 
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off 
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' 	
Orig. to 15. 

Men's 
- 

suits. 

1/3 
off 

Polyester knits. 

Original to 60. 

Men's 
sport 

PA  LIAMSiNTS -------- 
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can. styles holds a jeweled re- 
 

	

Franco became dl with in- didates are Fred Bussey, 	membrane, of her loved ('' 	. , 	•. - 

	

fluen1a last Thun4ay and had a incumbentEdithDuerr,August 	ones Each is crafted with 	
coats* 

	

heart attack Monday night. He Hodak, John Leighty and 	the skill ci our finest arli- 	 •- -i}\ ;ilso has had Parkinson's Nathan Van Meter. 	 Would America's  disease for several years 	In Altarimnte Springs, with 	Number One lewd,, offer 
	

1/3 

t1
you less? 

 Eight convenient ways
to buy: ZAles Revolving

---  
jj For a Foot Stomping 	

I 	charg.zkscut 	 ,
arge, BankAmericard,

• 	 o JJ Good re in the 	 I\ 	1 	Polyester knits. ff 
nostalgic atmosphere 	

Express. Diners Club, 	 ",> 	
ri; •, '10 O of the 	

_________ 	
Carte Blanche 	 -- 	- -- 

Layaway now for 
Christmas 

Ready. 
made 

draperies. 
1/3  t 0 1/ 

2 
Off 

Open weaves, lined, - 

Orig. to '54 J •) -' 	..r 	- 	- 	
— ' '. , 	1. 	 A 

Little R osie s) 
Seminole minole County 

FEATURING 

Ken Epperson 
HAPpy HOUR 
S P.M. 7 P.M.. 	.. 

Selected group of 

component stereos. 

1/3 
 off 

Orig. to 5 199.95 

Men's ties 
1/3  off 

Orig. to 13.50. 

Selected group of 

women's shoes. 

1/3 to /2 off 

Orig. to '14. 	- 

Selected group of 

Fabrics 
1/3  off 
Orig. to '3.99. 

_A 

Group of Girls' 

Dresses and 

Sportswear 

1/3 off 

Join in with the sing-a-long 
happy times in the 
rinky-fink, piano a wash 
board atmosphere of the 
Jolly Whaler Tavern. Open 
for fun 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

I Come join 	is tonight! 

'--. Quality Inn North 
I 	- 

	
"' 

- 	.. 1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 
305-842-4000 

Sheets, 

Pillow Cases, 
Diaper Stackers 

/3 
/2off 

Orig. '5 to 112. 

Ring of LII. SwirV. Custom-
m.d.' Av*tibi, with I to 
12 
Moupc'

- es fl 14 kara' qD!1 
only, $59.95. 

Each synthetic Stone. 
Each genuine stone. $4.50. 
Each Ctamoncj, *15. 
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PlaCed byO,cmnbs, 12 1915. 
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A"IOO' LATEX 	 SHERWIN•Wl[UAMS' 

	

HOUSE PAINT 	GLOSS LATEX Great coverage HOUSE ITRIM PAINT Out best-hiding, longest 
lasting hat late, house paint •  Oe.iufltui gloss 
Resists mildw 	 • RCSIIS!flildt

• Easy cleanup  with soap 	 • Easy cleanup with soap and water 	 and watersaie$995 	saie1lO95Hey 51395 
gai 

save 	on 
L12111 fit 

	

STYLE PERFECT PAINT
Easyloapplylatex

• Washable, durable
Dries quickly, cleans up with soap and water 	

'
•Colotlast

STYLE PER STYLE PERFECT 

IOR LATEX 	INTERIOR LATEX ENAMEL 

$L99 $ 99 
Accent colois priced hlr 	 Accent coli priced  hhw,

TtwwcuwV ft"  1si-a. mirci w. i.sw bp TP* $MrVl -Wj.s Ca.ny We msa 	pi
01  uSa 01 IPS P*t$ Vl PWCMW PflC, be

$ALI INDI NOVIMRi 9th t1Utn_ -
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Sanford ... ,,,, ', S.,.•,

5s18 French Ave. 
_ 	 Phone 322-1681 

Group of Accent 

Rugs and Bath Sets 

to 

1/3 OFF 
Orig. '5 to $13. 

I.. 

- 

Selected group of 

Table Lamps 

'/3 

'/2 Off 
Orig. to 148. 
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Herald'S Football Fore  cast 
County Commissioner Dick Williams 	share the glory. But if Voti don't do well, 	Corrigan is only three games behind takes a look into the future this week as 	you can share the blame, 	 ilaynes, with Pantridge Just one more the Evening Herald's guest football 	The Evening Herald's 131ff Corrigan 	back. Then, a gap of three games for - 	 prophet. Har-rumph, as Major Hoople 	bounced back Into second place last 	Sapsis, two more for Hayes and four for week on the strength of a 16-4 showing. 	Smith. 
Dick used to coach at Seminole High, 	Jim Hanes turned in a 15-5 card to 	

Best of the guests so far Is still Jack - 	 so he should know whereof he speaks. 	maintain the No. 1 position. flick 

	

Pantridge, Louis Sapsis, Anthony 	Homer, who kicked off the season back But, the good commissioner WDS 	Hayes and guest Kelly Smith hit on 12, 	in September with a 17-3 log, No guest 
detected cheating a little Tuesday at 	while Lynne Smith struggled to an 11.9 	has come close to that mark, though the 
the commission meeting. Seems Dick 	mark, 	 Herald's on-again-of(-again Corrigan 

	

-. 	 called a special work session to get 	Leader Haynes now stands just 12 	matched it a couple weeks ago. 
-. 	 some help from his colleagues, 	short of the century mark as the season 	But enough of that. On with the Bipartisan, he hastened to say. 	 goes into its seventh week. Lucky 	forecast and good luck to Dick So, Dick, if you do well you'll have to 	seven, maybe? 	 Williams. 

	

DICK WILLIAMS 	JIM IIAYNES 	RIFF CORRIGAN RICK PANTRUX;E 	lOUIS SAPSIS ANTHONY IIAYES LYNNE SMITH 

	

MI guests (77-41-4) 	 488-30-4) 	 (85-33-41 	 484-34-4) 	 (81-37-1) 	 9,394 I 	(75-43-4) 

Seminole over Colonial — 

good on defense 	 Seminole 	Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Seminole 	 Colonial 	 Seminole Lyman over lake Hrantky — 
tougher schedule 	 Lyman 	Lake Brantley 	Lyman 	 1)-man 	 lake Brantley 	LymanAstronaut user Oviedo — 
staying undefeated 	 Astronaut 	Astronaut 	Astronaut 	 Astronaut 	Astronaut 	Astronaut Spruce Creek over Lake 
howell — character building 	Spruce Creek 	Spruce Creek 	Spruce Creek 	Spruce ('reek 	Spruce Creek 	Spruce ('reek Florida over Duke — 
renicimiber that '62 second half 	Florida 	Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Auburn 	 Florida Auburn over F'S(J — not at 
Shug's ('xf)en.s(' 	 Auburn 	Auburn 	 Auburn 	 Auburn 	 Florida 	 Auburn Georgia over Kentucky — a 
tossup 	 Georgia 	Georgia 	 Georgia 	 Kentucky 	 Georgia 	 Georgia South Carolina user LSU — 
something to cheer about 	So. Carolina 	LSU 	 So. Carolina 	 So, Carolina 	So. Carolina 	So. Carolina Mississippi over Vanderbilt 
- both also-rans 	 MISSISSIPPI 	MissIssippi 	Mississippi 	 Mississippi 	Mississippi 	Mississippi N.C. State over Clemson - in 
-i dom- one 	 N.C. State 	N.C. State 	N.C. State 	 N.C. State 	N.C. Stab' 	 C. State Gvorgia Tech user Tulane — 
offense vs. defense 	 Tulane 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech West Virginia over Virginia 
Tech - tougher schedule 	W. Virginia 	W. Virginia 	Virginia Tech 	W Virginia 	W. Virginia 	

W. Virginia Iowa over Minesota - best of 
The worst 	 Minnesota 	Iowa 	 Minnesota 	 Iowa 	 Iowa 	 Minnesota Nebraska over Colorado - 
quickness vs. size 	 Nebraska 	Nebraska 	 Nebraska 	 Nebraska 	Nebraska 	

. Nebraska Southern ('al over Noire Dame 
- bad day for the Irish 	 Notre Dame 	Notre Dame 	Southern Cal 	 Southern Cal 	Notre Dame 	Southern Cal Texas A&M os-er Baylor - 
who knows? 	 Texas A & M 	Texas MM 	Texas A & M 	Texas A&M 	Tex MM 	Texas A&M Air Force ' over ('nb. State - 
hill-OILS UUB do it 	 Cob. St. 	Cola. St. 	 Mr Force 	 Cola. St. 	 ('nb. St. 	 Colo. St. 

ITLA over California - who 
cares' 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCLA 	 UCI.A 

S)Tacuse user Boston College 
— what's your guess? 	 Boston CoIL 	BoSIOU Coll. 	Boston Coil. 	 Boston Coil. 	Boston ('oIL 	Syracuse Pittsburgh over Navy - 
na kir vs minor. 	 I'itt 	 Pitt 	 Pill 	 Pitt 	 Pht 

— 	— - 

'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. s? p.m. Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

1) 1'- 



2B-Evnlng Htrald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, O 3, 1915 

.MSWREBOARD 
-ct. 2 

WFL History  Shows 
KaIaiha) 12) 

World Series    	$ Berira Oo 

Painful Setbacks, Seilof.7 	 FOURTH - Mile, Pace, Claiming 
L Pc 	$1000 1 Afton Apache (Jabn) 6 1. 

7 Nev,o*n Gay (Be'ckeq) S I. 3 
Boston 3 	 Scotch Playboy (M Crank) 77. 4 

Jmt Drum (D'Amjto) Si; S. Nibs 
Brat (DuBerry) 101. 6 Suffolk Game 1 	

101 7 Green'r BeautyDisappointrrients C'nc 	 000 000 O00O S 0 	(Plait) II $ Or'oDrear IS Rgur) Boston 	003 000 60'-6 17 0 
Gulleft. 	C 	Carroll 	(7). 	FIFTH - 34 Mile. Pact, Claiming MEninty (7) and Bench. sl,s; I Pr Sputa (Bra nardJ s 	NEW YORK I API - The players, 	and season ed. 

	

Ttnt •t Fsk W-T'ant, 	7 2 Sourdough (Scaturro) 31: 3 World Football League became ticket holders from 	Th 1974. Thee' 	Thus, the NFL suddenl3 I 
L-'Gullefl, 5 1. 	

Stonty Kty (McDanefl I l 	TtfTI 
terminally ill In the fall of 1974 people will never see their about 380 free agents Iron Milt (Ray) 15 1. RobinS Kim 

Game 3 	 •?eznak) 9 2. it metroi,na Mick as 
some teams falsified attend- money. Hemmeter's people, WF'l on its hands, The C.nc, 	 0033 	((P?OVOLSIP ]1. 7 Wnaaic McHal anc,e figures, some bed to the however, have remained question was whether 

Boston 	100 1 Ø-7 	o (Peters, 151: • Lightning 0etm 
8 ll.nghm, 	Borbon 	(i), (P ji') 121 	 public, and most defaulted on current in their payments. 	high-salaried players as for MCEnaney (7), Eastwi 	II 	SIXTH - C 2. Trot, mile. 1 player payrolls. A year later 	Ile decision also sent Nation. Miami Dolphins Larry Cso and Bench; Lee. Orago (!) and Sweet Nlam (Blanton) 3); 7 	the patient died, unable toover- al Football League clubs into JIg11 Kilck and Paul War F I lk 	W-East*ck, 10 	1.- ImPulw (W'lteyl It. 3 Big Beau 

come the Image it fought. Drago, 0 1. 	 Byrd ( 	lNenfetO) 10 I. I No 	 Late night meetings. Under a were free agents, or whe 
PrQb,, (E Tylt) 72. S Kim 	The 	television 	moguls bylaw passed a month ago to they ..re still bound to I Lobell (Harp) S I: 6 Lee Eyre weren't interested. The Joe accomodate the return of John contracts. Game 3 	 (Ray) '7. 7 Little Jtpe' 100d) Nama 010 WI 1010-5 10 3 SI, I Serena Boot (S?imp) Ii 	 ths couldn't be bought. Gilliam from the WFL, NFL 	The Dolphins want the Ii no 000 - 7 0 	SEVENTH - C-i. Pace. Mile I 	Respectability and credibility clubs have until 4 p.m. next driving Csonka back, but I 10 innings 	 Treai.,, Job (Passer) 10 I: 2. Mile 	- the WFL's biggest enemies Tuesday to sign any player who don't appear to want Ki 

We. 	Cleveland 	(S). 	Will 	Clip A*ay (Bridges) 7 2. 3 Oaød.o 
OvOPiby (7), Mref (tO) a 

	

	 - were distant. And, most becomes a free agent because Warfield has previously Boy (Kauinen) S I. I Dayionas 
FiIA; Nofin, Darcy (S). C Car Tern (Se' deni) 6 1, S Beatrice Way important, the people of the his team or his league had fold, this would be his last team roll (7). &'cEnaney, (7). East (B, Re-gun) 51; 6. Galawant WFL's cities demonstrated wick (9) and Bunch W- East (Whavland) 10); 7. Bonnie Bumpat almost unanimous apathy. wick. 209 1-WillOughby. 01 	WIIS.t 6 1) $ Act Hill (NsCf1011) 3 

 MRs-Boston. Fisk (1). Carbo I 	 With its revenues weak, with  
' 1, Evans 	0fl 	C! n( "nati 	EIGHTH - C2, Pace. Milt, 1 	$10 million already lost, Ai j,t 

C onestoga B lBereznakj S L 2 	predictions that it might take r.pronimo (1) 	 Abe, I'fop, (Seiders) 77; 3 (tort City 	
million and two years more $40 Nlny IR Regurl 3 1; 4 Senators  

Boston 	 SPORTS Tina (Rus in) 97. S Van Dale Byrd to make any progress, there Game I 	
(kiv5Iy) $1, 6 Me?noI,a Abby was really nothing else for the 

Cenci 
000 S00 000-S ii 1 (Bridges) It ); 7 Ftitge (H. 	WFL to do. 200 200 000-I 9 I PIlipit Si; I. Airline (Mantegn.a* liars and Fisk. Norman, 	 And so a professional league 	IN BRIEF Berton (i), C. Carroll (S). 	NINTH - c.t. Pact. Mile: i. 	was folded Wednesday, begin.- Eatwck (7) end Benth W- Single Diner (Saul) $ 1; 2. Legend ning what many believe will be lan'. 20 1-Norman. 0 1 	Chief (N.clll It 1; 3 Surgery Time 

	

RI Crank) 10 1: 1 Dads Fiyøtste a trend away from the rampant 	Warriors Open Defense -  

(ShpI) 7 7. S. Butlers WidOW sports' expansion boom of the Game S 	 F01puIl1)3, 6 BUCkCyC Sonic IN, late I%Os and early 1970s. 	Of NBA Crown Tonight 100 0(10 001-7 S 0 Philhp; 3 i 7. Mattes Queen (E Cenci 	 000 111 CIi-4 S 0 Taylor) S 1; I Devi ls Trump" IT 	Chris Hemmeter. the Ha- Cleveland, 	W.iht? 	(6), Taytori 61 	 wauan millionaire who single- 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSPot (I), Seçus ($) and Fisk. 	
handediy rescued the wit. 	The National Basketball Association begins Its 1975-76 Gn,t. EaUw'ck (9) and bench 

, 	1 	• 	 from the ashes of its first ds- 	 y 
".  GuHttt. 1 1 	L-CIev.44nd Jai-Alai 	

forward Rick Barry and rookie of the year 

season tonight with the Golden State Warriors, led b = ' 	HR-C Acinnat, Ptte 	2 	 astrouS season, reorganizing 	 Jamaal  
- 	 RESULTS 	 with new owners and a new I. 	Wilkes, opening defense of their title in Cleveland against 

Game 6 	 FIRST - 1 	
nancing concept, made the an- 	the Cavaliers. 

. Urge Lemz 	11 
Cenci 	000 033 210 0 	 nouncement. 	 Meanwhile, beaten for the title In four straight games 00-4 ii 0 	7 20. S 10; 2 Negul E*or:a (6). 7.30. . 

BOSIOA 	300 000 070 0011 10 	660 3 AIdati Anna (1). 3.10. 0(4 	"Our decision not to proceed 	last season, renew their chase at Landover, Md., against 
ii iftairigs 	 6) 51060; P (16(57900 	 is due primarily to our coflec- 	the Kansas City King. New to the Bullets' lineup will be Nolan. Norman (3). Billing 	 el 

	

- 1 Eddy Len.: (2) tire inability to penetrate mar- 	all-star guard Dave Bing. 

	

ham (3). CCrno4l (5. sorbon 
(6). Eastwick ($), McErianey 

16.10. 1500. 100. 2. ha Okoki (I) kets in WFL franchise cities," 	FAMU Faces Skull Session 
 

(e), Darcy (IC) and Bench. 
$06.3 60; 3 Lam) Eloria (I). 3 60; 0 

he said. Translated, that means  
liii, Morel (U. Drago (9), 

n 2)57050. P121) 159.90. BOtlil 
Wise (17' and Fisk W-W,i.., 1 27) 1.59620 	 the WFL's dismal average 	TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Tennessee State Coach  
0 L-Darcy. 01 HRs.-Cncin 	THIRD - 1 Ectiano Okol1 	crowds of 13,370 - its only 	John Merritt has been using a skull to prepare his team 

	

nil). Gernimo (2). Boston, 2700, SIC. 3.60; 1. Eddy-Jay) (I). Source of Income - was sinking 	for Saturday's game with Florida A&M. LyrvI (1), Carbo (2), Fisk (2). 	'so. i 	3 lca.rana (St. 420. 0 every club deep In red ink. 	But Rattler Coach U $ 53940: P (2 E $700.15 	Rudy Hubbard is using his head. 
Game I 	 FOURTH - 1. Earteiavi (3). 	

Looking around him at hock. 	Hubbard seemed surprised 
- but reacted calmly 

civirl 	 coo 2 101- . 	1760.100 300. 	0O(? 9O Bet 	
- 

	

ey, basketball and tennis 	Wednesday when told that Merritt displayed a skull  
Boston 	003 000 000-3 S 2 (1). $,iO. 390: 3 Bilbao Elorra fit, leagues which also are losing 	during his weekly television program in Nashville and Gulittt. BillingPtem 	350. 0(13) 53110; P (3)) 5*2.70; millions, Hemmet.er said. "We 	said he was telling his players that the skullshould re- C.C.arrofl (7), McEnaney (9) DO U 3) 517500 	 will not be the last. The bubble 	niirxl them of Hubbard. and 	Bench: Lee. Maret (7). 	FIFTH-I. Chuchomugueria 	of the professional sports' boom 
Cleveland (9) 	d FISk. W 	670. 100; 3 Erci..za Ectiave (1) S SO 	Predictably, a number of 

(7). Burton 
Cl 	 1000. 1220. 3.60; 7 SantiJun 3) is in for a bust." 
Camroii, 	i, 	1-Burton. 	0) 	0(31) 53010 P (4 1) S13410. HR-(inc,nniji Per 	(3), 	

SIXTH - 1. Bt Bengal (2) clubs said they wanted to con. 

	

Boston Players  
13 00, 	 finue Two team In the 10-team 1 	. 4.10. 2. Antcht Eclive  

'(1) 440. 3.60. 3. Chico Peru , WFL said the vote in a Wed- Harness 	Deserve Praise Racing 110;Q(12)IaOtO. P (III 5*9i. 
r'esday afternoon conference 

SEVENTH -1. Ursa Alberdi IS' call was 6-4 to fold, but six RESULTS 	 10M, S 60, 260; 2 Lan') Beitia 	
teams claimed they wanted to 	

(Continued From Page 1-8) 	their big hitters well. We ma) 
have suprised them a bit, but FiRST_C.) Pace, Mile I Spn.nç 	1; 5) 53900; P ($2) $13930 

5 40.3 00, 3 Oguiza Len: 	4° 	
continue. And an official of the 	 have 

to shake hands with they're solid." 

	

' Maul) 7 2. 2 Our Favor 	EIGHTH - 1. Fermin Awl (6) San Antonio team said his club 
Manager Darrell Johnson in his 	With five of the seven games 

'..mbelU S2. 3 Lisbon Hanover 1000. 3 40. 3 00. 2 S.ala nca 	and three others were looking s 
1 5 Navy Sue (Dem 	 mall office. 	 decided by one run, everyone 
I V Fly Fel 

. 	 ark) 72. 6 	I2'0. P163) U4.?0 
'jca) 61. 1 O?ec.a Mat (Berpznak) 13 

. 350. 3 Maya Altu 	320, 0 
forward to another Year. 	

"You made all of us proud," talked about how evenly 

	

la (Stader) 5 1; 7. Scott) 	NINTH - 1. Juan (11 10-10, 5.70, 	The decision to end the WFL 'frQn (Cumrninq) 12 1: $ Dons Attn 350. 2. 2am. (I). 5.60. 3.10; 3. Er 	 Boston Mayor Kevin White told matched the Red Sox and the Raider IT. Crank) I 1. 	 do :a (3) 6-50. Q (*4) $34 60; P 	 12th week of its second Johnson. "All of you did  grand Reds turned out In be in the SECOND - C.3 Pace Mile: 1. $12710 
.1) 

in the 
year meant that $30 million 

- job." 	 dr 	pa(J series 

	

Grey Bitt (D'Amat)9 2; 2. Chancey 	TENTH -1. Muguerza (1) 11.10. $3) million Of It in 1974 - Lacy (No Driver) 	 "It was a great Series and 	"We lost because of the little
Min 3.). 3. Octal 10. 10,4.20; 2. Aft (3) 10.40. 5.20; 3' beenlostbyprofessional

spor't's seoson for our fans and the city breaks." Joti*son said, 'l'he Lad (Benedict)$'); 3. Dvmny Flash 3) $713 . 60; DO Is y) MS10. 
Value (Soriws) I 1; A. Diamonds Fermin to) 3.60. 0(3.7) 510.10; P U 

most W3SUCCeSStUJ league. And of Boston," Johnson replied. "I two teams are so evenly 

	

IKausnpr) 1; 6. Queens Firat Lady 	ELEVENTH - I. Domingolarr, $15 million is still owed tO 
don't like losing any game and matched that it was like a toss 

	

(DeniIan;k 101; 7 JooPa Star Maid 	(1) 1310 ..570 2.5O;2. CichoEchave 
7 ( 

	

	 we're disappointed. But we lost of the coin as far as I'm con- 
Dvoracek) 3.); S Race The Wind (2) 160, 5 20, 10; 7. Cacho.Ecttaye 

to a fine team and we certainly cerned. But for a little flip here 

	

THIRD - C-3. Trot, Mile: 1 	Q ()7) 53670' P 11 2) $7110 

(Bridges) 7 2. 	 I?) 60.300; 3 Martini Attu (6) 3 60. Team 
Golf didn't disgrace ourselves." 	and a little flop there, things 

	

Deleon Babe (R Neely) 5 1, 7 	TWELFTH - 1 Marvni Juan ) 
Ma 	 "We weren't initimidated by might have been different," 

	

s'con Gal (Udell) S I. 3 Jeans 	12- . 	 10. 7- 10. 5.20; 2. Chucho Aguirne 
Winter (SIca) 231. 4 Mise Mary (3) 4O 570; 3. Sarwiuetcha 	Tournament the Reds," said Carlton Fisk, 	Fisk said he "probably will Regal (SItimp) 72; S Demon Ex 	600; 0 (Ii) 53160; P (13) $11.10 

who tied up the Series with a replay the Series a lot up to Press (Karp) 3). 6. sit Wampum BO (1-7. 1 3 120, 60 	
12th-inning home run in the Thanksgiving, Then I'll forget 

IT. Crank) i 1. 7 Lincalni Visit Ii 	A - i.; Handle 

- 	 Starts Today sixth game Tuesday night. about it and set my sights on 
"They have a great club, but I spring training - so we'll be J a 	Alai P1 	 MICE BUENA VISTA (AP) thought our pitchers handled here again next fall." ans 	

- The $200,000 National 
Team Championship Golf Tour- 
nament opens today with the 

Pete Rose ReadyAmateur Play  largest field ever, but minus 
most of the top 10 Professional

CASSELBERRY 
	

For - Orlando- starting nez week. An money winners of y. 
	Season Opener Seminole JO-AL-ii today an. organizaiaj meeting 	A 	teams have 01104 tea have en 

nc*inced plans to make its planned Friday at 1 p.m. 	tered the tournament at Walt 
fronton available for amateur 	A fee of $2 per hour or $5 for Disney World, but the field in. 	ontinued From Page I-Ell played in what was called a play tiTer days per week, 	the 'Jiree-hou- period will be cludes only (ow of the top 10 in went to Western Hills 	knothole league. I was a catch. 

Vice president and general charged to players to defray the list released Tuesday by the SChOiJI where he was a Irustrat- er. I remember Eddie Brink. 
manager Gordon Hulbert macit expenses. Players provide their Professional Golfers Associ- ('ci 155-pound candidate fort 	man was a pitcher. 1 never had 
the 	announcement, noting own cestas and helmets, ation. 	 football team. 	

he 
a vacation. My father thought it 'interest in amateur Jai-alai although limited rentals are 	Such stars as Jack Nicklaus, 	"1 thought I might get a wouldn't be fair to the coach if I 

seems atanafl. 	high. Many available. The fronton provides the top money winner of 19Th, scholarship at the Ufl1It)' Of skipped playing in the sum. fans have expressed an in. pelotas. 	 TORI Weiskopf, No. 3, Lee Tre- Tennessee." he recalled. 'They mneVtin)" 
terest, and this will be a first," 	Play will be on a first-come, vino, No. 9 and Bruce Cramp- invited me to visit the campus 	Pete didn't care much. He Plans are for the court to be first serve basis, except ton. No. 10, bypassed the final for a tryout. But I was too admitted that he could play open on Tuesday. Wednesday Wednesdays when beginners PGA event of the year for tour- small, 	

baseball 365 days a year. He and Friday from noon to 3 p.m. have preference. 	 fiaments in Australia and Ja. 	"So I had to go back home loves it. The tougher the going, 
and continue playing baseball. I the better he likes it Hale Irwin, ranked fourth in Joey Vincent To Meet 	cash earnings this year, and 

Gene Littler, No. 5, also did not  

Max Horde On Tuesday 	 I r 

ORI.A.%DO- Joey Vincent,s relegated to a Sixround bout. Hatter Classic 
stunning knockout loser against but concedes he must renew 
arch-rival Taco Perez almost public confidence in himself. Pairings Set 
fhrc: 	;.r;t;-, ;i'c re'!,rn Sn SI,... 	 - 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Mort Walker Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 23, 17S-38 

OROSCOP 
ABC 	THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
-- 	 SAVEGAS! 

WEEK &

NFLA 

	

ARE '6 TO '9 ow 	THERE'S AN ABC 
PLUS ALL 0S.? Of tl1( •i'ChI 

sn 
DAILY WHOLESALE CASE UST 	NEAR YOU 

IN CuRtNT issue 
SPECIALS 	 Gutal 	SPECIALS GOOD 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 

	

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	OCT. 23-24.25 
OUNCE S SEMINOLE ONE ( IiCl't 

c*t 	 COUNTY ONLY ALL 	IDRINKS 4$ •**',D5 	ALL 30 STORES 

RONRICO RUMP 
LIGHT OR DARK 

4.69 QUART 5611aill 

m 

irnof 

80° VODKA 
I ABC 1000 VODKA 

1 	
.1 

MIX ANY 12018. 4*99 QUART r1071 

THE BORN LOSER 

MLH To PAWI 	
('TWO 	oIMHE3w 

DIiIJ' RQO#,& 

OubfTA 

\ / 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

J PASSPORT 
SCOTCH 	 i 

CALVERT EXTRA 'I 
BLEND 

4 	QUART
MIX ANY 12QTS. 

by Stoffel & Heirndohl 
BUGS BUNNY 

THANpcs AN' I HOPE YA 
ENJOYED YER MEAL..,' 

CPO'W ' BUR F' 

LGOK, -'-' 
SYLVESTER, 
I KNOW 
THIS GUY'S 

AGGOO 
I TIPPER ...,n 

CLAN MACGREGOR 
OUART 

vir. 	SCOTCH 4.71  
HAICTIT" -.......- 	 QUART 

MARTIN'S V.V,O. 

COTCII 	4.9 
- 	 flEtu 

Chic Young 

-- 
GOOD SAT, OCT. 25 WiTH COUPON 

OLD THOMPSON 

QUART BlEND 3.88 
DIAEiry rnc,ns MifIvir, 	 QUART 

BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

Fre Friday, October 24, 1975 
HE.S I March 21-April 19) too daring, 	 upon as outstanding by those or special person out for a good : excellent day to develop 	GEMINI (May 21-June 3)) around you. 	 time - just the two of you. plans and ideas through You can satisfy your urge to be 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1k and open discussion with gregarious today bygetting Into even think about being a loner 19) Your happiness is in the I;ds or people "in the know." a large group and enjoying the today. Get out, mix and enjoy family circle today. You' don't tURUS (April 20-May 20) gala social whirl, 	 yourself. You'll be a big hit with need any cheering crowds - 'I perception is extra-keen 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) the young crowd. 	 Just the cozy surroundings of y. You can afford to follow Without lifting a finger today or 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A hearth and home. ),r hunches or pursue that voicing any wise or witty change in status is in store for 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19  dim that yesterday seemed statements, you'll be looked You today. It could bring a Romance calls you today. The 

promotion, a raise, mcre more places you go and the 
respect from your mate or kind more people you meet, the 

irst Aid For words from the boss. 	 better your chances of finding 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's it. 

a day to evoke discussions, to 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
exchange 	ideas 	and sum of money could come to eart Attack S 	philosophies. It will broaden the you today. You'll immediately 
horizons for all, 	 want the family to share in a 

Fiawreijce E. Lamb, M.D.  SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) rousing celebration. 
You are very fortunate In your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Alt 1)11. LAMB - Dr. 	Field of endeavor today. You 	 Oct. 24, 1975 
AIiijiIi fl()th1n1 can i'han',' 	 will accornplsh more than 	'l'ir is me 	ar )UU ori't 
cL has happened, I would

Ll

am

expend,21) 

Lb 	
usual. Rewards come to you have to worry over money 
from two sources, 	 matters. Rewards will come to 

pfllem that has been
apeciate your commen ts on a

SAGITtARIUS 1 Nov. 23-Dec. you in proportion to the effort b'iring me, 	Cupid's sitting on your you 	and, even greater 
it spring my father, nearly  shoulder today. Take your mate at times! 

&ed suddenly after he had 

shpied snow from our 12 by 18 drowning, and the need to know %Patio. lie came in 
the how to help a person with WIN AT BRIDGE h , sat down, 

slumped over sudden cardiac arrest is so arwas gone. He shoveled much more common 
that there p ' Cd) snow for about 10 	 By OSWAIJ) and JAMES JACOBY m tes. 	 is no comparison. 

k'ouldn't have been more 	Some communities have 	 bidding at three notrump. 

	

thwo or three minutes after develcpecl programs to teach 	 NORTH ID) 	23 	Dinadan opened the queen 

	

I t.4ed to him that I came back all the citizens how to save a life 	 A K 432 	 of spades and continued with 
in tile VA 8 	 the ace and jack after  room and he was when such a sudden emergency 	

• Q 	 Galahad held back dummy's 

	

slied over. I straightened occurs. I think this is wise and 	 4 .1 97 	 king. 

	

hi, p, but there was no in. recommend that all corn- 	WEST 	EAST 	
Galahad was in dummy and 

	

di( on of breathing and his inunities develop such a 	*AQJ9S 	a? 	
promptlyledthejackofclubs 

	

eywere closed. I have program. The individual person 	10 9 7 5 	V 6 43 2 	
The wily Mordred ducked m 	Ic sclerosis and am in a who is interested should contact 	K 4 3 	A J 9 2 	smoothly, but Galahad rose 

	

w?dchalr which limits my th' local chapter of the 	 4Q64 2 
SOUTH 	 with his ace. He returned to abto help. 	 American liiiárt Assn. to see if 	 A 106S 	 dummy with the ace of hearts, 

	

I 'as as active as he could they have any training 	 K 	 led the nine of clubs, finessed 

	

be t had begun to decline in programs available. The Heart 	 • 105 	 successfully and wound up 

	

sti gth the last several Association does sponsor a 	 4 A K 1085 	with one spade, three hearts, 
In[ 	 five clubs, game and rubber. 

	

( s especially. He had to number of programs to teach 	 Both vulnerable 	
The second-round club re 	lot when he was doing people what to do. This Includes 	

finesse was not based on in 

	

ph, al work and he went giving external chest corn- 	West North East South 	spiration. West had shown 

You think there was' circulation and artificial 
sb', 	 pression to provide emergency 	 five good spades and four bad 

T 
Pau Pus I 	

hearts. With only a doubleton an 	 1t*1e. Redblei 	1 N. 

	

'ng I could or should have respiration when needed. I do 	2v 3 NT. p133 	diamond he would have over- 

	

do to save him? I can't think you need training to know 	Pau 	 called, instead of doubling, 
col etely shake the feeling how to do this properly. 	 Opening lead - Q A 	 - 	 - 	- 
tha let him down at the most 	What could you have done? 	1 	4

, le 

cril il point in his life. 	This Is strictly a guess. The first 	
By Oswald & .taInes Jacoby 	

An Idaho reader wants to 
I .R READER - I have few minutes are critical, and If 

	

beecUing variations of this you are not there when it first 	If you want an explanation know is there a card called 

	

que n a lot more frequently happens the chances of doing 	of the bidding of today's hand "The curse of Scotland." 
Of 	'. 	 we must go back to King 	The nine of diamonds has That Is a good sign, something decrease rapidly. 	Arthur's court. Galahad the that unhappy title, but no one 

	

beck it means people are The second danger is that by 	pure in spirit, sat South and knows just how it came about. 

	

beccing more aware that starting too late the victim can 	decided to bid one riotrump 

	

'riuüiate assistance often end up with permanent brain 	over Mordreds one heart. He 	(For a Copy of JACOBY 

	

Sav(a life when the heart damage and still be alive, 	did have good hearts asagood MODERN, send $I to: Win 

	

.udly stops. A large number which is of questionable value it 	part of his minimum opening. at Bridge," C / 0 th is of ciden deaths can be the damage Is severe. 	 Dinadan, the worst player, newspaper, P. 0, Box 489, pre4ted by prompt effective 	With your disability I doubt 	who sat West, raised to two Radie City Station, New York, 
Ctfl(ncy treatment. It is a lot very much you could have done 	hearts and Lancelot closed the N. V. 10019) 
like aving a person from anything useful by yourself.
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- . 	 -- 	 -. . •. 	 - - 	 . 	---- -- 	-- .- - 	 - - - - 	 - 	---------,- 	______ 
- 	 --e-- - 	 - 

- 

___ ___ 	 _______ 	 _______ ______ 	 '-1 [Music Mindedj 	ri 	 __________________ 
________________ ______ ___ 	 _otJc. 	Legal Notice 	-. 	

18—Help Wanted 	
4g 	

4)—Houses 	I 	4Acrea 	EvenngHera,Sanford, 

- 	 _____ 

_________ 	

Ft 	Thursday, Oct. 23, ;7$5 	 __________ 

5 Musical 	 ______________ ______________ 

	

A 1APNA L 	 FICTITIOUSMAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 
ACROSS 	42 PossessIve 	__________ N r i 	 engaged In bugineSs at 109 Crystal 	gaged in slness at 6 E. Hwy 	 KNOW YOUR 	Want to earn Extra ni,,s "oy? 	

Fu,nihi-r Unfurflithed 	 SPLASH 	 hi-rn buildingi, partially ICti 	

- 	MINIATURE SHNUZERS 

____________ 	
AVOi 	

2 I rcoi filock Home 	 YOU CAN MAKE A BIG 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN ACre%. wth 17'x64 mobile homf,7 	54—Garage Sales 	 65—Pets-Supplies 

_____________ 

A 	0 	 NotIce Is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 ______________________________ 

Singing voice i tiips 
	fA1MJ 	I MNf1 Semlnol,County, Fioridi under the SeminoleCOunty, Florida under the 	 _______________________ 	

— ChoIce 3 bedroom, 2 bath POOL 	
SEMINOLE Co Acreage tracts. Carport Sale, Friday an Sa!urd3y 	

PhQne323ON3aftp,2p m 

7-- 10 N IG 	
pronoun 	

N 	P ____ 	Lake Ave. Lake Mary 32746. a3,  Altamonle SpringS 32701, 	
B LOOD PRESSURE 	Call 4 3079 	

373 2920 	 WITH LITTLE CASHt 	Reg 	Real Estate Broker 	72 II72 	

AKC Registered, Sis 

(6) Call It ?,%acaronl 	
11:00 	 (44) Father Knows Besf 	8 Musical note 

49 Mud vOlC.in 	 I 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 	 ________ 11 Nautical term 53 
	in Ohio 	________ 	 _____ 

Thursday 	
port 	 (CATVM Best 	Groucho 	(I) Romr Room 	 direction lab) 

46 Debatable 	A 	A 0 ____ 	

Ioregister said name with the Clerk intendtoregistet said name with the 	 -- 	information center, Mond 	6? 0636 	 Trailer, UI, ma Apt 	373 	showplace with many extras, * * *
Snl$h Charm* 	andvp TerryReauy, Realtor. 6fl 	

Deberman Pinicher, t 	male, 

________ 	 LACE ANTIQUES, and that I Intend SCHWINN  CYCLERY, and that I 	 nurse at Altamonte Mat!. fliiit 	Conipanon, Neecfrd imm('c1tIy Unturnished 3 BR house, $100 Also 	home, Finrada room, fireplace. A -- _..j22643 	 small and large. $7,000 per acre 	101 Wilkins Circle Phone 373 01a9 _____________________________ 

manpower 	 1' 0 	
fictitious name of LAVENDER & fictitious name of ALTAMONTE 	 Get it checked by thc' reqiSterd Nurses. RN, IPNs Adt, Aide 	 ___________________________ 

To Tell The Truth 	 (I)(9) Let's Make A Deal 	
(CATV4) Race To Riches 	(6)(13) Price Is RIght 	15 Astronomer 57 

	 __________ ________ 
1774 	 Bargain price. FHA terms, Bulletin Board 	 (13) Truth Or Consequences 	

(33) 700 Club 	 (35) 700 Club 	
- 	18 Asian 	 __________ 

_______________ ____________ 	 _________________________________ 	

Oil'- 

___________ 	

Carport Sale, Sanford Christian 	
months, AKC registered, salt shots, 

$4509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	uso Florida Statutes 1957. 	
PROBLEM 	 ________________________ 

_________ 	

County, Florida In a(cordance with County, Florida In accordance with 	 pm 	 Are You A Go Getter? 	
171 COtryClD' 7bedroom, I 	

Stone fireplace turned cot,mns, 	Mercnondsse 	
7, 	 rpr KITTFN% ti) Qond homes, 

I? Metal fastener 	
$las 	 __________ 	P L Ml 	Name Statutes, To Wit: Sertion Name Statutes. To Wit: Stion 	 n 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	
Can You Organize? 	fofryi,,IIO,i ifl win 	 __________________________ 	

bedrooms, garage, redwood 	
GarageSale, Fridayand Saturday,9 	lie 	Drive 	 __________ 

	

Saturday. Oct 75 dna Wednesday, 	____________________________ 

- 
(9) Wild, Wild World Of 	

Monteluscos 	
(2)(1) Tonight Show 	 (2)0) High Rollers 	 21 Stimulus 	

music 	
I Parted 	33 Rugged ridge 	 ________ 

Animals 	
(3)(24) Romantic Rebellion 	

(6)(13) Pan-American Games 	(6)(13) GambIt 	 23 Indian weight 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 	_________ 

60 Stre.t (ab) 	Allowance for 	90050 	
Publish: Oct. 2.9. Id, 23. 191$ 	PublIsh: Oct Id. 23, . Nov 6. 197$ 	

Can Help 	
Are you looking for a 	bath home, family room, air 	bedroom, 7 balIi, family room, 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 -- - 	

--- 	Ave Sera' families, ________ 	
Wanted to Buy 

(44)(CATV.) Hogan's Heroes 	
1:00 	

11:30 	 11:00 	 19 Fascinate 	
- — recorded 	waste 	31 Sketched 	

DES II 	 DES 103 	 - 	

Write P0. Bo* 17)3 	 good 	income 	and 	 washer, food 	draperies, dishwasher, Shrubbery, 	
ZONED AGR ICULTURE 	 377 1917 	 srop 	AND 	THIN K 	A 	OR IENTAL R UGS WANTED 

________________________________ 	

-, 	 Call 173 155? 	 ____________ 

(13)(C.13) CBS News 	
(13) WaIto 	

WraPUp 	 (CATVM Not For 	en 	24W.ng!ke 	 90f the oar 	Bs name 	 INVITATIONTOBID 	
NOTICETOPUILIC 	 S,ntord,FIorida]2,7I 	 pension? 	 freezer included. Garage. nic 	

DIllON. Was $37,7 	Reduced 	 ____ 	________ 

onditioned, carpeted, kitchen 	lovely POOL, wall to wall carpet, 
— GENEVA AREA 	

FULLER BRUSH 	 -- 	- 	-- 
P4t 	 10 Fasl season 	40 Emphasis 	Sealed bids will be received in the 

(24) 
intercom 	

(6) The White 	
(CATV.) Amos Burke, 	Only 	

27 Concludes 	 13 Crafts 	43 Merganser 	offe ot the City Manager, Sanford, 	Notice Is hereby given that a 	 ____________________ 	
If so, call me, 	

CALL TO 3EE 

(33) Star Trek 	
Seal, Narrated 	

Secret Agent 	 (9) Shus 	 29 chestra 	 16 Yaers 	45 Blouse 	Florida 
DOWN privacy he.'.. 	M'NT CON- 	

Acres on St. Johns Aye. $35,000 ------- 	
Ml 

Public Hearing will be held in the 	 _____ 	___________ 

_________ 	

yard $750 	
SlAcres, will divide, 17.500 per acre. Deatjtif Gulbransen Organ 59w or 	

AD 	
- IF CLASSI Fl ED Top prices paid, used, any condition - - 	(3) Hillsborough County Re- 	

(CATV-4) MovIe 

7:30 	
By Roddy 	

(9) Mannlx 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 32 Respect 	i Enjoy warmth 20 Insurgent 	46 Go b,' 	 I. Fire Department Uniform City Commission Room, City Halt, 	I 	i ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
MR. EDDIE 	 F ERN PARK MAI hAND-- 3 	HrnId Hall Realty 	3 BEDROOM, i•, 	cb con 	orqan 666 5516 	

Wanted to buy used office furniture 

(2) Treasure Hunt 	
McDvelI 	

() U_ed Squad 	
11:30 (2)($) HoIlod 	

36 Unwllhng 	saiophone 	24 Yemenite 	48 Angers 	 2. Fire Department Uniform Thursday, November 6. 197$ to 	 ________________________ 

34 Seesaw 	2 Knd of 	22 Beneath 	47 Sme4l Sanford. Florida at 6:00 P M on 

	

S DIDN'T WORK THERE 	64$)7, Winter Park 

t $79900 Tecm 	
10 Acres, Mullet Lake area, $17500 	will trade u or down for smaller 	

WOULDN'T BE ANY. 11:40 	 Squares 	
37 Girls name 	3 Burn 	25 Leahi son 	50 Woll-nown 	Trousers 

Free, 6117077 for "We Care"-- 3238570 
	or 	834-4605 	bedrm. I' baths, air con 	

struction, carpet, & drapes, rear 	
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	__________ 

consider the following change and 
R11u$. OIIEMA CORP 	(44) Dinah! 	 12:30 	 _________ 

________________________ 	
- 	

— Must have phone & $225 	
make room for new Stock) 	 __________ 

- 	"Hotline," Adults or Teens 	
ditioner.dlshwasher, fenced yard, 	- 	fAI mu 	

yard walled in. No traffic INVENTORY CLEARANCE (to Carport Sale. 11$ E. Pine Ave.. 
	Ca%sefberr, Hwy 1797 8)0 I7 	 __________ 

(33) MovIe 	

(CA4) WoeId 	en 	39 Downpour 	ponts 	26 Spaitan king 51 Cut off 	 of the City of Sanford, Seminole 	 __________ 	__________ 	 __________ 

- 	 MARRIAGES 	
checking account 	 FOkREST GREENE,INC 	 OrOiiAre 	 problem FHA Commjttment, 	

Everything Reduced To Clear! 	LCnqwood, Thursday, Friday, -_— ___________ 

_______________________ 	

$73500. 	
SAVE60pct.andmo,Ø5m 	Saturday HouSihold items and 	USEDFURNITURE 

IUE 	lNMATfVjRyy1 	8:30 	 (CATV.) Moticias 	 (9) Happy Days 	 41 ktorning 	5 PCPti 	28 Fl.ght of 	52 Italin City 	4 Police Department Uniform County. Florida 	
•- 	MAITLANO LIONS CLUB looki 	A I RACTION OF THEIR COST For Sale or Rent by owner. very 	

many shade trees. Central heat & 

Performed by Marilyn, Notary, 	
- 610 6633 REALTORS 372 6970 es 	

Great country living in thiS 3 BUILDINGS- Office. store & 	
damaged 	stock 	Payton's - 

	 Phone 373 4520 

_____________________________ 	

rnoslure 	lurmeric 	steps 	55 	aO 	 Article V. clothing 	
WANTED (3)(24) Classic Theatre Pre- 	(4-4) Phil Donahue 	 11:50 	

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	 8 	9 	10 	available at the office of the City 	Dwelling District 	

(lJnating flOW or ute articles, 

for donations for their Novembe 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 	clean Smill 3 BR Call for further 	
air, carpet, new roof, fenced 	HAL COLBERT 	Buttons 'N BowsL 2640 Haatha, 	Saturday. 1711 Randolph Phone 	

CASH 322-4132 	 ___________ 

(CATV-6) Paul Harvey 	
— 	Manager. 

1:00 	 — — — 	

Ali bids Shall be In the City 	(ADD): 1. Efficiency Apartments 	
-- ___________________ If ou ,,re mature ,in r ae a 

Hurry, $20,000 	
REALTY INC 	 -__________________________ 	 ___________ 

info after 6 p  m 373 5795 	
Phone 377- 1301. 	

23 4693. 	
For USP furniture, appliances, 

B Condltioail Uses, 	
please cafl 6)0 7102 	

BR. fully carpeted, on take, $150 (2)0) ElIery Queen ______________________ 	 20? E. 751h St • 373 7632 	Xathy's Unique, 7610 Hiawatha Ave. Yard Sale. 919 W Firs? St. Gigi 
	VOO!S r'tt Buy I or 1Q01 items 

(9) On The Rocks 	 (2)0) Tomorrow 	 11:55 	 1) 	 12 	 1 	
Managers fice, City Hall, San 	280 sq ft. 	

apartment 1 	 - 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	mn,nurnof 	ursaday tospend 	 _____________ 

Eves. Selma Williams 	372 1567 	7651 	
at our big sale Furniture, 

(3)(24) Classic Theatre 	MORNING 	 12:00 	 — 	___________ 	 ______________ 	 ________________________ (6)(13) Movie 	 6:00 	 (2)(9)(44) News 	 ie 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 

1St & 1415t 372 S 	
PFAL TOP In 7496 	 Eves 377 Odl7c.,r 327 15$? 	lerials and Unusual Gifts 	

Save yourself money by shopping 	
We Buy Furniture 	 ____________ 

(6)(C-6)(13) CBS News 	 - — 	

— 	ford, Florida, not later than 	Ibedroom home, or 	
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	building and Supervising a sales Elt*ciency apartment, lights and 

	
HNN'WALKER 	

buggy, dishes, chIlrn and 	
DAvES')2J 

(CATV-13) Stagecoast West 	(9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) The Young And Theest- 	— 	 ___________________ 	 __________________________ 
19 	 20 	 opened on the same date at 7:00 S( ft 	 _____________________________ 

— 	— — — 	1915 The bids will be plIcly 	2 bedroom hcme, or apartment 600 	• 	

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
Field family nwned Cosmetic corn 	one 37) Sill ti.fOre 10 a m - 

	 REAL ESTATE. INC. 	 Classified Ads didn't 	rk 	mi 	 ______ ________ 
_____________________ 	

3 or more bedroom home or apt. 	 - 	- 
_________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________ _____________ 	 _____ P.M. 	 __________________ 

TheCityCommluionreservejth. 	700 sq ft. (CATV.o) Bugs BunnAnd 	 _____ _______ ________ 	
pany has a POSitiOn availae 	

there uIdn't be any _______ 	
71—Antiques 

(a) Movie 	
6:10 	

FrIends 	
24 s 26 
— — ____ 	

- 	 AL ANON 	 POtential With advancement op 	 - .'"''-' 	
(35) Move 

? 	For families or freot', of protl.'m 	l"Ortu?ites (III Af 	- r M7 ____________________ 	
right toaccept or to reject anyol alt 	(a) Conditional to therequirement 	 -- - 

	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
this area Unlimited earning 	

33—Houses FurnIshed 	 322-6457 	 1311 PalmeHo, Sanford 	

- 	 YARD SALE 	 - 	 - ___________ 	 ____________________ 	10:00 	 ()0) Sunshine Almanac 	(13) Putse.Plus! 	 _________________ 

I Lt'droom. 2 bith'., famil-, room, Ccuch and matching chair, recllner, 
	

GREAT ANTIQUE AUCTION 

- 	 b'ds in the best Interests of the City 	of a Public Hearing uy Planning & 	
itrinkers 	

DELTOUA Air, ff('al,Clean 	SANFORD -- 3 Bedroom. 7 bath 	formal dining, living porch, 	
setot matching lamps,$)7$; china 	FRIDAY,SATUPDAY SUNDAY 	

Loadsfrorn Mane, N V., Vermont 	 ________ 

— — 
	 city Manager 

9:30 	
(2) Sunshine Imanac 	

(8) Mnfent WirbI 	 — — 	
— 	I 	 - — 	W. E. Knowles 	 peoperty oers within 	ft 	

or write 	
24—Business 	podunitles 	

?BR,Corport,porch,$i 	
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	

items 328 S Mellonyille 	 Ponyandsaddle;tos,,ofor,iller 	
1',Mj.EaspogI lonRouf,M 

Will dickcr or swap $19,500 	CarpOrt and garage Call now for 	
f 1 year old, $75, metal swing 	tractor, S ft rotary mower, grove 	

Hi Way Auction Galleries 

___________ 	 2flR, Din. R.,$l9 	
appointment 	

set,7yearsofd,$75, Other misc, 	disc, turn plow; all) point hitch. 	
Mwy46.SanfordFIa3fl9719 

_____ 	 _____________________ 	

6'lS 	 chine 	 ___________________ 	

PublIsh: Oct. 73. 197$ 	 by the City Commission 	 - 	
Bc 551. Sanford, Fla 37711 	

Make 2 to 3 times your ct Cfl 	
hold No Pets 514 1040. 	 __________________________ 	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	
tractor, INS 4 wheel drive Fl00 	 Motels nearby- 

Propontto be charged a 	
, 	Sanlord Al Anon Family Group P0. __________________________ Immediate Occupancy. Will not 630 64)3 

	REALTORS 	373 8)53 	Sunland Bargain 	
and spray tank for Gravely I 

______ 	 All parties in interest and citizens 	 - 	
- .. ------ 
	hundreds of pfodu(tsh Gift frm, 	. 	 — 	 _________________________________ 6:30 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 10:30 	

( 6 ) Sunrise Semester 	 (2)0) 3 For The Mone 	 ____________ 	 ____________________________ 
-- 

	

(2)0) Medical Story 	
(24) World Press 	 - - - - 	 - - 

	 NOTICE 	 heard at said hearing. 	
. 	 -------- 	1001 others 52 brings qiant 	E'ecutive type, beautiful shaded 	equipped kitthen,$31,sQo 634 $697 	77$ Bayod Drive. Sanford 	available. Bud Cabell 	

air conditioner; Fedders cit 	

Antique 

37 	 — — — 	DES-1M 	
shall have an opportunity to be 	

it a Found 	
novelties, carded mOrChandise. LONGW000 	Devonshire - WINTER SPRINGS, 4 BR, 2 bath, 	 123.900 	 Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 	

Fori pickup; reverse cycle wall 	P.'jster Charge BankAmericard 

(CATV4) News 	
(2) With This Ring 	 (35) BIg Valley 

__________ 	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat 	order of the Planning and 	 _______________________ 

11 (9)HarryO 	
12:30 	 i--- 

(I) Today in Florida 	 (9) All My Children SADDLES 	

' 	

TEEITEE 	

(24) Electric Company 	 - - - - _________________ 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 

I bedroom, 7 baths pool, fenced, 	anytime, 	
culating heater complete with 

______ 	

4i( 	 41 	
the Board of County Commissioners Zoning Commission of the City Of 	 - 	FOUND Lades 	orange & 	catalog, refundable On IS? ord-r 	home, fully furnished (including SUNLAND ESTATES- Nice 3 

	pato. in Quiet nelghborhoed 	__________________________ 

____________ 	 - 	 - - 	of SeminoleCounty, Florida,shallat Sanford, Florida, this 21st day Of 	, ..., 	black, owner may Claim by 	' 0 fbi 761. Gent-va. Fla 37737. 	freezer washer dryer). 	
bedroom, I bath, central heat & 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	underground tank, furniture. 

	

______ 	

bedrooms, 7 baths, den, enclosed 

	

____ 	

- 	 0566 

____________ 	
(CATV-) Tnnessee Tuxedo 	(6) Search For Tomorw 	- 	

therHfter, on the tiffi day of 	Aribur H. Harris 	 '' 	

- 	 $77,000 Terms 	 Realtor 	 $30 1666 

ccompen.td b •d,,lt 	 STATk LINE MOTEL 
__________________ 	

7:30 p.m. or as on as possible Octei', 197$, 	 _____ 	Identifying & paying for ad 	

- Rentals 	 patio, 7 car garage, air, $350 	air, rnoeçfl kitchOn, fenced large 	Hartman Realty Inc. 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	
antiques. MARKHAM WOODS 

___________ 	

month Phone $34 0690. 1:00 	

- - - - - 	 _______________ 

CPUren uitdir U must b 	 '_____ 	
- 	(2) Daily Devotional 

	

£ 	 ($)(44) News 	
(2) Somerset 	 __________________________ 	 _______ 

small appliances. book.i; some I 

	Auction 

______________ 	
lot, utility shed, shallow well, 	 311315 E. First 	

ROAD,) miles north of 13* and I 1, 	 _______ 

_____ _____ 	

7:00 	

(61(8) News 	 ___________ 	 ______ _____ 

	

2, 4, 6, 8, 10 	

NIGHT, 	

TEINAG! TR P 	

(2)(1) Today 	

(CATV-6) Movie 	 55 	 ______________________ 

__________ 	
adoptionof the following Ordinance: 	City of Sanford 	

and white, Wearing chain collar 	
- 29—ROoms - 	rant. Adults Only Call 372 4767. 	

POOL HOME- Sanford, 2115 	MAkE OFFER 	 -_Phone $626461. —  - 	 - 	
- - 

(6)(CM(13) CBS NeWS 

	

(9) Ryan's Hope 	 - 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 	Planning and Zoning 	
9 	 Answers to "Spary" If anyone 	 - 	_________________________- 	

Central Florida's 	 Palmetto Ave. carpeted. 3 BR, 7 	PHONE 3725091 	 ______________- 	
AUCTIONEEP, STAN VERMILLIOPI 

BOARD OF COUNTY COM- 	Commission 	
has seen or believes he kno 	

CoupleWillShareliome 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	bath, family room, utility room 	
5ts & Accessories 	

AAA AUCTION 	 __________ 

______ 	

THE SHERIFF OF SEMINOLE ________________________ 

MI55i, 	 'NOLE 	Publish: Oct. 23. 191$ 	
ere thiS dog is, please call 37] 	.',AtJT ,i Chrst,an 	age1O6. to 	

DeltonaArea 	 377 499) 	 19195 French 	*ith new washer, dryer Central 	
51-HousetJ Goods 	 - 

	

J 	

C.OUNTY, FLORIDA. REQ'IIRING DES $21 	 _____________ __________________ 	
(5) Bozo's Clrcu 	

(13) Search For Tontrow 	59 	 — 6 	 'T — — — 
	COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO CARRY 	INVITATION FOR BIDS 

Religious Hall 	

LEASED BY rHE SHERIFF'S receive bs for Irrigation Systems 

____________________________ 	
sar&- 	 References 	

322 1371, 37? 1496. 311 1964 	heat air, dishwasher, dispoal, --- 
	 ROBSON MARINE 	 329 

LIABILITY INSURANCE ON ALL 	The Dislrict Board af Truste4,s of 
(44) 	AmerIcan 	Town 	

(35)(44) Movie 	 — — 	 — 	

MOTOR VEHICLES OWNED OR SemInole Community College will 
A 	 ____________________________________ I.'0 PLUTWOIS FOUR 	 - - 

	 3?? 1959 1174)61 	 extra large fenced back yard 	
KUIP DECORATORS - 	 2928 H 	17 92 	 190N. 17 92, Longwood 	- 

	

- - - 	 _________ 

7:30 	
(2)($) Days Of Our Lii 	 — 

	

________________________________________________________ 	

ClassifieaAdsc,ers Results 	 Gentleman Preferred 
	 - - - 	

. 	 * "Get'Em While * 
	 cabana, bath house with 	 109W 1t St .3327315 	 3fl $96) 	 _______________________ 

And That's A Fact Toot 	 iOt P.',i;ni, Avenue 	
WEK IVA 	IV E 	 park 	 refrigerator, large picnic shelter, We Buy Furniture 	

ii' Sailboat, extra nice, 	76-Auto Parts 

	

North American 	OF ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SemInole County, State of Florida, 	
. 	LOST - White German Shepherd, 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	convenience store. Siurrounded by 	 ___________ 	 ________________________ 

(5) A.M. America 	
13 As The Woridurns 	

SEEK & FINDt 	 War(alls - 	DOLLARS (1100,00000) BODILY until 7:00P.M. Ial tlmeon thi 4th 	- - 
	 9 months ofd, Vicinity of ________________________ 	

beautiful oak and cypress trees Plewhouses ma ruralarea. Nodn 	42bile HOmes 	Phone 3730149 	 ________________________ 

4 	
Frightensteln 	

2:00 	

SON; 	 THREE 	
HUNDRED Purchasing Agents Orfice, Semin 	

or 3?) 6613 	 ________________________ 

	

___________________________________________________ 	
offering fishing, canoeing and 	* They're Hot"  * 	_ttrt! 900. 321-026& 	

Maple dining room suite, formica 	$2295 Phone 377-16.51, ask for ___________________________ 
top, 6 ladder back chairs, $95 	Duane McGuire Dealer. 	Reconditioned Batteries. $17.95 

	

________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

e*change. REEL'S BODY SHOP. payment, monthly payments less .___- 	 __________________________ 

651 	
8:00 	 (61(13) Guiding LIght 	 U R F 0 S I I A F Y R I A F 0 T D M R 	I HO U S A N D 	DO L L A P S ofe Community Coflege, at 	lch 	 _________________________ 	

trom $111 mo 313 6650 	
5125 mo Adults only No pets 	YOU qualify! 	

Sanlord3fl 5700 	
- 	keyboard with 	full 	ac 	and your Classified Ad will appear 

ThE 	(CATV4) Community Close- 	
2:30 	

DOLLARS ($30,000.00) PROPERTY 	Contract documents including 	 -- 

PLUS 	
(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	(5) $1O, 	Pyramid 	

I A 	I V E R S T F A N D A K A T 	
CURRENCEI FIFTY THOUSAND oublkly oPened and reaa aloud. 	 _________ 	

BAMBOO COVE APTS 	
Peg Peal Estate Broker 	HILLCREST -- '73, central air. 	GAS PARLOR HEATER 	companiment, suitaIe for church 

	

(5300.000.00) FOR EACH OC- time and place all bids wIll be 	
. 	 - 	

-- 	
M UNSWORTH REALTY 	________________________ 

EVERY DAY someone 5 looking for 

	

____________________________ 	k WAPIKLIPI ARMS APIS RenI Nice I PR trailer, S Sanford Ave. 	
to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	3803 Orlando Drive 	 chairs; love seat sofa bed; bOth 	

wat you have to sell. Call today 
(44) Fllntstones 	

(6)(13) Edge Of Night' 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ __________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

like new Phone 323-6672. 	Beautiful Wurlitier Organ, double 

ACCIDENT; AND PROVIDING AN each bid are on tIle at the offIce of 

__________________________ 	

here tomcrroN. 

cIshwasher, raised 01tio, skirting, 	 65,000 BTU 	 or home. Nearly new, Original ________________________ 

_______________________ 	

toage7only Net? tOnw Drivers' 	
turn,.hed or unfurn.z-,j 	___________ 	

Payments $479 mo Offered by 

(SEAL) 	
Foster-Herb. tAssoclat.j 	

- 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

(44) Three Stooges 	 (33) Mothe.lLeW 	

Clerk of Board of 	 Orlando, Florida 37$ 	 -. .. 	
people ahout it with a Classified 7 BR Apt., wall to wall carp; air 

___________________________ 	

equal value 31937). 	

I ,  - ____________________________ 

______ 	 ________________________ 	

1914 Honda ca 700 9:00 

l:SS 	 3:00 	
A N I E B H S H G N A I R E A E N K V 	 County Commissioners 	 Copies of the Contract cumonts 	 Ad in the Herald 377 7611. $31 	

'no. plus deposit. 206 E 	Bedroom. ir rond,tiooed. fenced 	W. Garnetf White 	60', central air, large ral 	position, tIfl needle, front 	
Used office furnjfurp - 	Motorcycle Insurance 

(2) Phil Donohue 	 (AT4) Three Stoop 	
DES 30 	 payment of 51$ 00 for each set of 	 18-Help Wanted 	DeBary--- Adults, 1 BR. air, close to 

(6)(13) Match Game 	 I F B B H N K I I A A M R I M R K M 	 PublIsh: Oct. 23, 1975 	 Foster-Herbert Associates 	 - 	- 	-- 	-- 	

oration, with tree-s Offered by 	of U S... t 	
& chairs, secretarial dO-ski & 

_______________________ 	

I A 0 F A K K V I K G C 0 I N F V I K 	
icumentssoob$air*dsumis 

______________________________ 	

i-c r'ikp rifer '377 3197 	
JOHN KR IDER. ASSOC, 	w'o 	grain lapsed Siding, good 	Pay halant'i. of $7I or 10 naymonts Wood or Steel 

	('xecutiye desk 	
373 

	

' 	
(6) MIke Dovgtas 	 (5) General Hospital 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF refundable upon return of all 	 Par; time office help Must be 	persons 64 6468 or 377 6054 	paving, assume with low do, 3 	. 	 $113 36 mo. 333 6051 	 107 East FirI, Downtown 	
cabinets, as is. Cash ana Carry. 	 for Sale 

________ 	

stores, churches Ideal for retired DREAMWOLD-  El Capatain. free 	
If 	 Savings 8. Loan, Payments, 	'AUFURD SEWING CENTER 	

chairs, straight chairs, filing 

________ 	

(35) My Favorite Mann 	

CASE NO. 7$-ldll-CA4C 	later than sen (7) days foiing 	
Seminole Co Mature Go typist (13) Mike Douglas 	 3:23 	 ____________________________ 

_______ 	

(I) BIg Valley 	
(44) Three Stooges - 

	 K 	N A U K U K P K F K N S T L 0 T A 	DIVISION "C" 	 the op,nlng bids. Plans may be 	 Mt enjoy working with people 	3ljrtments Fumis 	70$ LAUREL AyE- $)5900 	
Wewillprovidethe 	

room, carport, skirting, corn 

-_ 	

II i 	- 	 - 	(9) MovIe 	

PHILADELPHIA SAVING FUND examIned without cast. 	
n' Reply to Ba. SM c 0 The Evening 	

Professionat Service 	
pletely set up Near 436 & 17 92 	

TwoAlma Desks 

________ 	

1329411 Eve $69 1114 	

NOLL'S 	 _____________________________ 

(24) MIster Rogers 	 (44) 5pirto(7o 	
- 	 AT K A C IRK N A K A DO 0 L A K 	

Plaintiff(s) MaterlalPaymentB,achin,i., 	 ___________________ 

7175 YALE AyE- 173.900 	
RealEstate 	

central air, raised front screen 	
52 	ilies 	

OneExecutiveps,jjr - 	ForYourjunkCar 

SOCIETY a corporation. 	

Performance Bond ana Labor and 	 _________________________ 

(4)LveltTover 	
3:30 	

KAVUSAENKS IULSSSUSE 	 vs 	 amountof$00p.rceOftMCon 	 ______________ 

	

a.'r.. 	 ________________________________ 
373 1329 

Herald, P 0 Rot 1657, Sanford, Air (ond,tiOned efficiency 	Crank Realty, 	Realtor 	
107W. Commercial 	

Offered 	by 	Savings 	a. j 	SMALL APPLIANCES 	 377 5000 	 1977 Pinto Station Wagon, fully 
STARRING ____ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

Fla. 3377) 	
mont Call 10 a m to 2 pm 37? 	

6061 Evet 631 1170 	Ph.372 7661 	
Sanford •Loan. 161 U per month 373 o5i , 	REPAIRED 	 ________________________• 	

equpp, low mileage, Phone 322 

____ 	

TOROIO WINDERS 	 ______- _____________ 

	

TNIAI 	LAST 	BLAZING 	
9:30 	 (3)(24) LlltIas, Yoga YOU 	

BRUCE P FOLAND, Ut • et 61, tract sum will be requIred from the 	____ 	 7771 	 ' 	

- BALL REALTY 	. 	Sell or Rent- $913 Hawthorn 7. 1 

	

Sanford Ave 3239370 - 	
62 Gen 	27% after S p.m 

DAVID NIVEN 	 ___ 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 

(44) Gomer le, USMC 	(5) One Life To Live 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	contract award Is made 	

Weekly 3515 Hwy I? 92. Sanford 	 __________________________ 

DekIndtries 	 SAN MO PARK, I. 7. 3 bedroom 	T. JNS REALTY Co: 	
RAYMONDM BALL 	 bedroom, 12.60', front kitchen, Frlgerdaire Deluxe automatic 	

l9ooFord5tationweqon 
(6) Give-N.Take 

Celebri Sweepstakes 	(35) Rocky And Frids — 
	 o s 	s i i V K R S I K A N0 K N Y j 	YCU ARE NOTIFIED that an luued, theLandscapeArchitecl ill • 

	 Phone3l09aafterlpm 	One 8. Two bedroom apartments, ______________________ ______________________ 

(44) FlIntones 	 N F 0 8 C S I N V E R 0 A U K V E N 0 	TO: CANDACE J. FOLAND 	When Addenda to the plans and 	 ;:,, 	PART TIME WAITRESS 	
193 	 Days- 372 612) 	 3275641 Aft. Mrs 	

lehomewitn 2 beautiful shaded 	
— 	3236630 	 __________________________ 

___________ 	 ____________ 	

3227661 after 5.30 	

Nv-srt r,acdertland. 100w Is? 	

PhOne 327 0670 

Address Unknown 	 Other contract documents are 	
: ''. 	 EpereflC,d 	

Plights 3227352 	 6)7W 1st St. Sanford 	
lots. Rent one, live on the other QUALITY APPLIANCES AT 	

Any Car— 

Underdog 	

action to fo(e(iose mortgag, on the sandacopyot$uchAdd,e-mtoaIl 
	I ,- 	

— 	carpet, air, furn. & nfurn 	
TAFFER REALTY 	

Kish Real Estate 	with a 10'7'xfl' Florija room, 	AUCTION, 	
WOodrutf'sGardenCeflter 	

WITH GOOD CREDIT 

Custom made i2'x6o' mobile home 	BARGAIN PR ICES SANFORD 	
NELSON'S FLOR IDA ROSES 	

No Money Down 

following property in Seminole full set holders of record. 	 - 	
' 	PART TIME FARMHAND 	up 327 1810 

VERNAL 	MULTNOMAH SILVER STRAND 	 ___ ___________________ 
Lot 13, Black "C". STERLING Proposal forms fnished by the 	

377 1796 	 One Bedroom. 2617 Elm Sanford 	1100 E 75th SI 	37 6455 	 THE CONTRACT" 	
trees 322 0)73 	 service, used machInes 	

For Hedge Viburnum plant 2' up, '72 Gremlin X, air. 5109$ 

	

____ 	

patio, 2 utilIty buildings, fruit 	KENMOREWA5HER,parts, 

biddeu name and bosh as shown: 	
PARK, UNIT NO. TWO, acconding Archited - a spelmn form is 

	____' 	
— 	 Nopetg33c69M 	

. 	 LAKE MARY- Nice 3 bedroom, 2 ___ 	
MOONEYAPPLIANCES3230691 	

welfbun(hed,incan,$1,West '71 Pinto. auto, air, $795. 

FAIRY FALLS 	NIAGARA 	TAKAKKAW 	
Records of Seminole County, Seminole Community College 

	_____ , 	mechanized Operation wIth But 

to the Plat thereof as recorded in bound in specificatIons 	 8okeer through trial balance. 	 Mrs Mello 	

JIM HUNT RL 	INC 	th home ondead end sand road. SKYLINE - Double wide, '73, 74' * 	
70th Sf, 	 '70Mvstang 	I auto,, air, 1119$. 

DELLA FALLS 	NEVADA 	 SLUIRKIN 	 Ph? B 	1?, pages 07 and $6. Public 	TPse District Board of Trustees of 	_____ 	Preferably experienced 	in 

	

____ 	

PlOW LEASING 
FEATHER 	 RIBBON 	 YOSEMITE 	 iora. 	

hereinafter Celled the Owner, 	____ t 	rough's  L,5000 type compec. New, modern, I story efficiency 7574 Pir' Dr 	 377 711$ 	washer, disposal. $30,000. 	 screen room, central air, carport _________________________ _________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

Large lot, carpet, range, dish 	
60'. 3 BR, 7 bath, raised front 	

53-1V-Radio.Stereo 	

:iiii 	
'72 Vega GI, like new. $1I. 

MORROW: Roman Emperors 	 S 	habeenfiledagaIns, you and Bruce reserves the riØst to relecs any ana 	____ 	Minimum s yrs, experience, 	apartments, attractively fur REALTOR 	AFTER MRS. AGE & ELEGANCE - Newly 	awning and skirting. Good con- - 
	 64-Equipment , 	'71 Duster, 2 door, S99S 

373 8.641 	 ___________ 

	

- 	of Hollywood, Florida. Inc., a Cor. technicality in any proposal in tPte 	 - 	
Call between 0:30 5 For in 

fiShed. conveniently located and 127)991 	3279254 	3270645 	decoratedolderhome. Has central 	dition. Payments 511)6.47 mo. 	Color TV's from $30; BIW, from 

	

pOra$Icn, and you are requi
red to Interest of the owner. Bids may be 

	 - 	 __________________________ 
serve a copy of your written 	

formation raIl 3220701 	 ________________________ 
'Ii ___________ 	TV. 1700 S French, 373 1734. 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	

Chico & The Man 
fenced back yard. Down stairs: 	6051. 	 ______________________________ 	

Shampooer for only 51 30 p.r day Sten stro "T) 	Spacious livIng room with 	
— TV Anlenna ins?atle, Also music, 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 ine'* location) 
Also featuring Lonnle Slappery 	

BuiIdiflg.JackgonvilIeFj163 	the gualifIcat 	of the binders, 

fireplace, formal dining room, 	43—t..ots-Acreage 	Inter corn, paging Systems New or 	L_ 	 _________ 	JCt 17 928.477, Longwood 
Serving IunChanddinner from 11:OOa,n 	development in the 1e the Wentworth played by Unda 	

DISTRICT BOARD OF 

	

wtsose address is 1609 Barneft Bank reviewng the bids ana investigating 
	r 	

2545 Park Drive $70 up 

Paul Beaudeff. 	
Roquemore plaintiff's attorney, date of Bide for the ourpos. of 

	 - 	 YOUR HOME! 	
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	

ReaI 	• 	large bedrooms and 2 full baths. 	
almost an acre of river tront with 	

Persian kittens, silver ana cameo. 	Air, Auto, Ridio. ctom inteq, 

	

at the Piano. 5-9 p.m. Daily 	
NEW INTEREST: A unique busineM. Woje and lady cop onorb.foreNoy,mb.r$th $97S,and prior to awarding the contracts, 

	 _______________________ _______________________ 	______________________ 
Buying a new 	Moving to an bath, pli.,s utility. Up stairs: 	

ST. JOHNS RIVER- Near DeBary, 	Vjdt'O, — 	

- 	1971 Vega Katchback, white, PS, 
apartment? 	 AIALOPIAPARTMENTS 	 _______________________ 

r 	 HAPPY HOUR 	the Lounge 3:00 to 6 	Canceled NBC after l final regter as man and we while 	 a$torney or Immemiutely 	DR. EARL WELDON. 

controversia) iiFayii series. I.avin, are sent to a big hotel to Court •iter before Service ort 	IRUSIEES 
576.500 	

beautIful trees, great fishing. 	COLOR TV. $1I9SMONTH 	
CFA regiStered, $30 to $100. 322- 	delux• bumpers, excel. cond, 644- 

ADULTS, NO PETS 	"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 MIS I4EALTORS 	
owner says "submit offers" 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	

414$, 

Get some action with a Herald 	 116W 2nd S' 	
SWIM YEAR 'ROUND. Why not? 	 321-0041 	 CALL NOW 	 ou moo 	 _________________________ thereafter; Otheq'wis a default will 	PRESIDENT 

ADULTS 2.00 Show Tim. Matinee Sat..Sun, 	
Mon. thru Vjj 	 episode tonight, the series investigating a series of rob- be entered against you for the rellif 

	SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 

classified ad We'll help soy write Large efticlency apt . upstairs, 
	This lovely I BR, 7 bath home has 	

LAKE MARY- Beautifut lakefront 	 _______________________________ 

____ 	 ___ 	 ____ ____ 	

F- 	 ____ _ _ 	 ____ ____ ____ ____ _ 

reportedly has generated in- beties there, 	 demanded in the complaint or COLLEGE 	 _____________________ 

an ad that will bring a fast sale 	
blocks from town, low rent, 	everything Economical gas heat. OWNERS WILL FINANCE: 	

Ic,, ona peninsula for unobstructed 	
( 

	

2.33 4:71 S:4 	Wed. 	
Reservations Honored - 	 terest at CBS, where program 	$:3O ABC ON THE ROCKS petItion, 	 PublIsh: Oct. 17, 23. 20, 1975 

CAI.L 377 2611 	
looking for good tenant Call 333 	ISI,$0O See at 711 Forrest Drive. 

____________________________ 	

3 Bedroom Home and Rental, 	

Scenery 575.000 

IDDIES 1.00 7:21 5:05 	
737 	 2:30 	

2544 Park Drive, Sanfo 	321-0424 -. 	executishavebeensi 	•4Pesce and ikt 	
entes this Court on September 30th, ____________________ 

REAL ESTATE 	 509 after 6 pm, 	
EXECUTIVE HOME in ldyllwilde 	3 Bedroom Home-Downtown, 	Forrest Greene, Inc 

	

and looni at needs Ume to th1p 	alone, He ii 	
INVITATION FOR BIDS 	

L 	bondabie person to represent our — 	 ______________________ 

$19,500, 

WlTNESSmhandandthes.mIof DES.)n 	

r 	We seek a licensed, energetic 	-- - 	 - 	
- 	school and gaIt course Some 

	

________________________ 	
OPPORTUNITY 	- 	. 	- 	 for only 137.500? Youbettj BRs, 2 	

Lakefront Home-Lake Mary, 3736333 	REALTORS )Ol'a1) unproduced scrip. Ie Grant can'tcenvtncethewaen,tjl (Court  Sean 	 The District Board of Trustes of 	i, - 	Company in the North Seminole 	To brdro'- turn or rfrn, 	(1rOp 	fenc 	- 	
HOME AND POOL- S tedroon1s. 2 	 ______ 

31A-(iplexes 	 baths, central heat air, watk to 
_______________________ _________ 	

has been vengeful In her he blows h top. Then he ge 	
Clerk of th Circuit Court 	receive bids for the Landscaping f 	

- 	Turn ur real estate license into the 	373 5131 or 3376670 

	

________________ 	

G eneva 	 ____ 

e You II I-i e it! _________ Artbur H BeckwIth, .gr 	SemInole CommunIty College will 	. 	
area 	 ,)duIt prOterr('d. secijrtt deposit 	

3222420 Anytime 	baths,) car garage, Florida room, 	
ardens OR YOU \VON"r KNO\ T  \VIIAT YOU'RE MISSING 	 during an appearance on 	

Purchasing Aqent'i Office, 	 _______ _____ 

diatbes against NBC, even plenty 	solitude. Oy they 	By Lillian T Jenkins 	Seminole Community College, 	 u 	
to excellent earnings in this LAKE MARY- 7 BR duplex, kit 

	Your MLS Agency 	 WITT REALTY 	

Patio Apamen 	
Al P CON Di I I ON IN 0. I 

	

0M 	iMpuQ 	
w j KING Plumbing Supplies 

cetilial tieat and air, 1-13.000 	

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	 Phmb 

the wel1nown linger gee prison. 	
DES is 	

1?lSat the 	
- 	verlisng furnished 	

FORREST GREENE INC. 	

BEDROOMSUITES 	WORK. 71 hour service All 	
PENTRY AND REPAIRS 327 	

pm thru Sit 7534 Park 123 5417 

___________________ 	

Peg Real Estate Brok,r 371 0610 	 ______________________________ 

Publish: Oct. 7,,, Id. 73, 197$ 	Florida,yntllI:30 P.M. local timeon 	
Training, forms, signS and all ad 	

heat a. air, 	per ma 	

STUDIO 1,2,3 	 REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	MENT ALL TYPES OF CR 	
Fixtures Water Heaters $ a m 10 

Jony Carsons ow on 	
________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole Community College, at 	- 	Write: 	 12363$) 	REALTOR 	3376910 	

2 BEDROOM 	
DITIONING, 3226617 	 _______________________ 

___________ 	3 Fabulous Weekend Treats 	 nhihtshegotnewstheshowhad 	
Legal Notice 	LIONTIENTIs JUDICIAL dR. WlChtimeandplaceaIlbisllbe 	

INTERESTED? 	
rtalIy furnished 7be-droom, 33)5 

_________________ ______________________ 	

___________________________ CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE publicly opened and read aloud 
To Tantalize Your Tastebuds 	_________________ 	 flCBSshoI,11d take on i*Fayii 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN CHANCERY NO, '$-'7dCA.D drawings and Ipecification are on 	 evenings 

rna'es, DYKES AIR CON- 	
___________________________ 	

,, -.;,'. ---.- i. I - TOWNHOUSES 	 — Interior. Extfr.or Plastering 	
Pressure Cleaning 

it would not set precedent. Its 	
Notice Is hereby Qiven thaI i am ROBERT S. BRADFORD and file at the Office of the landscape 	

Strout Realty, Inc. 	 ___________________________ 

happened a 
	bei' of times 	engaged ir, businesi at Pt 7. Box GRACE M BRADFORD, 	 architect: 	

t 	ircm unfurnistted. kitchen 	
3 Mo..6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 

	

_____________________________ 	 MILLIONS OF DOLLARS sO Real 	Plt,r 	 simulated - 	 - - 

	

_________________________________ 	

:% Longwiood, Seminole County, 	 P1aintift, 	Foster.Herb.rt Associates 	
P.O. Box. 894.0 	 equipe, air, carpeted, $9650 classified ads Nothing Small Concrete Specialists, drivts, itIOS, 	

Exterior pressureclean 

__________________________________ 	
.)tyeut that 	

stucco No work too small or too 	
373 0063 

_______________________________ 	
Ihat I inf end to register said name 	 Def•ndant, 	Copies Of the Contract documents 	 ______________________________ 

rves 
_______________ 	 _____ 	

large. Licensed & Bonded. 799 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	

— — 	
NI 	SPE1AL 	 - 	

i I(hJli 	 Sner tailu with B ii 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	DEVERAUX J. DOWER 	documents so obtained. Said sum is 	 _________________________ 

SANFORD 	
- Install carpet and vinyl wall fowati 	 , .. ' - t,- , 

congtomifld,anopatcs8 wifhtheClerk Of the Circuit Court, 	NOTICIOPSUtTIN 	may be obtained at the office of 	

SOn take, Free Boating SPool eclubhni,xe 	
(tormerIyP4arriett.sBty) 	Sanford )7 lUt 	

- DRIVE IN TV SENVICE 	Fast 

DIAliNG AROUND: Tom cordance with the provisions of the TO- JAMES DOWER 	 payment of 5)500 for each 	 - 	

- 	Highway 17.97, Sanford, NextTo Cavalier 

Professionally Managed 	
$19 E, First. 377 $7i 90 ninutes on his "Tomoow" 	5: Kathleen C. Willia 	 You, Defendants, are hereby documents In QOOd condition sot 	

i.th a Classified 	
Bulldonq, Eicavat.nq Ditch 	

STEREO WlTi /ALUES FROM 	7 

r' '-.'. 

Sectign $6509 Florida Statutes 1957 	EUGENE ROBIs0N 	 refundable upon return of all 	
' 	In Sanford's Finest 	

323.8670or 831-9777 	
. 	 J1C111Y'JIOCItC 	longer needed but u%tul items 	

EsTrpco L.PlD CLEARNO 	SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL 

CaSselberry PhOne $31 9611 Mdderniz.ng your Home! Sell no 	 _______________________________ 	 . - . 	- - 

PATIO BAR.B.Q 

	

______ 	
______________________________ foreclose, certain mortgage on th the optning of bids Plans may be 

_______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	
awlUly long plug for hope's 0E5$0 	

following dflcrib,ø Property, examined without cost. 	 _________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	

fj 	 for the season 	REGISTRATION OF 	situate, lying and being in Seminole 	Performance Bond and Labor and 

	

___________________________ 	 ______ 	

tomrrow night NBC, 8-10 	 FICTITIOUS NAMES 
	 County, Florida, to wit 	

Material Payment Bond each in the 
	 __________________________ 

	

________ 	

.x__a,j, 	ru 	" !;' 'oil 3?? 5)1) 	T'IE '.A'T Afl 

- 	
- 	

- 	 ON OUR BEAUTIFUL 	
i 	

Crbtopher, now is a local that th names of all persons 
in.  of the NE ', lying Wt of Stat, Successful bidder t 	om contract 

	

________ 	

We the undersigned, being duly 	The Eait 54$ $5 feet of the South amount of $00 per cent of the con- 

________ 	 _____ 	

" 	 _---_ , 	

Lawn Care 

Mlkt 	Wallace's 	
son, sworn, do hereby ctecI.re under oath 102 feet of the North  l,'p Of the NW i 	tract sum, wIll be requir from the 

'-- 	
GARDEN PATIO 	 _____ 	

tt'iiiçIti . 
	

newnan for the New York terested in the business or Road 477 (MaitIa Aven.), LESS award Is made, 

	 _____________________ 

____________ 	 ____ 	 ________________________ __________ 	
Carpe-otry Remodetog, Additions. — 

	 Roofing 	
.-.-':-j,'.- 

_______ 	

Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded LaAn Srvie, no jOb to large or too 	
— 

____________ 	

outle (or NBC, having been 	 carried on under the the South 07 feet of the We-it $00 feet 	When Addenda to the plans and 

Free estimate 37] 6036 	 Sr",II (iii ftrr, 79? 7359 	1 ipt't rosf 'epairs, flat roots or 
r-B 	

J 	
lute away from the CB&W South French Avenue, Sanford, State Road fl (MaltIand Aven), Issued, the landscape arch itect will 

	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	

name of WAGNER'S AMOCO at Its of the East $41 IS feet lying wt of of her contract documents are 
	 _____________ 

	

__________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

- Shingles. All work guarant 

	

________ 	

It's the little "extras" that count at 
	 PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - _______________________ ________________________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _________ 	

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	
House Pointleg 	f BROGOp, ROOFING 37)6700 	 'I 

	

_______________________________ 	

l:ith is the anchor (or CBS's of CaCh is as follows 	 Range 79 East 	 full let holders of record 	 ______ 

______ 	

- 	 ________________________ 	 LLLING 1 .'.ALS ASpi 

	

______ 	

Call Phil Gonzalez 305 373 3936 	Tu(-, 	i ','A f'. ,,..." 	

Sa. Reek' 	 - 	-- 	- - -- Pdame--E. P PENICK, JR, Lx- has been filed against y 
	In the 	BIds shall be submItted on 	' 	1 	 - 

_____ 	

SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL 	PLACE ACLAS5IFIEDADNo-,' 	 - 60 Ilinutes. 	

tent of Interest -- sole owner 	

above styled suit and you are proposal forms furnished by the 
	 , 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

Comn The Cob 	

';"-- 	 AWUT N1GHT 	 S L P Penick. Jr. 	
requir to serve a copy of your architect - a specimen form Is 	 r - 	-- 	 ______ 

THE WANT AD COLUMNS, 	£-_- 

\ 	 Need help on that Saturday job? - OffiCe Mackits 	
heels & soles give new Iif to your 

Tangy Cole Slaw 	 I11srizaw 	 - 14 CBS THE WALTON$ PublIsh: Oct,9, 16, 73. 30, 197$ 	
bound In SpecIfIcations 	 - 	__________ 

	

______ 	

'Luxurious Carpeting 	

Paneling door, windows hung, 

	

_____ 	

DES 43 	
on Plaintiff's attorney, JOSEpH M. 	The DIsl,kt Boird of Trustees of 

	

_____ 	 _________________________ 	 ____________ 	

shoes, HANSON'5 SHOE SHOP, 

	

_____ 	

JoMBoy's flOWS assignment 	

MURASKO, P,O, Box 7, Fern Seminole Community College 

____ 	

22) E 1st 5?, fl9992 
Refrigerator, Rang, a Disposal 

POtatO Salad 	 IlllU&un.e1la., 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Parti, Florida, and file the original hereInafter called the owner, 	 _______________________ 

Kitch*n lnc$uds Dishwashsr, Frost Free 	
concrete work, e$c, By the hour or 	OFFICE MACHINE S Tud Salad 	 JlIl 	'Ili 	 ______________ by the job 377  9345 	 "We SOcyt all makes And models 

	

_________________ 	

•Central Heat & Air 

IN EVERY UNIT Free Pickup and Delivery 
cwty fair tonight, where f 	Notice is hereby given that I am answer is' pleading in the office of reserves the right to reiect any and 

	

•Drape Included 

incointeria pretty young lady 	
oi 331) Caswlbirry, Seminole before the 7th day of Novembe,' technIcality in any P'OposaI in the 

6:304:00 P.M. 	 _______________ 

4 	

AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER 	

Interior, Exterior Plastering. Sanford flusiriessMahines 372 *001 Qvatiir 
	i'trr.rig Fr'0 	up 6 Plaster Palctsrig & simulated 	

- 	 ,. .', , caii 'or trc' 	rstrn,ii s. 

	

engaged in business at 200 N 17-fl the Clerk Of the dIrr court on or all bids and waive any formality or 
	

'. 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	
'Deluxe Clubhouse & Swimming 	oI 	

If y are haying difficulty finding a 	 __________________________ 

__________________ 	

Pur

cell plays a "wingwalker" name of TOM NOR RELL'S 2ND Conteno will be taken against ytj held by the owner or a period not to 

	 _________________________ 

____________________ 	

brick & stone specialty 322 7750 	

Pest Control 	
Cor'rn'.c,u 37)6.451 

	

CARS & TRADE INS DIVISION OF for the relief deminded in the exceed thirty (30) days from the 
	 • Large wooded lots •Street lights 

I 	 i
y CXCIte the aUdlC and and that I intend tø regIster said 	

WITNESS my hand an offIcIal rving the bids a Investigating 

ih 	
deathefy1ng feala not NORRELL ENTERPRISES. INC. Complaint, 	

date Of bids for the purpose of 	
- 	 sPayed streets •Sewers •Sidewalks 	

2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath Apamen 	
-- 	 SPRlNLER SYSTEMS 

soma service you have need CI, 	 7562 Park Drive 	 - 
1 	

$msg JfBth, but a 	name wim me Clerk of the Circuit 	
aI of Office at Sanforo, Seminoie the QualificatiOM of the bdders. 	 30 Yea' Mortgages S pct. dawn 

	

"DON'T JUST EAT OUT, 	
(IF 	:INs, IT'S - 	'": - QUALI 	iNN NORTh / 8-1:30 ABC BARNEY the Fictif 	Name Statutes, To Seat) 	

IRUSTEES 

* 	read all Our want ads every cay. 	 I)'? 	 .',ELL S URILL C -f'; Pj','p John-Boy's )fjj, 	 Court, Seminole County. FlorIda in County, thl 30th day of Septemtj,er 
	prior to awarding th contract, accordance wiltS the sirovisiom of 197$ 	

DISTRICT 	BOARD 	CF Pet Care 	 Alltypesandsizes  Uses. or Conventional Mortgages 	
Beginning At 179 Per Month. 	 - 

wc flit? AT THE 
	

INSIDE) 	

' 	MI SR 434 	 lgdsachnil.ftpfn. tnt. 	 Clerkofthec.rcutt Court 	 PRESIDENT 

Looking for garden egu.pment 	 Werepamrarserv.ce 
MlUZj "Grand Hotel" Woje  Wit: Section 3.ge Florida $tMgf 	Arthur H, Beckwlth, Jr 	 DR. EARL WELDON, Read today's classified ads for 	 PET REST INN 	 STIflE MACHINE & 

' 	

'' tONG WOOD - 3OU2.4OOO / hotel wflh a lady, Don't get the 	As President 	 D'puty Clerk 	 COLLEGE 

Boarung 8 Gr00rnng 	 SUPPLY CO - 	
FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 	 S, 

QUALITY INN" 	 ' 5; Thomas E. Norr.11 	 By: Elaine RiChards 	 SEMINOLE 	COMMUNITY Ph 322 1051 	 207W 2nd St 	 377 6-432 110 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford I.  

	

DES 13 	
DES 113 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, F'la. 	

I 	

Office Open 10.6 DaIly 

$ 
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PAIR 

Cotton WORK GLOVES 
Protect your hands with soft cotton 
gloves. No. 184. 
Reg. Price (pair) ............... 85c 

ft.. 

- 	
I EACH 

Double Bowl Stainless Steel SINK 

22" x 33" x 6%"  self-rimming. Chip, rust and stain 
proof stainless steel. 
Reg. Price ..... . . . . ...... . .. •1 ......... 28.88 

..• 

b'á 	. 

W. C. •*oa v 

-I EACH 
Multi-Purpose 
CHARCOAL LIGHTER 
No fluids neededi Use newspaper to light charcoal. 
Can be used as camp stove or outdoor heater. Ideal 
for campers, hunters, etc. 
Reg. Price . . . . ........... . . . . ...........9.98 

TWIN-PAK 

TWIN-PACK BATTERIES 
"C" or "D"  batteries for flashlights, tools or toys. 
Reg. Price ((wjn-pak) ......................67c 

VALKTHRU ift - 

ft  
#4 

uN. FT. 

Ponderosa Pine SHELVING 

1"  x )2"  #3 in 8'  thru 16'  random lengths. Accepts 
paint or stain well. 

Reg. Price (lin. ft.) . . . . ........ . . . ......... * 29c 

COOL COTE PAINT 

I EACH 

a 6- n= tar 

TOILET TANK FILL VALVE 
Replaces old-fashioned ballcocks, No float or rod 
needed. Easy toInstall. 
Reg. Price. 

Indoor-Outdoor CARPET 
For poolside, patio, playroom or laundry. Seven 
colors, 12'  widths. Easy to install. 
Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ........... . . . . . . . .....2.. 

11.0  

New mow 1%1& 

GALLON 

White or colors for Interior or exterior use. 
Dries in lhr. 

Reg. Price (gal.) . ... .. .4.39 

I EACH 

4710 Contemporary Design STORAGE BUILDING 
Attractive gold and white zinc-clad steel building. 
7 x 10'  floor area. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ..... 	 139.95 

9 

TX-9 TORCH CYLINDER 

For use on all propane 
appliances. 1"  threaded top. 
I.C.C. approved. 

Reg Price ............ i.g 

I 	
BIRRIOA10C 

WALL DIMMER SWITCH 
Controls light from bright to 
dim. Just turn knob. 6600. 
Reg. Price ...........497 

U EACH 

L'W4l ø. 	 U 	 I 	Id 

Yk 	 I '• -- 1i' 1if EACH 

1236 	 SQUARV/?'is 
Self-Sealing ASPHALT SHINGLES 
Seid 

 
--IT 
	sun. Availab'e in popular colors. 

Reg. Price (square) ..................... . 16.79 

:, r - 	 ' 	 WIIU 

United Way oe L!k ver lop 
- 	 ______ 	 BYAUDIEMUIU'IIY 	volunteers dug into their own grand total of $61,412.66, or 40 	 100% 	that group had brought in -. 	Herald Staff Writer 	pockets for yet another con- per cent of the goal for the 	 $2,565. 

entire campaign. 	 Public Employe Division 

	

LONG WOOL) - Amid cheers 	 Highlighting the Pilot 	 (liairman Bud layer reported - 	 I 	
and whistles, Seminole County 	 I)R.asIon report %er' sub- t I total of $14,010 in cash and . ____________ 	 United 	Way 	Campaign 	 stantial contributions from 	

L 	
pledges, with Seminole County tl. 	' 	 — '. 	

Chairman Jim Rasa Thursday Southern Bell i $9,0O0); General 	 promising $5,000. night announced the 1975 fund. 	

ye 

	

Dynamics $11,000i and its 	
So 	From the Education Division. _______________________ •, 	_____ raising drive had not only met 	 subsidiary Stromberg.Carin 	 Layer announced a total of its goal, but had surpassed it by 	 si&,coo,, Also, Scott 	 r. 	

$14 44j5 	with 	SuiinJ.' 11 	ir cent, for a grand to1il 	 (roll cs, a newcomer 	to 	 Community 	College con• - r: 	 of $172,763.79. 	 tribution for the dozen United Seminole County;  gave $5,000. 	 - 70 	tributing W. 

	

The campaign goal was Way agencies. 	 Dan Holley, Commercial 	 Mother Wilson's Black - 	
J 	

s154,500 	 As campaign Executive Dnision chairman, reported a 	 Division announced $48695 in 
S 	

- 	. 	 The happy announcement Secretary Mrs. Margaret di1sion total of $52,639 with the 	
60 	new money, for a division total 

came at the campaign victory Ganas punched the figures into Altamonte Mall contributing 	 . 	 of $904.70. 
dinner, held at the Quabty Inn an adding machine, the United $25,701. Financial Division 	 . 	 Mrs. Sheila Brown reported 

e. 	
North. 	 Way of Seminole's several Chairman Dave Berrien 	 ' 	 contributions solicited by the 

	

The spirit of dogged deter- division chairman made their reported $3,700 in new money, 	 0 	Telephone Committee were 
UnitedWay Campaign Chairman James Rasa Is hoisted aloft at last night's victory dinner by former 	mination that characterized the final reports. 	 fora division total of $17,396.46. 	 substantially bolstered by ehaIrmen( 	 Unitas, Tom Hunt, George Washington Foster, Jack Homer and George campaign from its beginning 	Under the leadership of Jack 	Barbara Itamb, reporting for 	 Kathy Koevenig's activities in Touhy. ifierald Photo by 	 was still apparent Thursday as homer and Joe Hartwig, the Professional Division Chair. 	

40 	
Oviedo, which brought in $212 

	

_________________________________ a plastic jug was passed and Pilot Division announced a man 3ill Lef 11cr, announced 	 from the small community. . , 	,, 	. 	 — 	. 	 .. - 
	 Woodlands Elementary 

	

iVui' iv%ore Lhange 	 School Principal Herold 
30 	hieckenbach accepted a $25 gift 

certificate for that school's 
excellent performance in The 
Great Copper Caper. a program 

20 	that took the United Way One Of Four Rerouted Freig 
s eturns 	message to elementary and 

B' Fl) PRICK rrr 	

1 	The Great Copper Caper was 
secondary schools 

Herald Staff Writer 
v 	

this side, Smith said. lie said the train and 	As to the possibility of the remaining Wild,  rice to local customers remained unchanged. 
crews were returned because "better service" Is 	wood freights being returned, Smith corn- 	Two local freights to Oviedo and Umatilla 	 reported to be a huge success 

One of the four freight trains routed out of ' 
through 	 nownotsee 	' concrete evidence  I ' 	 participating.   

	

provided to the Orlando-Tampa area by running 	merited,"There's always a possibility, but right continue to operate. 
	

with 	 schools 38 of 39 count: 
Sanford to Florida's west coast has been 	

happening." . ,, 	 In addition to the 15 crewmen who returned, 	 A 	Concluding 	victorydin- rerouted  

	

back through Rand Yard — and the WildwJ, six north and southbound trains 	 Smith said Seaboard also "put on a couple of 	 V 	ner, Chairman Rasa presented possibility exists more freight traffic will be chugged into Sanford en route to destinations 
	But, JR. Lee, a United Transport Union clerks as a result of the train's return. 	 United Way "People Statue returned here, Seaboard Coastline officials said across the United 

	 official, said his agency is doing all it can to get 	Trainmen displaced by the initial move had 	 Awards" to the following today. States. 
	 the trains routed back through this area. Lee the option of replacing yardmen — if seniority 	 persons for their service to the • 	 Then Seaboard's Jacksonville office began 	said he believes all the trains eventually will permitted. 	 campaign: Sanford Trainmaster Milton Smith said the studies to determine the 'most efficient route" return 	

Thanks 	George Touhy (Coordinator j; Jacksonville to Lakeland train — with its three and the trains were pulled out of Sanford. 	 Workers who chose not to leave, Smith said, 	 Gene 	Elselein 	f Public crews of 15 men - has been routed back through 	The studies, Smith said, are still going 	The initial reason for the switch, railroad had the option of moving to other Seaboard Sanford after railroad officials in August moved 	The one train was ordered back because, 	
Hartwig; Tom Hunt; Dan 

officials said, was because two parallel lines run locations or discontinuing service with the 	0 	OU . 	
Relations); Jack Homer; Joe 

four trains affecting "around 60 employes" to Smith said, officials "found out we weren't 
	from Jacksonville to Tampa — and they hoped to railroad. Wlldwood on Florida's west coast. 	 mooring business down to this area as fast as we 	reduce that line to one. The initial move left one 	The initial switches were ciecided on at a "top 	

Holley; Glenn Rush: Dave 
Herrien; John Mercer; Bill "We're getting some of the business back on wanted.•• 	 north and one southbound train here, plus serb level" meeting In Jacksonville on Aug. 13. 	It or 	e 	iCoutisoed on Page 2-Ai 

Says Typewriter Buy A Violation 	 ''- 	 .• 	 CITizens 
School Board Raps Purchase 	- 	 Warned 

	

By JOE. ASKREN 	Layer said it is not un. board by not carrying out the for $25,079 with a board ap- 	
•-M M-MI Of Con 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	common that a bid is accepted bid as presented. These things proved purchase order to 	 - 

	

with a firm with one mailing could not have, happened by Sperry Remington. He said no 
	

, 	
. 	 BOB I E.OYD AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS - address, and the board's accident," Sims wrote in his bids were required because the 	 • 	 ' 

Seminole County School payment is sent to the firm at report. 	 typewriters were on a state 	 Herald StaffWriter Superintendent W.P. "Bud" another address, 	 "I think Sims was nit- contract. However, the board 
Layer and Purchasing Agent 	"It appears that there Is picking," said Coleman. 	later rescinded this purchase Of  . 	 .. 	. 	" 	 ••i 	•J 	:, 	 • Don Coleman were told by the evidence 	that 	someone 	Coleman said in March he order and called for bids, said 	 i4?" 	 \ warning to citizens that con. board attorney in Wednesday's collaborated to deceive this had "bought" the tyepwriters Coleman. 	 - 

	WAI 

	

. • p. 	 •. 	• 	
., 	 fidence game perpertrators are regular meeting they "must 	 owl- -- - 	- 	 • 	 • 	, 	believed at work in the area. award abid the way the board 	

i 

	

r 	 h's FOR 	
A police department dirAttorney ects. Douglas Stenstrom Three Quai y To Seek 	 .•. . 	 F- 

 spokesman said s
not carried out" in the $q4,459
aid "action of the board was 	

have been received this week of 

	

-,I'i 	4 	
con game attenipts bonded low bid awarded June 25 

to Sperry Remington, 607 1.'. 	 Authorities urged citizens to 
Colonial Dr., Orlando, for 62 Lake Mary Council Posts 	 be alert for -anyone calling by 
new tyepwriters for Lake 	 .• 	a 	 telephone and representing 

ttwnlseivesasa bank official or Howell High School. 	 By IX)NNA ESTES 	for a city council post in the 	Bacon, a retired union 
 	, 	• Coleman apologm7( (I for his 	lit raid Staff Writer 	Dec 2 municipal tiection 	negotiator, is completing a one 	 bank examiner.",  

action, but said the check was 	 County Maintenance year split term on the city '.F'? 	 / 	 Citizens contacted b) such made out instead to Business 	LAKE MARY - Fire Supervisor 	Henderson council. 	 ' . 	 %. - 	 persons should immediately Equipment (enter of Jack Commissioner Roger Stumbo Ferguson also qualified just 	DeLores Lash who served 16 .. 	 I 	 V 	
notif) the police department, sons IlIe, 607 Colonial Dr 	qualified today to run against before noon to run for the group iiionths on the city council, 	 ' officer Richard Quigley said Orlando . " 	 incumbent Martin Bacon Sr., 3 council seat held by Bacon. previously, qualified Thursday, 	 ..A' • ' I, 	 ( 	' 	 Under no circumstances should Business Equipment is an 	 fnr fhn 	*'*.rnti. I....l h.. 	ME i 

authorized Sperry Remington 
41 	dealer, he said, "It Is one and  

the same." 
"You're legally not within the  

law in following the board's  
action" regerding the bid said  
Stenstrom. lie said the state  
audit may make an "adverse  
report on this."  

"Whatever happened in the 
transfer, it should have come 
back to the board . 	. It's a 
technical violation of the law," 
Stenstrom said late Friday. 

Stenstrom said apparently 
the low bidder in Orlando 
couldn't deliver at the time, or 
didn't have the typewriters on 
hand, and got "the same 
typewriters at the same price" 
from Jacksonville. 

"Thit tri.nch'r chnnhl have 

700 FRENCH AVE. 
with the helping hand of 

Scotty's®  
YOU CAN DODOIT YOURSELF! 

SANFORD 	HOURS: 

7:.5:30 WEEKDAYS PH: 3234700 	7:30.6:00 SATURDAY 

SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 17 thru NOVEMBER 8 

the citizen withdraw money Virginia Mercer. Mrs. Mercer 
from a bank account if directed has announced she will not run 

for re-election. 41jr 

•• lII' J'.1I IUIIVIIII IICIU U) 
	

- 	

. 

1' to do so by a caller. 1- 

.',,  

Councilman Harry Terry is  Quigley explained the eon II" 	- 	
•., 	i. running for re-election to his  

-1 council seat.  
'--- 	: Mrs. Margie Hess, a former  "The confidence artist will 

... .... 

	game operation: 

mayor of the city, qualified this _____ 	

. 	 - 	 - 	

telephone a savings account 
morning to oppose Terry in the  

- 	 holder, usually an elderly man 
election,  

- 

' or woman, and advise them 
i-' 

	

The qualifying period ended 	 .. 	 that he  is a bank examiner,  

at noon today. 	 HAVING 	 Brian Nutty, 10, 112 Grove Lane, shs off his basketball They will state that there is an 

	

The Decembercity election 	
account and that they suspect A BALL 	 balancing trick.  He  Is a fifth grader at Id)Uwilde Elementary overage or shortage in the 

(Continued On Page !A) 	 School. (Herald Photo by Bill %'Ineent( 	
•  one  of their tellers .1 .mu. 
bezzling funds. 

Three School Bargaining Units Certif ied 	"They will ask for 
cooperation of the person called 

Three more 	individual sonnel of Seminole County Pt'Uqy did ,i fine job," said and the emplo)-es," and the i
n catching this 'crooked 

bargaining units 	ithin the 	NlPSCO, lie said I'EHC 	I aver 	 local iard is in a better teller." At this point, thvs will 
 Seminole County School system earlier had cancelled a hearing 	A imiaster contract between position than PERC to do this. either say they will contact you 

were certified Wednesday for for the 335 members in the the board and the Seminole 	Pelley pointed out that at a later date, or ask you to 
collective bargaining purposes Seminole County Secretarial- Eclucatbon Association iSEA 	precedent had already been set withchi'w a specified SUIII of by the state's Public Employes Clerical & Aides Association, was signed last month. 	with the boarti "negotiating" Relations 	Commission 	

money from the bank," Quigley 

PERC, 	
Persuaded by Pelley's 	Pelley said he asked the three with bus drivers as to wages. 

arguments, PEIIC certified all PERC Commissioners to 
	

"  turned around their own 	"All contacts will be made b 
Harry Pelley, 52, chief three individual bargaining reconsider their reasons for not reasoning 	from 	earlier telephone until the money has 

negotiator for the School Board units by a 2-I vote in a regular 	certifying the bus drivers decisions and they didn't t1v 	been withdrawn, then the 
since February won his appeal imieeting in Orlando Wednesday, 	group, since all three units any defense," said Pelic. 	confidence artist will appear at 
over PEHC's ruling last month according to Superintendent proved they had a majority of 

	Board Chairman Robert G the house and take possession of 
which he said had turned down W.P. "Bud" Layer. 	 members and were recognized "Bud" Feather, commenting the money, which he will assure 
certification of the 137 rnern- 	Pelley said he wits "very by the board. 	 on Pelky's success,  said he will be redt'pit'd 

to sour overheard one official call hers in the Seminole County pleased," but it "means more 	
lie said he told I'EW,' it was i'elie-: "F'. Lee Pelley," alter d1C0ut 

Bus Drivers Inc. because they work for me." He said the. intent of the State the famous criminal lawyer, F. 
	"If uu ar contarted," were not in "appropriate unit." bargaining efforts between the Legislature to have self- Ic.' Bailer. 

	
• 	Quigley said, "call the police Pelley said I'ERC wanted to School Board and the three new determination within each 

	l'eiky said he is not a lawyer, umimediately. Under no cir- 
"lump" this group together in a certified groups is not expected group  to help "Promote a but holds a degree in labor twnsthnc. should you with. 
hearing 'et for the 525 members to begin until January, 1976. 	

harmonious and cooperative relations from Kent State draw 11100ev from your ac. 
in the Non-Instructional Per. 	"The local pepie won today! 	relat!onship between the board University, 	 count 

¶ 

been made known to the board, 
that's all," said Stenstrom. 

Board member Dane Sims 
read his eight page report 
questioning and criticizing the 

* way the transaction was 
handled by Layer and the ad-
ministration. 

Sims wrote askinif that the: 
' 	"Superintendent cooperate in 

making sure that steps are 
taken to eliminate such prac-
tices, and that we demand strict 
and open compliance and 
Implementation of all board 
policies and directives of this 
body according to majority 
vote." 

11 1 


